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Auditory processing and 
deafness
In order to perceive sounds, the human auditory system converts sound waves received at the eardrum 
into neural signals that travel to the auditory cortex. To convert the sound waves, the waves first 
pass the ear canal and induce vibrations of the eardrum (tympanic membrane, figure 1). These tiny 
vibrations are transmitted and enhanced by the middle ear bones (ossicles) via a lever mechanism: from 
the malleus at the tympanic membrane via the incus to the stapes. The stapes pushes and pulls on 
the membrane covering the oval window of the inner ear (cochlea, figure 1) and induces longitudinal 
pressure waves of the cochlear fluid. 
The cochlea is a spiral channel subdivided into three fluid-filled compartments: scala tympani (tympanic 
duct), scala media (cochlear duct) and scala vestibuli (vestibular duct). The sound waves travelling 
through these compartments cause vibrations of the basilar membrane, which divides the lower scala 
tympani from the upper scala media and vestibuli. Different sound frequencies yield maximal vibrations 
at different locations along the basilar membrane because of local differences in basilar membrane 
stiffness and inertia of the cochlear fluid. This property, called cochlear place code for frequency or 
tonotopy, enables the cochlea to function as a mechanical frequency analyzer.
The scala media contains the organ of Corti, the actual auditory sensory organ, which rests on the 
basilar membrane. Hair cells on the basilar membrane in the organ of Corti detect these local motions. 
These hair cells convert movements to electrical signals, or evoked action potentials, which are sent to 
the primary auditory neurons of the spiral ganglion located in the middle of the cochlea (also referred 
to modiolus). Subsequently, evoked action potentials travel on the cochlear nerve. From the cochlear 
nerve, action potentials travel trough the brainstem and the midbrain and are processed in the thalamus 
and primary and secondary auditory cortex located in the temporal lobe (figure 1). 
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Figure 1 .
Anatomy of a) the external ear canal, middle ear and, inner ear; b) detailed inner ear anatomy and c) the auditory 
pathway to the brain. RM, Reissner’s membrane; SM, scala media; ST, scala tympani; SV, scala vestibuli (image from 
Ng et al. 2013)
Dysfunction of the cochlea or cochlear nerve leads to hearing loss and is generally referred to as 
sensorineural hearing loss. Millions of adults and children have a hearing impairment and it is one of 
the most prevalent disabilities in the world. The term ‘severe-to-profound sensorineural hearing loss’ 
or ‘deafness’ refers to a hearing loss when the Pure Tone Average1 exceeds 70dB HL. The deafness is 
described as either prelingual or postlingual deafness depending whether the onset of deafness 
occurred before or after the acquisition of speech and language. 
Cochlear implantation 
Subjects who are severe-to-profound hearing impaired due to extensive damage to the basilar 
membrane hair cells have no benefit from a conventional hearing aid but might have some benefit 
from a cochlear implant (CI). The CI is a device that directly stimulates auditory nerve fibres and 
bypasses innervating the hair cells (cochlear nerve, figure 2). A CI comprises an externally worn sound 
processor coupled transcutaneously to an implanted actuator, that is to say, an electrode array that 
is operatively positioned into the cochlea. 
1 pure tone average is defined as the mean hearing threshold of 500 Hz, 1000 Hz, 2000 Hz  and 4000 Hz
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The sound processor transforms acoustic vibrations received by a microphone into coded electrical 
signals. These signals are passed to the transmitter coil and sent wirelessly to the implant receiver 
located underneath the skin. The receiver subsequently sends pulses to the electrode array in the 
cochlea. As a result of the tonotopic organisation of the cochlea, each electrode stimulates a higher or 
lower frequency channel depending on whether it is more basally or apically positioned in the cochlea. 
The first cochlear implant for clinical purposes was developed in the late 1960s by the House Ear 
Institute in Los Angeles. This development was almost simultaneous with the Clark and Simons’ 
multichannel CI developed in Australia. In 1972 a wearable CI became available and in 1982 the Food 
and Drug Administration approved CI use in post-lingual deaf adults. Two years later, multichannel 
implants were introduced. These multichannel implants significantly improved signal processing 
and resulted in better spectral resolution and, consequently, better speech perception compared to 
the previous CIs. In the 1990s, the speech processing algorithms in the audio processors improved 
further.
Over the last three decades, cochlear implantation has become an effective treatment for patients 
with profound sensorineural hearing loss. In adults with postlingual deafness, cochlear implantation 
leads to open-set speech recognition in the majority of CI users (Bond et al., 2009; Peterson et al., 
2010) and children with prelingual deafness implanted with a CI during early childhood also show good 
post-CI outcomes for both hearing outcomes and speech and language development (Bond et al., 
2009; Rubinstein, 2002). As a result of improved sound processing arising from advances in technology, 
eligibility criteria for cochlear implantation are expanding and more deaf individuals are now eligible 
for cochlear implantation.
Figure 2. Cochlear implant
1) Externally worn sound- or speechprocessor
2) External transmitter coil
3) Receiver underneath the skin
4) Electrode array in cochlea
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1Cochlear implantation in
prelingually deaf adults
Previous studies with children with congenital deafness showed the higher a child’s age at implantation 
the poorer the speech recognition performance after implantation (Robinson, 1998; Teoh et al., 
2004a). Unlike the children who receive a CI at an early age, late-implanted prelingually deaf adults 
show no or minimal open-set speech perception (Clark et al., 1987; Skinner et al., 1992; Waltzman et al., 
1992). These studies published in the early 1990s indicated that prelingually deaf adults were poor 
candidates for implantation. In the beginning of this century, studies began reporting more optimistic 
results in late-implanted prelingually deaf adults (Klop et al., 2007; Schramm et al., 2002; Waltzman 
et al., 2002). Despite the poorer speech recognition scores after implantation in prelingually deaf 
adults compared to postlingually deaf adults, a review by Teoh et al. reported that prelingually deaf 
adults did benefit from implantation (Teoh et al., 2004a).  However, this late-implanted prelingually deaf 
group showed high variability in speech recognition performance after implantation with some indi-
viduals only able to discriminate environmental sounds and others with a fair comprehension of speech. 
Maximal effort should be made to identify prelingually deaf candidates with favourable hearing 
outcomes from those likely to have little benefit from a CI. Predicting the level of success after 
cochlear implantation remains a clinical dilemma. Therefore, studying benefit in detail in this group of 
adults might be helpful in preoperative counselling and CI candidates forming realistic expectations. 
Underlying constraints that affect audiological outcome
Previous studies suggested that several factors might be important in predicting the amount of 
CI benefit. In a later review paper of more recent publications, Teoh et al. concluded that subject 
characteristics (i.e. improved selection CI candidates), rather than technical improvement in implant 
device were the main contributing factors responsible for the improved speech perception performance 
(Teoh et al., 2004a).  With regard to the selection op CI candidates, in addition to duration of deafness 
(which is per definition high in prelingually deaf adults), communication mode might have a significant 
impact on postoperative speech recognition performance (Kaplan et al., 2003; Teoh et al., 2004b; 
Watson et al., 2003). Deaf children and adults who use oral communication (speech and listening) 
achieve higher scores on word and sentence recognition tests than subjects who use total communi-
cation (any combination of spoken language and sign) (Kirk et al., 2002; Osberger et al., 1998; Waltzman 
et al., 2002). Communication mode can be used as an important candidacy criterion, particularly when 
it comes to prelingual deaf adults (Bodmer et al., 2007; Teoh et al., 2004b). Although the ability to 
identify subjects with good post-CI outcomes has improved, substantial post-implantation variability 
in speech perception performance remains (Klop et al., 2007; Teoh et al., 2004a; van Dijkhuizen et al., 
2011). 
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In addition to communication mode, residual hearing might have a positive influence on CI outcome 
in post- and prelingually deaf adults (van Dijk et al., 1999; Yang et al., 2011). Prelingually deaf with 
residual hearing or with some auditory experience before the onset of deafness have better speech 
recognition performance after implantation (Teoh et al., 2004b; Yang et al., 2011). Although residual 
hearing in the perilingual period might play an important role in explaining the variability in post- 
implant results, it is often hard to objectify in subjects with progressive hearing loss as auditory tests 
and information about residual hearing are generally not available. Dijkhuizen et al. and Klop et al. 
suggested that pre-operative speech production can be used as an indicator of the level of residual 
hearing in the perilingual period. They reported a relationship between pre-operative speech production 
and post-implant speech recognition (Klop et al., 2007; van Dijkhuizen et al., 2011) and suggested that 
speech production could be used as a predictor of post-implant speech recognition.
The positive effect of residual hearing is likely a result of the necessity of sensory input (i.e. auditory 
input) for the development of the central auditory system in the first years of life (Kral and Sharma, 
2012). Previous studies suggested that prolonged deafness in this perilingual period resulted in colo-
nisation of the deprived auditory cortex by other sensory modalities. This assumption was based on 
previous functional brain imaging studies showing activation of the auditory cortex of deaf individuals 
during visual stimulation, such as lip-reading (Sadato et al., 2005), sign use (Petitto et al., 2000) or moving 
dot patterns (Fine et al., 2005; Finney et al., 2001). In line with this hypothesis, Lee and co-workers 
showed that cortical metabolism in the auditory cortex in prelingually deaf children during rest was 
related to duration of deafness and, moreover, it was negatively correlated with speech recognition 
scores after implantation (Lee et al., 2001; Lee et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2005). They speculated that the 
increased metabolism in the poorer performing subjects was caused by reorganisation of the auditory 
areas by visual functions (Lee et al., 2001; Lee et al., 2007). As a consequence, implant benefits after 
recovery of auditory input might be limited as the cross-modal reorganisation of the auditory cortex 
could hinder auditory processing. This cross-modal reorganisation is likely the primary limiting factor in 
post-implant speech perception performance in the late-implanted prelingually deaf group. Residual 
hearing might prevent this reorganisation to some extent and this reorganisation-phenomenon might 
have a sensitive period. The sensitive period for the normal development of the auditory system has 
been described in several studies (for review see: Kral and Sharma, 2012) and results from behav-
ioural research show that speech recognition after implantation is related to age at implantation in 
congenitally deaf CI users (Teoh et al., 2004b). Very early implantation, and thus early auditory input 
through electrical stimulation, promotes the normal development of the central auditory system.
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Introduction
1Cochlear implantation in 
children with residual
hearing
Widespread neonatal hearing screening meant early detection of hearing loss. As a result of the 
screenings, many children were implanted at a young age because early restoration of auditory input 
is important for auditory cortical development (and to prevent cross-modal reorganisation). This 
widespread screening also means that children constitute a substantial subgroup of the total number 
of implanted subjects. Children with residual hearing became eligible for implantation as a result of the 
expanding CI eligibility criteria. For children with a severe hearing loss but with residual hearing, the 
improved CI technology means better hearing with a CI compared to optimally fitted hearing aids. 
Bimodal hearing
As unilateral implantation is still common practice in many countries, most children receive a single 
implant rather than two implants (i.e. one CI in each ear, also referred to as “bilateral fitting”). When a 
child has residual hearing, there might be benefit from acoustic stimulation provided by a hearing aid 
in the non-implanted ear. This is referred to as “ bimodal hearing” (i.e. a CI on one side and a hearing 
aid in the contralateral ear). 
Bimodal hearing offers several advantages. Acoustic stimulation from the non-implanted ear might 
prevent decline in auditory function of the non-implanted ear (Gelfand and Silman, 1993; Hurley, 
1999). Additionally, the auditory system can combine the low-frequency input from the hearing aid 
with the high-frequency input from the implant. This additional low-frequency information provided 
by the hearing aid might aid fundamental frequency (F0) detection. Voice pitch information has an 
important role in understanding speech as it helps the listener identify speech in noise (Assmann and 
Summerfield, 1990) and speaker gender and it provides important information for the perception of 
intonation. Perceiving intonation is important to follow conversation discourse in terms of identifying 
focus and distinguishing between, for example, questions and affirmations. In tonal language (such 
as Chinese), F0 perception is essential to recognize a subset of words.
An additional advantage of bilateral input is binaural hearing. Binaural hearing allows sound localisation 
and understanding of sounds in background noise and it is a result of several mechanisms. The head 
shadow results in a difference in intensity and spectrum of the sound on each side of the listener’s head. 
These interaural differences provide important spectral and intensity cues used for sound source 
localisation. Using head shadow effectively might also improve a listener’s ability to recognise speech 
in a noisy environment. In addition to differences in intensity and spectrum, the auditory system uses 
time delay difference to localise in the horizontal plane. In bimodally fitted subjects, however, differences 
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in time delay between sounds processed by the implant and sounds processed by the hearing aid 
might hinder the use of these interaural time differences.  
Another advantage of bimodal hearing is that subjects might benefit from binaural masking level 
differences or “squelch” effect. This phenomenon is due to differences in sound phases between the 
ears (caused by interaural time delay) and aids discriminating meaningful sounds from noise (Schoeny 
and Talbott, 1994).
In conclusion, children who are developing speech might benefit from acoustic stimulation provided 
by a hearing aid in the non-implanted ear with residual hearing. Bimodal hearing may be beneficial 
in perceiving fundamental frequency (thus speech) and developing sound localisation.
Cochlear implantation 
in the prelingually deaf
The aim of this thesis is to study the effectiveness and optimisation of cochlear implantation in 
prelingually deaf subjects. People in this group are typically not considered ideal candidates for 
cochlear implantation, but due to the expanding eligibility criteria both prelingually deaf adults and 
prelingually deaf children with residual hearing in the non-implanted ear are now opting for a CI. 
The first part of this thesis focuses on hearing after cochlear implantation in prelingually deaf adults 
who used hearing aids in the prelingual period and who communicate primarily orally in daily life. CI 
benefit can be measured objectively, by evaluating speech recognition performance, sound detection, 
and support of sound while lip-reading; nevertheless subjective measures such as user satisfaction 
and overall user wellbeing are particularly of interest in this group of prelingually deaf adults with 
limited improvements in speech recognition. The subjective measures, which determine a subject’s 
quality-of-life, are studied in chapter 2 of this thesis. Specifically, the chapter evaluates change in 
quality-of-life before and after cochlear implantation in prelingually deaf adults. 
In chapter 3, we investigate whether a CI might contribute to speech production in late-implanted 
prelingually deaf adults. Speech of non-implanted prelingually deaf adults is typically characterized by 
a variety of deviations from the speech of normal-hearing adults. These deviations in speech production 
might be reduced after implantation as the CI might restore auditory feedback and allow subjects to 
perceive their own voice. We therefore study speech production before and after implantation, and we 
evaluate both general aspects of speech (such as intelligibility) as well as segmental and suprasegmental 
aspects of speech. Since previous studies showed a relation between preoperative speech production 
and post-operative speech perception (Klop et al., 2007; van Dijkhuizen et al., 2011), we also assessed 
whether speech production related to speech perception. 
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In addition to evaluating behavioural aspects of hearing via a CI in prelingually deaf adults (speech 
recognition, quality of life and speech production), this thesis investigates the underlying pathophysio-
logical mechanisms explaining differences in outcome after cochlear implantation. Chapter 4 contains 
data on positron emission tomography. Positron emission tomography was used to determine the 
cortical metabolic activity in this prelingually deaf group before and after implantation in order to (1) 
auditory cortical activity and cross-modal cortical reorganisation and (2) explain inter-individual variance 
in speech recognition performance.
The second part of the thesis focuses on bimodal hearing in children. In chapter 5, bimodal hearing 
performance in the perception of prosody was evaluated by assessing the just noticeable difference 
in F0 and the ability to distinguish between questions and affirmations. In chapter 6 we studied 
how bimodal hearing affected aspects of spatial hearing. A minimal audible angle test was used to 
determine sound lateralization acuity in monaurally implanted children. The benefit of a hearing aid 
in the contralateral ear was assessed under constant and roving amplitude and spectrum conditions. 
Additionally, we evaluated whether bimodal fitting enabled these children to benefit from the 
squelch effect in a binaural masking level difference task.
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ABSTRACT
Background  With expanding inclusion criteria for cochlear implantation, the number of prelingually 
deafened persons who are implanted as adults increases. Compared to postlingually deafened 
adults, this group shows limited improvement in speech recognition. In this study the changes in 
health-related quality of life in late-implanted prelingually deafened adults are evaluated and related 
to speech recognition.
Methods  Quality of life was measured pre-implantation and one year post-implantation in a group of 
28 prelingually deafened adults, who had residual hearing and who used primarily oral communication. 
Patients completed three questionnaires (the Nijmegen Cochlear Implant Questionnaire, the Glasgow 
Benefit Inventory and the Health Utility Index 3). Postoperative scores were compared to preoperative 
scores. Additionally, phoneme recognition scores were obtained pre-implantation and 1 year post-
implantation.
Results  Quality of life improved after implantation: scores on the Nijmegen Cochlear Implant 
Questionnaire improved significantly in all subdomains (basic speech perception, advanced speech 
perception, speech production, self-esteem, activity, social interaction), the total Glasgow Benefit 
Inventory score improved significantly and the Health Utility Index 3 showed a significant improvement 
in the utility score and in the subdomains “hearing” and “emotion”. Additionally, a significant 
improvement in speech recognition scores was found. No significant correlations were found between 
gain in quality of life and speech perception scores.
Conclusion  The results suggest that quality of life and speech recognition in prelingually deafened 
adults significantly improved as a result of cochlear implantation. Lack of correlation between quality 
of life and speech recognition suggests that in evaluating performance after implantation in prelin-
gually deafened adults, measures of both speech recognition and quality of life should be used. 
Published as  L.V.Straatman, W.J.Huinck, M.C. Langereis, A.F. Snik, J.J.S. Mulder 
Cochlear implantation in late-implanted prelingually deafened adults: changes in quality of life.
Otology Neurotology, 2014. 35:253-259
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INTRODUCTION
Cochlear implantation is a widely accepted treatment for profoundly hearing-impaired and deaf 
adults. In adults with postlingual deafness, cochlear implantation leads to significant improvements 
in speech recognition. These favourable results, however, have not been observed in late-implanted 
prelingually deafened adults and early research indicated that these adults were poor candidates for 
implantation. These early studies, however, mainly focused on open-set speech recognition tasks 
(Zwolan et al., 1996). Post-implant outcome of individuals in this group is unpredictable due to large 
individual variability (Klop et al., 2007; Santarelli et al., 2008; Teoh et al., 2004a). Despite the speech 
recognition scores of prelingually deafened adults were generally not as good as postlingually deafened 
adults after cochlear implantation, studies report some benefit for prelingually deafened adults 
(Teoh et al., 2004a). Although speech recognition scores may be important indicators in evaluating 
success after implantation, there are other factors, such as sound detection, support of sound while 
lip-reading, user satisfaction and overall user well-being, that may contribute to the benefits of 
implantation. These factors, which contribute to quality of life, should also be considered when 
assessing cochlear implant (CI) benefit, particularly in prelingually deafened adults.  
With the introduction of evidence-based medicine, quality of life has become increasingly relevant in 
assessing the benefit medical interventions, such as cochlear implantation. Previous studies showed 
that subjective benefit increased after implantation in children (Haensel et al., 2005) and postlingually 
deafened adults (Damen et al., 2007; Francis et al., 2002; Hinderink et al., 2000; Klop et al., 2008; 
Lassaletta et al., 2006; Vermeire et al., 2005). This might be due to the favourable hearing results in these 
groups. Although some studies reported correlations between quality of life and speech recognition 
after implantation in postlingually deafened adults (Francis et al., 2002; Vermeire et al., 2005), other 
studies have not reported this correlation (Hinderink et al., 2000; Lassaletta et al., 2006).
With regard to late-implanted prelingually deafened adults, Francis et al. did not find a significant 
improvement in quality of life in a subgroup of six prelingually deafened individuals included in their 
study (Francis et al., 2002). In contrast, more recent studies showed significant improvements in 
quality of life after implantation in prelingually deafened adults (Klop et al., 2007; van Dijkhuizen et 
al., 2011). It is still unknown to what degree the reported changes in quality of life are caused by the 
patient’s improved ability to recognize speech. According to Zwolan et al., patients with the best speech 
recognition scores showed the highest satisfaction levels for understanding speech and recognizing 
environmental sounds. Zwolan et al. also reported that even the patients with the lowest speech 
recognition scores used their implant more than 10 hours a day (Zwolan et al., 1996). These data sug-
gested that speech recognition results alone might not be the best indicator to evaluate performance 
after implantation in prelingually deafened CI-users. To evaluate the benefit of the CI in this specific 
group, quality of life might be of additional value. 
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The first aim of this study was to investigate whether prelingually deafened adults experienced 
subjective benefit after cochlear implantation. To this end, we assessed the quality of life in a relatively 
large group of prelingually deafened adults. Quality of life was evaluated before implantation and 
one year after implantation. Participants completed two disease-specific questionnaires (the Nijmegen 
Cochlear Implant Questionaire (NCIQ) and the Glasgow Benefit Inventory (GBI)) and a generic ques-
tionnaire (the Health Utility Index 3 (HUI-3)). The second aim of this study was to investigate whether 
changes in quality of life correlated with changes in speech recognition scores after implantation. To 
evaluate speech recognition, phoneme recognition scores before and one year after implantation 
were obtained. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects
Only patients using oral or oral-manual communication pre-implantation were eligible for implantation: 
prelingually deafened adults who only used sign language communication, were not eligible for implan-
tation. Additionally, all participants were required to have used a hearing aid since childhood to ensure 
that all participants had been exposed to auditory input in the past. In total, 35 prelingually deafened 
adults, successively implanted with a CI, were included in this study.
Questionnaires were sent to these 35 adults. All subjects received the first set of questionnaires 
before implantation. The postoperative questionnaires were sent one year after implantation. Twenty-
eight out of 35 patients returned all or part of all questionnaires. Of these 28 patients, 6 patients only 
returned the postoperative questionnaires. Age at implantation ranged from 18 to 50 years (mean 37 
years). The medical records of the seven patients who did not return any questionnaires were 
checked: all seven patients attended regular post-operative consultations and were all still using their 
implant on a daily basis.
Before implantation all subjects were classified as profoundly deaf (pure-tone average2 > 90 dB HL). 
Additionally, open-set speech recognition was ≤ 25% phoneme score at 65 dB SPL with hearing aids 
(monosyllabic word recognition list according to the ‘Dutch Society of Audiology’; Bosman, 1989). All 
patients were born with a severe hearing impairment or became bilaterally deaf before the age of 4 
years. Characteristics of each participant are listed in table 1. 
2 Pure-tone average is defined as the mean hearing threshold at 500 Hz, 1000 Hz, 2000 Hz and 4000 Hz
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Table 1. Patient characteristics
Columns represent 1) Subject number, 2) gender, 3) age at implantation in years, 4) side of implantation, 5) age 
at onset deafness in years, 6) etiology of hearing loss, 7) mode of communication: oral (means using spoken language 
only), predominately oral (means using spoken language most part of the day, but also using sign language), 
predominately manual (means using most part of the day sign language, but using spoken language too) and 8) 
residual hearing before implantation in percentage correctly identified phonemes with hearing aid at 65 dB.
Subject Gender Age at 
implan-
tation 
(yr)
Ear im-
planted
Age 
deafness 
(yr)
Etiology of  
deafness
Mode of  
communication
Residual 
hearing % 
phoneme 
score
1 Female 40 right 0.0 unknown oral 15
2 Male 38 left 0.5 unknown oral 0
3 Female 46 left 0.0 perinatal asphyxia oral 0
4 Female 37 right 0.0 probably rubella oral 0
5 Female 50 right 0.0 unknown oral 3
6 Female 34 right 3.0 unknown oral 0
7 Female 37 left 0.0 rubella oral 0
8 Female 37 right 1.5 meningitis predominately  manual 3
9 Female 43 left 2.0 rubella oral 12
10 Female 23 right 0.5 meningitis predominately oral 0
11 Female 35 left 2.0 meningitis oral 25
12 Male 37 left 0.0 family history oral 0
13 Male 18 right 0.0 unknown oral 0
14 Female 32 right 0.0 unknown oral 0
15 Male 43 right 0.0 perinatal asphyxia oral 24
16 Female 39 left 0.0 unknown oral 0
17 Male 50 left 1.0 meningitis predominately manual 0
18 Male 39 right 0.0 unknown oral 0
19 Male 21 right 4.0 unknown predominately oral 0
20 Female 19 right 4.0 unknown oral 18
21 Female 33 right 0.0 perinatal asphyxia oral 0
22 Male 21 right 0.0 family history oral 0
23 Female 45 left 0.0 unknown predominately oral 0
24 Female 41 right 0.0 unknown oral 0
25 Male 40 left 0.0 family history oral 25
26 Female 38 left 0.0 unknown oral 0
27 Female 47 right 0.0 unknown oral 0
28 Female 44 right 0.0 family history oral 0
All patients had the same pre-operative counselling. During the counselling they were informed 
about the limitations of cochlear implantation in prelingually deafened adults i.e. open-set speech 
recognition could not be guaranteed, but they could expect better hearing thresholds that would be 
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helpful in detection of environmental sounds and lift their acoustic isolation and better hearing 
might support and improve lip-reading. These limitations were based on previous results of CI in 
prelingually deafened adults, obtained in our clinic (Makhdoum et al., 1997).
Quality of life instruments
In the current study, three instruments were used to measure patient quality of life: the NCIQ, the 
GBI and the HUI-3. Except for the GBI, quality of life was assessed before implantation and one year 
after implantation. The GBI was only administered after implantation, because it is a retrospective 
questionnaire.
The NCIQ is a validated disease-specific instrument to obtain information about hearing-related 
quality of life (Hinderink et al., 2000). This questionnaire distinguishes three domains that each 
contains one or more subdomains: basic sound perception, advanced sound perception and speech 
production (physical domain); self-esteem (psychological domain) and activity and social interaction 
(social domain). Conform the procedure in Hinderink et al. (Hinderink et al., 2000), we converted final 
scores for each NCIQ subdomain into a score ranging from 0 (very poor) to 100 (optimal).
The second questionnaire used in this study was the disease-specific GBI (Robinson et al., 1996). This 
questionnaire assesses changes in quality of life as a result of an otolaryngological procedure, such 
as cochlear implantation. It is a post-intervention questionnaire containing 18 items divided across the 
subdomains general health subscale, social support subscale and physical health subscale benefits. 
The GBI scores range from -100 (maximum harm) to + 100 (maximum benefit). 
 A third questionnaire, the HUI 3 (Feeny et al., 2004), was used to measure general health status. The 
questionnaire encompasses eight domains or attributes: vision, hearing, speech, ambulation, dexterity, 
emotion, cognition and pain. The questionnaire provides a score for each attribute and a utility score 
(a summary scores) on a generic scale where 0.00 means dead and 1.00 means perfect health.
Speech recognition
Speech recognition scores were obtained in a sound field condition by using an open-set monosyllable 
speech recognition test according to the procedure set out by the ‘Dutch Society of Audiology’ (16). 
Phoneme recognition was based on the number of phonemes a listener correctly identified. All stimuli 
were presented at 65 dB SPL in a sound-treated double-walled room. Preoperative scores were obtained 
with the listener wearing optimally fitted hearing aid(s) following the NAL-NL rule (National Acoustic 
Laboratories; (Dillon, 2001). Postoperative tests were performed with CI or, in cases where the patients 
still wore a hearing aid on the contralateral ear, with CI and hearing aid.
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Statistical analysis
Data were analysed using SPSS version 16.0. T-tests were used to evaluate the pre-operative and 
postoperative NCIQ and GBI scores. Since the distribution of the data of the HUI-3 and the phoneme 
scores were skewed, the non-parametric Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to compare the pre- 
operative and postoperative data. Correlation analyses were obtained to evaluate the relation between 
speech recognition and quality of life, by using Pearson’s correlation to evaluate the NCIQ and GBI 
and Spearman’s correlation to evaluate the HUI-3.
RESULTS
NCIQ
A total of 22 CI users returned both the preoperative and postoperative NCIQ questionnaires. Figure 
1 shows the mean outcomes of the six subdomains of the NCIQ before and after implantation. 
A paired samples t-test showed that all subdomain scores significantly improved after implantation 
(basic sound perception (p<0.001), advanced sound perception (p< 0.001), speech production (p< 
0.001), self esteem (p< 0.01), activity (p< 0.001) and social interaction (p< 0.001)). 
 
Figure 1.
Mean outcome pre-implantation (dark-gray) and post-implantation (light gray) quality of life scores of each NCIQ 
subdomain (n=22). Error bars represent 95% confidence interval. Higher scores indicate better quality of life. Significant 
differences between evaluation moments are marked with **=p<0.01, ***=p<0.001. 
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GBI
A total of 27 patients returned the GBI questionnaire postoperatively. Figure 2 shows a summary of 
the GBI results. A t-test showed a significant improvement in the total GBI score (the mean of all 
items (p<0.000), the general subscale (p<0.000) and the social support subscale (p<0.05)). As shown 
in this figure, the total GBI score improved, indicating that overall the quality of life, as assessed 
with this questionnaire, improved. These improvements are mainly the result of improvements in the 
general domain, which focuses on general well-being and functioning in everyday life. As expected, 
no significant improvement was found in the physical health subscale. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.
GBI benefit scores after implantation. The total GBI score (summary of all items) is shown in black. The general, social 
support and physical health subscales are shown in gray. Data represent the mean of all subjects (n=27). Error bars 
represent 95% confidence interval. Higher scores indicate more improvement. The horizontal line represents no benefit. 
*=p<0.05; ***=p<0.001.
HUI-3
Twenty patients returned the pre-operative and postoperative HUI-3 questionnaires. Figure 3 shows 
the mean scores for each attribute at each evaluation moment. A Wilcoxon signed-rank test showed that 
the subdomains “hearing” (p<0.01) and “emotion” (p<0.05) improved significantly after implantation. 
Additionally, the utility score increased significantly from 0.44 pre-operatively to 0.54 postoperatively 
(p < 0.05). The other domains (vision, speech, ambulation, dexterity, cognition and pain) did not change 
 
 
 
 
  
 
* *** 
*** 
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after implantation. Lack of improvement in some subdomains might partially be a result of ceiling effects, 
especially in the domains “vision”, “ambulation”, “dexterity”, “cognition” and “pain” (see figure 3).
Figure 3.
Mean outcome pre-implantation (dark-gray) and post-implantation (light gray) quality of life scores of each HUI3 
subdomain (n=20). Error bars represent 95% confidence interval. Higher scores indicate better quality of life. Significant 
differences are marked with *= p<0.05; **=p<0.01.
Relationship between 
quality of life and 
speech recognition
A Wilcoxon signed-rank test showed that mean phoneme scores improved significantly from 4% before 
implantation to 31% after implantation (p<0.001). A Pearson correlation test showed no significant 
correlations between the implant benefit phoneme scores (postoperative minus preoperative phoneme 
scores) and the difference in outcome of each domain of the NCIQ and the GBI (postoperative minus 
preoperative scores).  Lack of expected correlation between speech recognition and the NCIQ physical 
domain (combination of basic sound perception, advanced sound perception and speech production) 
was partly a result of one patient (patient 23) who had limited improvement in phoneme scores but 
high improvement in NCIQ physical domain scores, which was likely a result of improved basic sound 
perception (for details see figure 4). Excluding patient 23 from the correlation analyses resulted in a 
significant correlation between phoneme score and the NCIQ physical domain (sound and speech 
perception and speech production) (r = 0.48; p<0.05). Spearman’s rho correlation showed no relation-
ship between the implant benefit phoneme scores and the benefit scores of the HUI-3 subdomains 
“hearing” and “emotion”. 
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Figure 4.
Benefit phoneme score (difference between pre-operative and post-operative percentage correctly identified phonemes) 
of each individual at 65 dB and the benefit score of the NCIQ domain “physical” (combining the gain of the subdomains 
basic and advanced sound perception and speech production). Higher thresholds indicate better phoneme scores or 
quality of life scores. Data points are labelled by subject-number (n=22).
 
DISCUSSION
Our first objective in the present study was to investigate whether cochlear implantation resulted in 
improvement in subjective benefit in prelingually deafened adults. Unlike other studies, we evaluated 
a larger group of patients. Both the disease-specific and generic questionnaires showed significant im-
provements in quality of life after implantation. It should be noted that as the study group only included 
prelingually deafened adults who had some auditory input in the past and who used primarily aural-oral 
communication. Prelingually deafened without auditory input in the past or using sign language 
were not implanted, as previous studies showed that they have poor benefit of CI (Teoh et al., 2004b). 
So our results can not be generalized to all prelingually deafened adults. It should also be noted that 7 of 
the 35 patients did not return any questionnaire. In case these 7 patients did return their questionnaires, 
we expected that our results will not have been influenced in a negative way, as their medical records 
indicate that these patients continue to use their implant. In addition to this, according to the medical 
files, all included 28 patients continue to use their implant on daily basis.
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Nevertheless, the results of this study showed an important benefit in quality of life this specific group, 
largely similar to those results found by Klop et al. and van Dijkhuizen et al. (Klop et al., 2007; van 
Dijkhuizen et al., 2011). Klop et al. and van Dijkhuizen et al. found fewer significant improvements 
(i.e. in fewer domains), what might be due to the smaller number of patients included in their studies 
(n=8 respectively 9). 
With regard to speech production, scores for the NCIQ subdomain “speech production” in the present 
study significantly improved. Improved auditory feedback after implantation might have contributed 
to the improved quality of speech production. That the HUI-3 subdomain “speech” did not improve 
might be explained by the fact that this domain assesses the intelligibility for the listener of other 
people’s speech. In addition to intelligibility, the NCIQ subdomain “speech production” contains 
questions on voice control and loudness control. The positive influence of these factors probably 
resulted in the significant improvement in speech production as assessed with the NCIQ, but not in 
the speech intelligibility as measures using the HUI-3.
Although there was no improvement in the domain “speech” of the HUI-3, the mean HUI utility score 
increased as a result of improvement in the “hearing” and “emotion” domains. Klop et al. used an earlier 
version of the HUI, namely the HUI-2. Unlike the HUI-2, the HUI-3 includes the domains “vision”, 
“hearing” and “speech”. Similar to our study, Klop et al. also found a significant change in mean HUI 
utility score but, probably due to small group size, they did not find significant improvements in the 
attribute “emotion” (Klop et al., 2007).
The third instrument used in this study was the GBI. Our results showed a significant improvement in 
overall score and in the general and social support subscales. Although no improvement was found 
in the physical health subscale, this was not surprisingly because this subscale contains questions 
about being sick, using medicine or visiting a doctor. This subscale score can be interpreted as a dummy 
variable (i.e. significant improvement of this item would indicate that the questionnaire was influenced 
by enthusiasm bias, which was not found). 
In addition to this it must be taken into account that, even when dummy variables did not significantly 
improve, enthusiasm or psychological factors may still lead to an improved perceived quality of life. 
The pre-implant counselling might influence such factors. In the present study all patients were 
informed about the possible limited benefit of implantation (see Materials and Methods section). 
Especially in this group, it remain of high importance that adequate and appropriate pre-implant 
counselling is given. 
The improvement in quality of life of the prelingually deafened group is in line with earlier studies 
evaluating quality of life in postlingually deafened adults. Postlingually deafened adults improved in 
all subdomains of the NCIQ and in the HUI subdomains “hearing” and “emotion” too (Damen et al., 
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2007). However, the absolute differences between preoperative and postoperative scores were larger in 
the postlingually deafened group due to the lower preoperative scores of the postlinguals compared to 
the prelinguals. This indicates that, compared to postlingually deafened subjects, prelingually deafened 
subjects experienced their preoperative hearing limitations as being less severe. In agreement with 
this, the overall GBI scores in postlingually deafened patients were higher, when we compared the 
prelingual data to that of postlinguals, as reported by Vermeire et al. (Vermeire et al., 2005). Larger 
improvements in NCIQ and HUI scores and higher GBI scores in the postlingually deafened patients can 
also be caused by larger improvements in hearing and speech recognition abilities after implantation. 
With regard to the relationship between subjective benefit and speech recognition, we also investigated 
whether the reported changes in quality of life are related to changes in the patients’ ability to recognize 
speech. Although previous literature suggested that the amount of subjective benefit is unrelated to 
the amount of improvement in speech recognition after implantation in late-implanted prelingually 
deafened adults, no correlation analyses were reported (Zwolan et al., 1996). Our study showed no 
significant correlations between quality of life measures and speech recognition benefit scores (i.e. 
postoperative minus preoperative phoneme score) and no correlation between the NCIQ physical 
domain (which assesses sound perception and speech perception) and the speech recognition 
scores. This was partly a result of one subject (patient 23) who showed low postoperative speech 
recognition scores (phoneme score < 10%) yet showed large improvements in the physical domain 
as a result of improved basic sound perception. Although this individual had low speech recognition 
scores, the patient experienced improved quality in life as a result of improved perception of sounds. 
The absence of correlation between subjective benefit and speech recognition in prelingually deafened 
patients indicates that quality of life is not only influenced by speech recognition abilities. This seems 
to be in contrast to postlingually deafened patients (Francis et al., 2002; Vermeire et al., 2005). An 
explanation for this difference between postlingually and prelingually deafened adults might be that 
the impact of regaining speech recognition is important in postlinguals for their daily functioning and 
communication. In contrast, prelingually deafened adults might be satisfied with only hearing sounds. 
In this prelingually deafened group minimal hearing abilities, like hearing environmental sounds and 
the availability of additional auditory cues in daily communication, results in large improvements in 
quality of life. We recommend future studies include quality of life measures in addition to speech 
recognition scores to evaluate post-implant performance.
CONCLUSION
This study showed significant improvements in quality of life on both disease-specific and generic 
questionnaires and a significant improvement in speech recognition scores in late-implanted prelingually 
deafened adults. Post-operative scores on the Nijmegen Cochlear Implant Questionnaire and Health 
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Utility Index 3 are comparable to those of postlingually deafened adults, indicating that quality of life 
experienced after implantation is the same for both groups. The lack of correlation between quality 
of life and speech recognition scores suggests that in evaluating performance after implantation in 
prelingually deafened adults, both speech recognition and quality of life measures should be used.
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ABSTRACT
Background  Prelingually deaf adults provided with a cochlear implant during adulthood show limited 
improvement and high variability in speech recognition compared to postlingually deaf adults. It is 
unknown whether cochlear implantation results in better speech production in this group of adults. 
This study used a rating method to investigate whether quality of speech production improved. 
Furthermore, we evaluated whether speech production can be used as a predictor for post-implant 
speech recognition performance.
Methods  Speech of twenty oral-oriented prelingually deaf adults was recorded before and one year 
after cochlear implantation. A panel of 17 raters evaluated several perceptual aspects of speech pro-
duction including general, suprasegmental and segmental aspects. Additionally, speech recognition 
scores were obtained before and one-year after implantation.
Results  Although deviant speech characteristics were present one year after implantation, improved 
production of several segmental aspects of speech were found. Also the speech recognition scores 
increased. Correlations were found between speech production before implantation and post-implant 
speech recognition.
Conclusion  This study showed a trend towards improved speech production one year after cochlear 
implantation in late implanted prelingually deaf adults. Furthermore, it showed that pre-implant 
speech production might be a useful predictor for post-implant speech recognition performance.
Submitted  L.V. Straatman, M.C. Langereis, A.F.M. Snik, J.J.S. Mulder, W.J. Huinck
Perceptual changes in speech production after cochlear implantation in late-implanted prelingually 
deaf adults.
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INTRODUCTION
Technical advances in cochlear implants (CIs) have led to improved CI user performance. Cochlear 
implantation has now become a viable treatment for a wide range of patients. One group of subjects 
benefiting from the expanding inclusion criteria for CI are prelingually deaf adults. As a result, nowadays, 
increasing numbers of prelingually deaf adults are implanted, making assessment of post-implant 
performance increasingly relevant. Initially, these adults were considered to be poor candidates for 
implantation because postoperative open-set speech recognition was limited compared to postlingually 
deaf adults (Snik et al., 1997; Zwolan et al., 1996). Today, evidence is growing that prelingually deaf 
might experience some benefit from cochlear implantation. Recent studies report improved hearing 
abilities in this group with some studies reporting that some individuals can reach open-set speech 
recognition (Klop et al., 2007; Schramm et al., 2002; Teoh et al., 2004a; Waltzman et al., 2002). If a CI 
enables speech recognition in prelingually deaf patients, then auditory feedback information of 
speech is available and this renewed auditory control of a speaker’s speech might improve speech 
production.
It is well known that speech of prelingually deaf adults is characterized by a variety of deviations in 
aspects of both voice and speech, compared to speech of normal hearing individuals. Lack of effective 
auditory feedback during the sensitive period in early childhood results in several errors in consonant 
production (e.g. substitution, omission, distortions), vowel production (Gold, 1980) and abnormalities 
in suprasegmental aspects of speech (Gold, 1980; Higgins et al., 2003; Leder and Spitzer, 1990). 
Deaf individuals often show reduced speech rate as a result of increased duration of phonemes and 
prolonged, excessive and inappropriate pauses within utterances and sentences (Gold, 1980). The 
volume of the voice of prelingually deaf adults is often too loud or too soft (Leder and Spitzer, 1990) 
and the fundamental frequency is often relatively high in deaf speakers (Higgins et al., 2003). Deaf 
speakers show excessive pitch changes (or pitch breaks) and pitch control is often inadequate for 
marking word stress (Gold, 1980). Finally, deaf individuals also have excessive nasalisation (Gold, 
1980). Abnormalities in segmental and suprasegmental aspects have a negative influence on speech 
intelligibility (Maassen and Povel, 1985). 
Previous studies report several improvements in speech production in prelingually deaf children and 
postlingually deaf adults after implantation. With regard to the segmental aspects of deaf speech, 
cochlear implantation results in improved consonant production (Bouchard et al., 2007; Tobey et al., 
1991) and vowel production (Horga and Liker, 2006; Langereis et al., 1995, 1997). Improvements are 
also reported in suprasegmental aspects of speech such as improved fundamental frequency (F0) 
(Evans and Deliyski, 2007; Langereis et al., 1998), voice amplitude (Hocevar-Boltezar et al., 2006), 
nasalisation (Evans and Deliyski, 2007) and intonation patterns (Tye-Murray et al., 1995). However, 
these studies mainly focused on postlingually deaf adults. Data on speech production after implantation 
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in prelingually deaf adults are limited. Because of the higher distortion rate of their speech production, 
both objective and subjective measures of speech of late implanted prelingually deaf adults are 
more difficult to perform. Evans et al. used acoustic measures and subjective ratings to investigate 
speech production in prelingually deaf adults before and after implantation. The results of this study 
showed improvements in several suprasegmental aspects (f0 perception and nasality). Nevertheless, 
results were based on three subjects and the follow up was 6 months (Evans and Deliyski, 2007). 
Additional research is required with larger groups to determine whether the auditory feedback of the CI 
is sufficient to contribute to improved speech production in late-implanted prelingually deaf adults.
There are different methods available to asses speech intelligibility. Although objective measures give 
specific information about details of speech production, these measures may not reflect the perceived 
speech deviations by listeners in everyday life. Objective measures focus mainly on the analysis of 
specific aspects of speech or speech sound elements (e.g. measurements of fundamental frequency, 
segment duration, formants frequency and voice onset time). In addition to acoustic measures, physio-
logical measurements have been used (e.g. measures of intra-oral air pressure, subglottal pressure, 
phonation airflow, tongue position and different techniques to measure nasal emission). In contrast, 
subjective measures are based on perceptual evaluation of speech by listeners. In this study, we focused 
on these subjective measures, as it may be more representative for the perceived changes in speech 
in real life situation, compared to objective measures. Measurable objective changes might be too small 
to be perceived by listeners and therefore make minimal difference during daily communication 
(Poissant et al., 2006). The subjective perceived improved speech may be clinically relevant as it has 
positive impact on listener and therefore positive implications for daily communication.
Several subjective procedures often involving rating procedures have been introduced to assess 
speech of hearing impaired or deaf subjects (Huttunen and Sorri, 2004; Klop et al., 2007; Peng et al., 
2004; Uziel et al., 2007) and the most widely used is the Speech Intelligibility Rating (SIR). The SIR is 
based on a five-point ordinal scale ranging from unintelligible speech to speech that is intelligible to 
all listeners (Allen et al., 2001). It is an efficient method to measure the overall outcome of speech 
intelligibility in real life situation and it can be easily used in clinical settings. However, disadvantages 
of this method are the ordinal outcome-variables with probably unequal steps between each outcome 
variable and it only measures the intelligibility of deaf speech without providing any information 
about changes in segmental and suprasegmental aspects of speech. 
The present explorative study therefore uses perceptual judgments on several aspects of speech 
production (e.g. general aspects of speech, such as speech intelligibility, several segmental and 
suprasegmental aspects) to evaluate postoperative changes in speech production. Since several 
studies showed a relation between preoperative speech production and post-operative speech 
perception (Klop et al., 2007; van Dijkhuizen et al., 2011), we also assessed whether speech production 
related to speech perception. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants
The experimental group comprised 20 prelingually deaf adults. Age at implantation ranged from 18 
to 50 years (mean 36 years). All adults had either congenital or prelingually acquired (before age of 4 
years) profound bilateral hearing loss. 
The Department of Otorhinolaryngology in the Radboud University Medical Center used the following 
criteria to select prelingually deaf individuals to undergo cochlear implantation: 1) all subjects were 
profoundly deaf at time of implantation with a pure tone average3 hearing loss exceeding 90 dB HL; 
2) open-set speech recognition with hearing aids was ≤ 25 % phoneme score at 65 dB (open-set 
monosyllabic word recognition, see section “speech recognition”); 3) patients used oral or oral-manual 
communication; 3) All participants had worn hearing-aids since early childhood. Characteristics of 
each participant are shown in table 1. All participants were native Dutch speaking adults.
Detailed speech production rating scale
Procedure
The rating method was based on previously used subjective rating procedures (Huinck, 2006; Huiskamp, 
1990; Langereis, 1997). A group of 17 raters participated as the listener panel. The raters were female 
speech therapists or female advanced speech-language pathology students. They did not have any 
specific experience in assessing or treating deaf subjects. 
Speech recordings
Raters evaluated aspects of speech production while listening to recordings of spontaneous speech 
(part 1) and recordings of a read text (part 2). For all patients speech samples were recorded before 
implantation (with hearing aids turned on) and one year after implantation (implant switched on). 
Each subject was positioned approximately 30 cm from the recording microphone. Recordings were 
made with a portable MiniDisc recorder (Sony portable minidisc recorder MZ-N710) with a sampling 
rate of 44.1 kHz in a sound-treated double-walled room. Off-line a sample of 60 seconds of speech 
was segmented.  
3 pure tone average is defined as the mean hearing threshold of 500 Hz, 1000 Hz, 2000 Hz  and 4000 Hz
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Table 1. Subject characteristics 
Columns represent 1) subject number, 2) gender, 3) age at implantation in years, 4) side of implantation, 5) age 
at onset deafness in years, 6) hearing loss etiology, 7) age when receive first hearing aid in years, 8) mode of 
communication: oral (means using spoken language), mainly oral (means using spoken language most part of 
the day supplemented with sign language) or mainly manual (means using most part of the day sign language 
supplemented with spoken language) and 9) phoneme score before and after implantation in percentage correctly 
identified phonemes with hearing aid at 65 dB.
Subject Gender Age at im-
plantation 
(yr)
Ear im-
planted
Age 
deafness 
(yr)
Etiology of  
deafness
Age start 
HA use (yr)
Mode of  
communication
% phoneme 
score 
pre-CI post-CI
1 Female 23 right 1 meningitis 1 mainly oral 0 6
2 Male 37 left 0 family history 2 oral 0 45
3 Female 35 left 2 meningitis 2 oral 25 58
4 Male 18 right 0 unknown 2 oral 0 9
5 Female 40 right 0 unknown 3 mainly oral 0 10
6 Female 32 right 0 unknown 2 oral 0 60
7 Male 43 right 0 perinatal asphyxia 2 oral 24 48
8 Male 50 left 1 meningitis 4 mainly manual 0 3
9 Female 43 right 0 rubella 3 mainly oral 25 55
10 Female 39 left 0 unknown 5 oral 0 3
11 Male 39 right 0 unknown 4 oral 0 35
12 Male 21 right 0 unknown 1 mainly oral 0 20
13 Male 41 left 0 family history 5 oral 25 38
14 Female 45 left 0 unknown 1 mainly oral 6 8
15 Female 33 right 0 perinatal asphyxia 4 oral 0 65
16 Male 21 right 0 family history 0 oral 0 23
17 Female 41 right 0 unknown 3 oral 0 18
18 Female 38 left 0 unknown 4 oral 0 24
19 Female 44 right 0 family history 3 oral 0 23
20 Female 35 left 3 unknown 4 mainly oral 0 7
The rating scale
Part 1: Evaluation of deaf speech during spontaneous speech
The speech material consisted of a sample of spontaneous speech recordings made during a conver-
sation with the investigator who asked the subject open questions about holidays, work, hobbies and 
family. The spontaneous speech was rated on 12 items (see table 2): 1) Voice control, 2) Voice break 
or voice crack (i.e. incidental increases in fundamental frequency (F0) as a result of lack of pitch control); 
3) Voice pitch (i.e. the fundamental frequency of the speech); 4) Voice intensity or loudness control; 
5) Speech rate; 6) Rhythm; 7) Use of intonation; 8) Use of pauses (i.e. the number and the placing of 
pauses); 9) Pleasantness of the speech; 10) Extent of deaf speech; 11) Intelligibility and 12) Articulation. 
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For the most part, these items were based on Huiskamp’s subjective questionnaire for rating deaf speech 
(Huiskamp, 1990).
Part 2: Evaluation deaf speech during read text
To obtain detailed information on articulation and segmental errors, a second experiment was carried 
out. In order to be able to detect articulation errors in cases of poor speech intelligibility, a rater should 
be familiar with the content of the speech. Therefore patients were asked to read a text. The raters 
had access to the written text while judging the speech. Different texts were used before and after 
implantation. The texts were phonetically balanced. Seven characteristics were rated: 1) consonants: 
/l/, /r/, /s/, /t/ and /g/; 2) Nasality; 3) Cluster reduction; 4) Consonant omission; 5) Reduction of syllables; 
6) Vowel space and 7) Use of sentence or word stress. We selected only five consonants because rating 
all consonants would be too time-consuming and previous research already have shown that deaf 
subjects have problems in producing mainly these consonants (Meline, 1997; Nicolaidis, 2004). 
These seven rating items were largely based on those developed by Huiskamp (Huiskamp, 1990). The 
items that were rated during read text are summarized in table 2. 
Table 2. Rating scale items
Item                     Descriptors at extremes of rating scale 
Voice control forced/weak normal
Voice/pitch break frequent voice breaks normal
Voice F0/pitch too high/too low normal
Voice intensity/loudness control decreased/increased/worse normal
Speech rate too slow/too fast normal
Rhythm staccato normal
Intonation monotonous melodious/expressive
Pauses: number and placing prolonged/excessive pausing/wrong place normal
Pleasantness unpleasant pleasant
Deaf speech obvious deaf speech normal speech
Intelligibility worse good
Articulation sloppy/unclearly/misarticulated clear
Consonant production 
/l/, /r/, /s/, /t/, /g/ 
abnormal/deviant normal
Nasality frequently nasal never
Frequency of cluster reduction frequently cluster reduction never
Frequency of consonant omission frequently consonant omission never
Frequency of consonant reduction frequently consonant reduction never
Vowel space reduced normal
Use of word or sentence stress weak/incorrect normal
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Rating method
The order of speech samples (spontaneous speech and read text) was randomized for each rater. 
Pre- and post-implant speech samples were also randomized with the restriction that two speech 
samples from the same speaker were never successive. Recordings were presented via headphones. 
Raters were asked to point their judgements on a Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) on a computer screen. 
For further analyses, the line was divided into 50 segments ranging from 1 (abnormal/deviant) to 50 
(normal speech). Before starting the experiment, the task was explained to the raters and a practice 
run containing three examples of deaf speech was performed. Each recording sample was repeated 
until the rater completed all judgments. All sound files were presented at the same sound pressure 
level (65 dB).
Speech recognition
Speech recognition scores were obtained in a sound field condition by using an open-set monosyllable 
speech recognition test according to the procedure set out by the ‘Dutch Society of Audiology’ (Bosman, 
1989). Phoneme recognition (phoneme score) was based on the number of phonemes a listener 
identified correctly. All stimuli were presented at 65 dB SPL in a sound-treated double-walled room. 
Preoperative scores (table 1, pre-CI) were obtained with the listener using optimally fitted hearing 
aid(s) following the NAL-NL rule (National Acoustic Laboratories) (Dillon, 2001). Postoperative tests 
(table 1, post-CI) were performed with CI alone or in case patients were bimodally fitted, with CI and 
hearing aid. 
Statistical analysis
Data were analysed using SPSS version 16.0. Paired sample t-tests were used to evaluate pre-implant 
and post-implant VAS scores of all different items and pre- and post-operative speech recognition 
scores. Pearson’s correlation coefficient was used to evaluate relation between speech recognition 
and production.
RESULTS
Reliability
The between-rater reliability for all rating scales was high: all items showed an inter-rater correlation 
coefficient of 0.90 or higher, except for the consonants /r/ (0.82) and /t/ (0.88). 
Detailed subjective rating method
Part 1: Evaluation of deaf speech during spontaneous speech
Figure 1 shows the mean difference between pre-implant and post-implant scores and the 95% 
confidence interval across all subjects and all raters for the spontaneous speech samples. Paired 
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sample t-tests showed that although there was a trend towards improved production of some items 
(voice break, speech rate, rhythm, pauses and pleasantness), none of the items improved significantly 
after implantation. The data showed large inter-individual variability between different speakers. 
Part 2: Evaluation of deaf speech during read text
Figure 2 shows the mean difference between pre-implant and post-implant scores and the 95% 
confidence interval across all subjects and all raters for the read speech samples. Although there was 
a trend towards improved production of several segmental aspects, a paired sample t-test showed 
that after a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons, only the consonants, /t/ (p<0.001), /g/ 
(p<0.001) and the item vowel space (p<0.001) improved significantly after implantation. Looking at 
the individual data of these items, figure 3 showed that the vast majority of the individual data points 
were above the black diagonal line, indicating improvements in the score. Again there was a wide 
range in performance and improvements were small.
 
Figure 1.
Mean difference between preoperative and postoperative ratings and 95% confidence interval of all items in Part 1 
(spontaneous speech). Higher scores indicate more improvement. 
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Figure 3.
Pre-implant compared to post-implant rated score of 
each individual, pooled over 17 raters. Data is shown 
of each item that improved significantly after implan-
tation:  a) consonant /t/; b) consonant /g/ and c) vowel 
space. Diagonal line shows complete agreement 
between pre- and post-implant scores. Data points are 
labeled with subject number. Higher scores indicate 
better speech production.
	  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.
Mean difference between preoperative and postoperative ratings and 95% confidence interval of all items in Part 2 
(read text). Higher scores indicate more improvement. 
P-values are marked with *= p<0.05; **=p<0.01; ***=p<0.001.
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Speech recognition 
Paired sample t-test showed that phoneme scores improved significantly from 6% before implantation 
with hearing aid to 29 % one year after implantation (p< 0.001). No correlations were found between 
the gain in speech production on each item (i.e. post- minus pre-implant score) and the gain in phoneme 
score (i.e. post- minus pre-implant score).
A one-tailed Pearson correlation test showed, after Bonferroni correction, significant correlations 
between the phoneme score one year after implantation and pre-operative rated score of the items 
vowel space (p<0.001), cluster reduction (p<0.001), stress use (p<0.001), intelligibility (p<0.001), 
articulation (p<0.001), pleasantness (p<0.001) and deaf speech (p<0.001). Figure 4 show a typical 
example of a segmental, a suprasegmental and a general item.
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Figure 4.
Examples of correlations between speech production 
before implantation and speech perception after im-
plantation. Shown are the correlations between pho-
neme score and the rated score on typical examples of: 
a) a segmental item “vowel space”; b) a suprasegmen-
tal item “stress use” and c) a general item “intelligibility”. 
Individual data points are shown, representing mean 
score of 17 raters. Data points are labelled with subject 
number.
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DISCUSSION
In this explorative study a panel of raters evaluated several aspects of speech production and the 
overall quality of speech in prelingually deaf adults. This study showed a trend towards improved speech 
production of these adults one year after implantation. Despite improvements in speech recognition 
performance one year after implantation, gain in speech perception was not related to gain in speech 
production. We did found correlations between pre-operative speech production and postoperative 
speech recognition (cf. Klop et al., 2007; van Dijkhuizen et al., 2011). Unlike previous studies, a larger 
group of prelingually deaf CI users was included (Evans and Deliyski, 2007; Klop et al., 2007; van 
Dijkhuizen et al., 2011).
With regard to speech production, the results of this study showed mainly improvements in segmental 
aspects of speech after implantation: the production of consonant /t/ and /g/ improved and a trend 
towards fewer syllable reduction, cluster reductions and improved production of the consonants /l/ 
was seen. A comparable improvement in consonant production after implantation has been shown 
in previous studies with children but not with adults (Bouchard et al., 2007; Peng et al., 2004; Tobey 
et al., 1991). We also found an improved vowel production, which is in line with previous studies with 
postlingually deaf adults, using objective and subjective measures (Hirano et al., 1997; Horga and Liker, 
2006; Langereis et al., 1995, 1997). 
No significant differences were found in suprasegmental aspects of speech. Concerning the voice pitch 
and intonation, it is not surprising that these items did not improve because CIs are largely unable to 
encode voice pitch information (Straatman et al., 2010). Part of lack of improvement in these items 
might, therefore, be a result of the speaker’s inability to detect the fluctuations in the fundamental 
frequency. This was in contrast to the study of Evans et al., who found a decrease in F0 in all subjects 
after implantation (Evans and Deliyski, 2007). In addition, unlike Evans et al. who used the nasometer 
(Evans and Deliyski, 2007), no changes were found in nasalisation in the present study. These differences 
might be a result of differences in measurement method (objective vs. subjective) or the small size of 
the study group of Evans et al. (Evans and Deliyski, 2007).Surprisingly, no changes were found in 
loudness control.
It should be noted that despite the improvements in some segmental aspects of speech, deviant 
speech still persisted one year after implantation. It is unclear whether prelingually deaf adults reach 
their plateau of speech production after one year. Based on our clinical experience, we believe that 
speech production might continue to improve even after the one-year evaluation period. This belief 
follows the reasoning that first speech perception performance should increase before changes in 
speech recognition occur. It is suggested that optimal performance levels in speech recognition can 
be reached one year after implantation (for review see Teoh et al., 2004a); however, also longer periods 
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of time are reported (Waltzman et al., 2002). The evaluation of long-term speech production outcomes 
should therefore be considered in future research.  In addition, no correlation was found between 
speech recognition and production measured with the subjective rating method.  It is possible that 
the auditory feedback after CI in some individuals is too limited to result in adequate speech 
recognition, but it might be sufficient in these individuals to result in limited improvements of speech 
production.
Although our subjects meet the CI inclusion criteria (see Materials and Method section), there were 
inter-individual variations in speech production as well as speech recognition within the prelingually deaf 
group. This was in line with previous studies, showing large inter-individual differences in performance 
in late implanted prelingually deaf adults (Schramm et al., 2002; Teoh et al., 2004a; Waltzman et al., 
2002). Teoh et al. concluded that these differences are particularly related to differences in subject 
characteristics rather than implant device properties (Teoh et al., 2004a). 
Preoperative prediction of the outcome after implantation is still a clinical dilemma. The present study 
showed correlations between several segmental (i.e. vowel space, cluster reduction), suprasegmental 
(i.e. usage of stress) and general (i.e. articulation, intelligibility and deaf speech) aspects of speech. 
The relation between post-implant speech recognition and pre-implant speech production was in 
line with previous studies (Klop et al., 2007; van Dijkhuizen et al., 2011). Van Dijkhuizen et al. also 
found high correlations when using the pre-implant production of vowels. They hypothesised that 
speech production before implantation might be an indicator of the amount of effective auditory 
stimulation during childhood. Auditory input during this period is necessary for adequate maturation 
of the auditory cortical system (Kral, 2013; Kral and Sharma, 2012; Teoh et al., 2004b). It has been 
hypothesised that lack of auditory input during the first years of life result in cross-modal reorganization 
of the auditory areas by visual functions, which might hinder auditory processing after implantation 
(Hirano et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2001; Lee et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2005; Teoh et al., 2004b). 
 
In contrast to the study of van Dijkhuizen et al., we did not use the pre-operative speech production as 
selection criteria for implantation (van Dijkhuizen et al., 2011). Our results strengthen their hypothesis 
that pre-operative speech production is not only a sufficient predictor in subjects with above-average 
speech production but also in individuals with below-average speech production. Although the 
method used in our study is time consuming and probably difficult to use in clinical situations, it 
strengthens the formerly suggested predictive value of pre-operative speech production for post-implant 
speech recognition performance in prelingually deaf adults.
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CONCLUSION 
This study showed that some perceptual segmental aspects of speech production improve after cochlear 
implantation in prelingually deaf oral-oriented adults. Although deviated speech still persisted one 
year after implantation, improvements were found in the production of consonant /t/ and /g/ and in 
the vowel space. This study also illustrates that gain in speech production was not related to gain in 
speech recognition in prelingually deaf adults. Correlations were found between pre-operative 
speech production and postoperative speech recognition, indicating that speech production can be 
used as a predictor for speech recognition performance after implantation. 
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ABSTRACT
Prelingually deaf adults generally show limited improvement and large variability in speech recognition 
after implantation, potentially as a result of cross-modal reorganization of the auditory cortex by 
visual functions. In this study we measured brain glucose metabolism with [18F]-fluorodeoxyglucose 
positron emission tomography in 11 prelingually deaf adults before (6 of the 11) and after (9 of the 
11) implantation and in 4 normal-hearing subjects to study the relationship between brain glucose 
metabolism and speech recognition after implantation. Compared to normal hearing individuals, the 
prelingually deaf adults generally had increased glucose metabolism in temporal and occipital regions, 
however there was no difference in glucose metabolism before and after implantation. Hemispheric 
differences were observed in several cortical and cerebellar regions. Presentation of a video (both 
with and without audio) yielded a larger glucose uptake in occipital regions than during rest. No 
interaction effect (e.g. between groups and stimulus modality) was present. The performance of 
prelingually deaf adults on speech recognition one year after cochlear implantation correlated with 
glucose uptake in several brain regions: notably, negatively with glucose uptake in superior temporal 
gyrus during rest and video presentation and positively with uptake in the pars orbitalis of middle 
frontal gyrus in all stimulus conditions. Despite the higher resting state activation in auditory and 
visual areas in the deaf adults, and the poorly performing CI recipients in particularly, no evidence 
was found for visual cross-activation. Given these activation patterns, the hypothesis that early 
cross-modal reorganization of auditory cortical regions by visual functions hinders later hearing 
restoration is unlikely for our group of late-implanted prelingually deaf adults. 
Submitted  L.V. Straatman, M.M. van Wanrooij, L.F. de Geus-Oei, E.P. Visser, J.J.S. Mulder, A.F.M. Snik
Multisensory brain metabolic activity in prelingually deaf adults varies with speech recognition after 
cochlear implantation. 
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INTRODUCTION
Cochlear implantation is a widely accepted treatment for profoundly hearing-impaired and deaf 
subjects. The cochlear implant (CI) transforms an acoustic signal to an electrical signal and directly 
stimulates the auditory nerve, albeit the signal is spectrally and temporally degraded. Despite this 
signal degradation, many cochlear implant users develop good speech perception (Peterson, Pisoni 
et al. 2010). Nevertheless, people who become profoundly hearing impaired prior to the acquisition 
of speech and language (prelingually deaf; cf. postlingually deaf, people who become deaf after speech 
acquisition) generally exhibit poor speech perception skills after implantation in adulthood. This poor 
speech recognition has been ascribed to abnormal cortical activation for unilateral implantees (review 
with focus on post-lingually deaf: Aggarwal and Green 2012) and to early cortical plasticity for the 
prelingually deaf (Hirano, Naito et al. 2000; Lee, Lee et al. 2001; Teoh, Pisoni et al. 2004; Lee, Kang et 
al. 2005; Lee, Giraud et al. 2007). The latter hypothesis entails that other sensory modalities, such as 
visual functions, might have taken over the deprived auditory cortex before a sensitive period for the 
normal development of the auditory system (Kral and Sharma 2012). As a consequence, the benefits 
of later hearing restoration with cochlear implantation might be poor.
To study this, we measured brain glucose metabolism using [18F]-fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) positron 
emission tomography (PET) in late-implant prelingually deaf adults both before and after cochlear 
implantation and compared glucose metabolism to a clinical measure of speech recognition after im-
plantation. The PET technique was chosen as the auditory implants are not compatible for and resulting 
in artefacts in brain imaging techniques, such as functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging. We included 
only late-implant prelingually deaf adults as we expected this group to exhibit larger cross-modal reorga-
nization than early-implant prelingually deaf subjects. Moreover, the evaluation of such late implanted 
adults is clinically relevant as an increasing number of prelingually deaf adults are seeking cochlear 
implantation (Teoh, Pisoni et al. 2004). In order to study changes in activation patterns as a result of 
restoration of auditory input provided by the implant, the pre-operative and post-operative measure-
ments were compared. We also compared activation patterns between left and right hemispheres to 
investigate hemispheric lateralization. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that corre-
lates brain metabolic activity of prelingually deaf adults with speech perception performance after 
implantation in three conditions: rest, visual speech stimulation and audiovisual speech stimulation. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects
Eleven prelingually deaf adults participated in this study. Five participants had unilaterally implants 
at the study onset, and the remaining six participants underwent a unilateral CI during the course of 
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this study. The criteria used at the Department of Otorhinolaryngology in the Radboud University 
Medical Center to select prelingually deaf individuals for cochlear implantation were independent of 
this study and included:
- The individual was born with a severe hearing impairment or had become bilaterally profoundly 
hearing impaired before the age of 4 years
- The individual was profoundly deaf, with a pure tone average (defined as the mean hearing threshold 
of 500 Hz, 1000 Hz, 2000 Hz and 4000 Hz) exceeding 90 dB HL
- Open-set speech recognition was ≤25% phoneme score at 65 dB SPL with hearing aids (monosyllabic 
words; Bosman, 1989)
- The individual had to use oral or oral-manual communication (thus excluding individuals using 
only sign language)
- The individual should have been using hearing aids since childhood
Characteristics for the participants are shown in table 1. The table includes the post-implantation 
outcome measures for speech recognition, termed phoneme score (see section Speech recognition), 
which are used in correlation analyses with glucose uptake.
Table 1. 
Subject characteristics, containing subject number IDs, etiology of deafness (NH = normal-hearing, in parentheses 
probable causes are mentioned when exact etiology is unknown), gender (m=male, f=female), age at onset of 
deafness (in years), age when started hearing aid and CI use,  side of cochlear implant (CI; L – left, R – right), phoneme 
score in percentage before (pre CI) and 1 year after implantation (post CI), with hearing aids and CI, respectively, 
and the implant type (CN = Cochlear Nucleus, AB = Advanced Bionics). 
Subject ID Etiology Gender Age (years) CI side Phoneme score (%) Implant type
Deafness HA CI pre CI post CI
1 unknown f 0 2.5 50 L 5 51 CN freedom N 24
2 meningitis m 0.5 4 50 L 0 3 CN freedom
3 probably familiar f 0 2 43 L 0 65 CN freedom
4 unknown f 0 12 35 L 0 7 AB HiRes 90K
5 rubella during 
pregnancy
f 0 4 43 L 0 3 CN freedom
6 unknown f 0 2 27 R 0 15 CN freedom
7 unknown f 0.5 2 22 R 0 14 CN freedom
8 rubella during 
pregnancy
f 2 3 43 L 12 46 AB HiRes 90k  
HiFo Helix
9 unknown f 4 5.5 19 R 15 39 CN freedom ca
10 rubella during 
pregnancy
f 0 3 42 R 25 55 AB 90k Helix  
clarion HiFo
11 unknown f 1 40 R 15 85 CN freedom
NH1 NH m       
NH2 NH f
NH3 NH f
NH4 NH m
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Participants were scanned up to 5 times for the various experimental conditions (see section Sensory 
conditions): 
- pre-operative and post-operative at rest, 
- pre-operative and post-operative stimulation with video and no audio, and 
- post-operative stimulation with both video and audio,
as indicated in table 2. Due to a relatively high dropout rate, only 2 of the 6 pre-implant subjects partic-
ipated in all 5 scans (subject IDs 5 and 7); the other pre-operative scanned subjects found participating 
in the experimental sessions and/or travelling between their homes and the hospital on different 
days too demanding. As a result, two subjects (subject IDs 1 and 6) participated in the preoperative 
scans only and two other subjects (subject IDs 3 and 4) in part of the postoperative scans conditions. 
Age of the prelingually deaf participants at the time of a scan varied from 22 to 51 years (see table 2) 
and mean duration between postoperative scan and implantation was 3 years (range 1 to 6 years).
For comparative purposes, we also included a group of four young-adult normal-hearing individuals 
(mean age 25 years, range 23 to 32 years, numbered NH1 to NH4 in tables 1 and 2). All (normal-hearing 
and deaf ) subjects were Dutch speaking and right-handed. The study protocol was approved by 
the Arnhem-Nijmegen regional medical ethics committee, the Netherlands (reference number 
2007/327). Written informed consent was obtained from the subjects. Normal hearing subjects were 
reimbursed. 
Table 2. 
Experimental condition, age of subjects and percentage correct answers. The age (years) of the subjects at the 
time of a scan is shown for every condition in which the subject particpated; PRE-operative and POST-operative; 
R – Rest; V – Video presentation; AV – Video presentation with audio; D indicates subject drop-out; NH – normal-
hearing. Correct - percentage correct answers for each subject. * scan focused on the temporal cortex (thereby 
excluding parts of the higher dorsal brain regions) rather than the entire brain.
Subject ID Condition
                Pre                 Post
Rest Video AV Rest Video
Age Age (Correct) Age (Correct) Age Age (Correct)
1 50 50 (100%) D D D
2 51 (67%) 51 51 (67%)
3 43 43 (100%) 45 (100%) D D
4 35 35 (100%) D 37 D
5 43 43 (93%) 45 (100%) 45 45 (100%)
6 27 27 (100%) D D D
7 22 22 (93%) 23 (100%) 23 23* (78%)
8 47 (75%) 47 47 (100%)
9 23 (100%) 23 23 (100%)
10 47 (92%) 47 47 (100%)
11 46 (100%) 46 46 (100%)
NH1 24* 24* (100%) 24* (100%)
NH2 23 23 (100%) D
NH3 23 23 (100%) 23 (100%)
NH4 32 32 (100%) 32 (100%)
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Speech recognition
Speech recognition scores were obtained using an open-set monosyllable speech recognition test in 
a sound field condition. The test was carried out in accordance with the procedure made by the 
‘Dutch Society of Audiology’ (Bosman 1989). Phoneme recognition (phoneme score) was based on 
the number of phonemes a listener correctly identified. The score was determined by averaging the 
score of at least two standard lists of 13 phonetically balanced consonant-vowel-consonant words 
(66 phonemes in total). All stimuli were presented at 65 dB SPL in a sound-treated double-walled 
room. Preoperative scores (table 1, pre CI) were obtained with the listener wearing optimally fitted 
hearing aid(s) following the NAL-NL rule (National Acoustic Laboratories) (Dillon 2001). Postoperative 
tests  (table 1, post CI) were performed with the listeners wearing a CI alone or with both CI and hearing 
aid, if the participant still carried a hearing aid in the contralateral ear (subject IDs 3,8,9 and 10). 
Speech recognition scores one year after implantation were used for the correlation analyses with 
glucose uptake, as the phoneme scores had generally stabilized one year after implantation (data not 
shown), which is in agreement with other studies (for review see Teoh et al., 2004a). 
[18F]-FDG PET scanning procedure
Imaging was performed using a PET-CT scanner (Biograph Duo and Biograph mCT, Siemens Medical 
Solutions, USA, Inc., for scans taken before and after November 2011, respectively), using the scanning 
procedure described by Green and colleagues (Figure 1a; Green, Julyan et al. 2005; Green, Julyan et 
al. 2007). This entailed that regional cerebral glucose metabolism was assessed using the glucose 
analogue fluorodeoxyglucose, radiolabelled with fluorine-18 ([18F]-FDG). To that end, approximately 
120 MBq [18F]-FDG was injected intravenously, 15 minutes after insertion of the peripheral venous 
cannula, and 2 minutes after the start of a 32-minute experimental period (consisted of either a rest, 
a video or an audiovideo condition). Subjects were then positioned in the scanner. The 3D emission 
scan started 40 minutes post-injection and included a low dose CT-scan used for tissue attenuation 
correction. Scan duration was 15 minutes. Figure 1 illustrates the experimental setup.
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Figure 1. Experimental setup. 
a) Timeline of an experimental session, as detailed in the text. b) A single still frame from the video presented. c) 
Waveform (top) and spectrogram of the recorded phrase (Dutch “De boer, de geit, de wolf en de kool”). 
Sensory conditions
Subjects were scanned under three conditions: during rest, during visual stimulation (video without 
audio) and during audiovisual stimulation (video with audio). During the rest session, the subjects 
rested on a bed in a silent room while wearing a blindfold, subjects with hearing aids (prelingually 
deaf subjects) had their hearing aids turned off and the normal-hearing subjects wore foam earplugs 
(E.A.R. soft classic) and earmuffs (Peltor optime III, H540A). For the video-only session, subjects were 
visually stimulated by watching a video-film without audio during the uptake period. Subjects were 
asked to follow (by lip-reading) children’s stories that were told by a female speaker. Several sentences 
of the stories were subtitled (approximately 20% of all sentences), so that subjects who were not 
familiar with lip-reading could still understand the stories. For the audiovisual session, a video with 
audio was presented. Due to the severity of the hearing loss, the CI candidates were not pre-operatively 
scanned in the audiovisual condition. Scan conditions were chosen in a pseudo-random order across 
subjects. For every condition, a subject was scanned on a separate day because of the [18F]-FDG half-life 
of 110 minutes. 
Three sets of two or three different stories were pseudo-randomly presented across scan conditions, 
that is, a set containing three stories (in Dutch: “De boer, de geit, de wolf en de kool”, “De professor”, 
and “De prinses”), a set containing two stories (in Dutch “De burgemeester” and “ Het spook”) and a 
set containing two stories (in Dutch “De verjaardag” and “Vakantie”). No subject was ever shown the 
same set of stories twice.  In order to ensure attention during the uptake period, subjects were told 
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that they had to answer several questions after the scan. The normal hearing subjects correctly 
answered all questions, and the deaf subjects correctly answered approximately two-thirds of the 
questions (table 2, (Correct)). 
Data analysis 
Image processing
Images were aligned and reoriented using SPM8 software (Functional Imaging Laboratory; The 
Wellcome Trust Centre for Neuroimaging, Institute of Neurology, University College London, London 
UK) in Matlab R2012b (The Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA). All scans in Siemens DICOM format 
from each subject were imported into SPM’s default NIFTI-1 format. Images were realigned to eliminate 
head mismatches between scans and normalized into a standard stereotactic space using the Montreal 
Neurologic Institute template (MNI-template). A global mean value (GM) was estimated after discount-
ing voxels outside the object using a value criterion less than the initial GM/8. To normalize across 
subjects, image values were divided by the GM. The mean regional glucose use, a proxy for brain activity, 
for 116 brain regions (Tzourio-Mazoyer, Landeau et al. 2002) was determined through the SPM toolbox 
MarsBaR (Brett, Anton et al. 2002). The percentage of brain metabolism for each region was calculated 
as percentage increase or percentage decrease in comparison to the mean glucose use in the whole 
brain for a given individual per scan condition.
 
Model
For Bayesian statistical analysis, we propose a multivariate model that accounts for the effects 
of group (normal-hearing, pre- and post-implant), sensory condition (rest, video with and without 
audio), laterality (left and right hemisphere) and the subject’s performance on phoneme recognition 
on regional glucose use y: 
yi~Normal(μi ,σ2 )       (1)
where the observed data yi  are distributed normally around the predicted value μi for every mea-
surement i:
μi = β0 + βgxg,i + βsxs,i + βlxl,i + βg×sxg×s,i + βg×lxg×l,i + βl×sxl×s,i + βg×l×sxg×l×s,i + βp×sxp×s,i  (2)
with the group, stimulus and laterality nominal predictors xg,i , xs,i and xl,i and their interactions xg×s,i , xg×l,i , xl×s,i , xg×l×s,i and the phoneme score metric predictor xp,i having a parametric effect βg, βs, βg×s , 
βg×l , βl×s , xg×l×s,i and βp , respectively, and β0 being the overall baseline regional glucose use. To 
reiterate, the group g predictor consists of three levels: 1) pre-implant, 2) post-implant and 3) 
normal-hearing subject; and the sensory condition also consists of three levels: 1) rest, 2) video 
⃗ ⃗ ⃗ ⃗ ⃗ ⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗ ⃗ ⃗ ⃗ ⃗
⃗ ⃗ ⃗
⃗ ⃗ ⃗ ⃗ ⃗ ⃗
⃗ ⃗ ⃗
⃗
⃗
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without audio and 3) video with audio. The laterality predictor l consists of right and left hemisphere. 
Since we hypothesized that phoneme score p is an important factor in explaining subject differences 
in performance after cochlear implantation, we allow for a phoneme score effect with a slope of βp. 
As our main interest was the effect of sensory stimulation, we also allow for a different phoneme 
score effect per stimulus condition. To reduce complexity (and loss of statistical power) we otherwise 
assume that the effect is the same for pre- and post-operative patients and for left and right brain 
regions. 
As the phoneme score values range from 0 (0%) to 1 (100%), approximately according to a binomial 
distribution pattern (Gelfand 1998), we applied a logit transformation:
xp = log(p⁄1 – p)        (3)
We standardised the yi values to zi:
z(y) =  
(y – μy)       
(4)
       σy   
with μy the sample mean and σy the sample standard deviation. This transformation allows us to 
place a Cauchy prior on the parameters (Jeffreys 1961; Zellner and Siow 1980; Liang, Paulo et al. 
2008)
β, β~ Normal(0,1⁄λ)       (5)
λ~χ2(1)        (6)
This distribution has larger tails than for example a Gaussian distribution, thereby allowing for the 
existence of more extreme data points and ensures that the posterior is less affected by outliers. We 
have a separate precision λ for every factor but not for every factor level, reflecting the assumption 
that the magnitude of one level within one factor may be more informative for the magnitude for 
other levels of that same predictor (Kruschke 2010).
We also place a weakly informative prior on the variability σ2  in the standardized data zi:
σ~Gamma(1,0.1)       (7)
Statistics
Parameter estimation for the models was performed using Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) 
techniques implemented via JAGS (Plummer 2003) through matJAGS (Steyvers 2011). Four MCMC 
chains of 105 samples were generated, of which the first 1000 were discarded as burn-in and every 
⃗
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100th sample was kept to remove autocorrelation. Convergence of the chains was determined by 
checking R<1.1  (Brooks and Gelman 1998; Gelman, Carlin et al. 2013) .
For hypothesis testing, Bayes factors (Jeffreys 1961) were determined via the Savage-Dickey method 
(Dickey 1971; Wetzels, Grasman et al. 2010):
BF01 =  p(y│H0) = p(β=0│y,H1)   p(y│H1)     p(β=0│H1)  (8)
The Bayes factor BF01 (BF10) indicates how much more likely the observed data are under the null 
(alternative) hypothesis H0 (H1) than under the alternative (null) hypothesis H1 (H0). We also deter-
mined the 95% highest-density interval. Bayes factors BF10  above 3 can be interpreted as a credible 
or believable (cf. significant) difference between the alternative and null hypothesis and can be clas-
sified as substantial (3<BF10<10), strong (10<BF10<30), very strong (30<BF10<100) and decisive 
(BF10>100) evidence (Jeffreys 1961).
RESULTS
Example regional analysis
The data of 6 pre-operative, 9 post-operative and 4 normal-hearing subjects were subjected to a 
multifactor analysis (see Methods) to disambiguate the effects of the four factors: group (pre- or 
post-operative, normal-hearing), stimulus condition (rest, video, audiovideo), laterality of the brain 
region (left vs. right) and speech perception (phoneme score). To exemplify the effect of these factors 
on glucose uptake and to illustrate the parameters obtained from the Bayesian analysis, individual 
[18F]-FDG uptake is shown for a notable example brain region in figure 2: the superior temporal gyrus 
(STG). This region is an important auditory structure, and it has been shown that activation of this region 
is influenced by cochlear implantation and speech performance (Lee, Lee et al. 2001; Green, Julyan 
et al. 2005; Green, Julyan et al. 2007). Both pre- and post-operative groups had average uptakes 
(pooled across the other factors) of 169 % and 172 %, respectively, whereas the normal-hearing 
group’s average uptake was 158 % (figure 2a). 
The average difference of 14% between the post-operative and the normal-hearing group can be 
classified as decisive evidence (as indicated by the Bayes factor, BF10 > 1000). There was no evidence 
for a difference in glucose uptake between the pre-operative and post-operative groups (figure 2a) 
and between stimulus conditions (figure 2b). There was a believable difference (substantial evidence, 
3<BF10<10) between the left hemisphere and right hemisphere STG (figure 2c), and a credible rela-
tionship between phoneme score and glucose uptake (figure 2d).
 ̂
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Figure 2. Example regional effects of group, stimulus, brain laterality and phoneme score on glucose 
uptake in superior temporal gyrus. 
The images display the percentage glucose uptake for every subject as a function of a) group, b) stimulus condition, and 
c) brain laterality. Figure 2 d) displays the relationship between phoneme score and glucose uptake at rest for left and 
right hemispheres. Grey-scale lines indicate credible effects β according to the bias and the factors (group, stimulus, 
laterality) of eq. 2, with the white line belonging to the mean. Circles, squares and triangles denote pre-operative (Pre), 
post-operative (Post) and normal-hearing (NH) glucose uptake %, respectively. Colour denotes stimulus condition 
(blue – rest; red – video; green – audiovideo [AV]). A slight random scatter for every sample and a small offset sepa-
rating stimulus conditions is introduced in a-c) for graphical purposes. BF10 indicates the bayes factor for differences 
with substantial evidence. 
In the following section a factor-by-factor description is provided of how the [18F]-FDG uptake in 62 
brain regions (according to Tzourio-Mazoyer et al., 2002, pooled for left and right hemispheres/areas, 
with the exception of the vermis) was affected.
Effect of Hearing
There was no credible difference in [18F]-FDG uptake in any brain region between the pre- and post-
operative groups (collapsed across stimuli and laterality; not shown; Bayes factor <3). The prelingually 
deaf groups generally exhibited more glucose uptake than the normal-hearing participants (table 3, 
figures 2 and 3), especially for regions in the frontal, occipital, temporal, and cerebellar areas in the 
postoperative group (figure 3; table 3; with the exception of a decrease in the olfactory cortex). 
The most credible differences (table 3; Bayes factor >1000) were found in regions that are typically 
regarded as auditory (Heschl’s gyrus, middle and superior temporal gyrus) or visual (superior, middle 
and inferior occipital gyrus; cuneus; calcarine sulcus) processing areas.
Figure 3. Regional group effects on glucose uptake. 
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Posterior mean difference in [18F]-FDG uptake, ∆βg (eq. 2), between a) normal-hearing (nh) and preoperative prelin-
gually deaf participants (pre) and b) normal-hearing and postoperative prelingually deaf participants (post) is shown 
for regions with Bayes factors>3 in colour scale (blue indicates normal-hearing have lower glucose uptake). As group 
effects were averaged across hemispheres (laterality was included in the analyses), brain regions were mapped on 
the right hemisphere. The figure shows axial slices from ventral (left) to dorsal (right). Note that no credible differences 
between the pre- and post-operative group were found.
 
Table 3. Group effect
Brain regions and lobes showing credible glucose uptake effects, including the highest-density interval (HDI) and 
the base factors (BF)
Brain region Lobe/area β in % (95% HDI %) BF10
[Normal-hearing - 
Pre-operative]
Superior occipital gyrus Occipital -9.8 (-16.8/-3) 4
[Normal-hearing - 
Post-operative]
Cerebellar lobules IV/V Cerebellum -7.4 (-10.6/-4) 247
Cerebellar crus II Cerebellum -9.4 (-13.4/-5.4) 537
Inferior frontal gyrus, triangular part Frontal -5.4 (-8.6/-2.2) 8
Olfactory cortex Frontal 6.8 (2.6/11) 8
Calcarine sulcus Occipital -18.4 (-23.6/-13.2) 34066
Cuneus Occipital -12.2 (-16.6/-7.8) 48163
Lingual gyrus Occipital -8.8 (-14.8/-2.6) 4
Inferior occipital gyrus Occipital -15.8 (-20.4/-11.4) 20045
Middle occipital gyrus Occipital -18 (-22.2/-13.8) 46659
Superior occipital gyrus Occipital -14.4 (-17.8/-11.2) 47541
Angular gyrus Parietal -6.4 (-10.2/-2.4) 9
Superior parietal gyrus Parietal -9.4 (-13.4/-5.6) 4972
Supramarginal gyrus Parietal -7.8 (-12.2/-3.6) 19
Thalamus Subcortical -8.2 (-13.2/-3.4) 12
Heschl’s gyrus Temporal -7 (-11.4/-2.6) 6
Middle temporal gyrus Temporal -9.4 (-12.6/-6.2) 48303
Superior temporal gyrus Temporal -13 (-16.4/-9.4) 40279
Note: Effects with BF10<3 are not shown
Effect of sensory modality
Compared to the rest condition, the video and audio-video conditions resulted in an increased [18F]-
FDG uptake in a small number of occipital areas (of about 4 to 16 % (figure 4, table 4)). This higher 
glucose uptake in these visual regions (averaging across normal-hearing and prelingually deaf groups 
and excluding speech recognition performance differences) was not credibly different between the 
video and audio-video scans. No auditory regions (e.g. Heschl’s gyrus, superior temporal gyrus) had 
differences in glucose uptake compared to the rest condition (Bayes factor<3).
  
⃗
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Table 4. Stimulus effects
Regions with significant glucose uptake effects
Brain region Lobe/area β in % (95% HDI %) BF10
[Video - Rest] Calcarine sulcus Occipital 16.4 (11.4/21.2) 28914
Lingual gyrus Occipital 9.8 (4/15.6) 12
Inferior occipital gyrus Occipital 15.6 (11.2/19.6) 36483
Middle occipital gyrus Occipital 5.8 (2.2/9.6) 5
[Audiovideo - Rest] Inferior occipital gyrus Occipital 16 (4.8/26.6) 4
Note: Effects with BF10<3 are not shown
Laterality
There was a general effect of laterality in several brain areas (figure 5, table 5). In the rostral areas 
(middle cingulate gyrus and middle and inferior frontal gyri), a higher glucose uptake was observed 
in the right hemisphere than in the left hemisphere. In the caudal areas, however, glucose uptake was 
higher in the left hemisphere (notably in the superior temporal gyrus).
Table 5. Laterality effect
Regions showing significant different glucose uptake effects
Brain region Lobe/area β in % (95% HDI %) BF10
[Right-Left] Cerebellar lobule VIIb Cerebellum 8.8 (3.6/13.8) 13
Cerebellar crus II Cerebellum -6.6 (-10.6/-2.4) 6
Inferior frontal gyrus, opercular part Frontal 7.4 (2.8/12) 8
Middle frontal gyrus Frontal 6.4 (2.8/9.8) 31
Middle cingulate gyrus Limbic 6.6 (2.8/10.6) 14
Posterior cingulate gyrus Limbic -15.2 (-22.8/-7.4) 92
Calcarine sulcus Occipital -9 (-14.4/-3.4) 6
Superior parietal gyrus Parietal -5.8 (-9.4/-2) 5
Superior temporal gyrus Temporal -6.2 (-9.8/-2.6) 9
 
Note: Effects with BF10<3 are not shown
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Figure 4. Regional sensory effects on glucose uptake. 
Posterior mean difference in [18F]-FDG uptake, ∆βs (eq. 2), between rest and either a) video or b) audio-video scans. 
Figure conventions are identical to those in figure 3, except colour now indicates glucose use difference between video 
or audiovideo and rest. Note that no credible differences between the video and audiovideo stimuli were found.
Figure 5. Lateralised regional effects on glucose uptake. 
Posterior mean difference in [18F]-FDG uptake, ∆βs (eq. 2), between left and right hemispheres. Figure conventions 
are identical to those in figure 3, except colour now indicates laterality differences in glucose use (red indicates higher 
activation in right hemisphere compared to left hemisphere).
Figure 6. Regional speech recognition effects on glucose uptake. 
Posterior mean effects of speech recognition on [18F]-FDG uptake, ∆βs (eq. 2), in the three conditions: a) rest, b) video 
and c) audio-video. Bayes factors>3 are shown in colour scale, with positive relationships between phoneme score 
and glucose uptake marked in red and negative relationships marked in blue. Only regions on the right hemisphere 
are shown. Figure conventions are identical to those in figure 3, except colour now indicates the magnitude of the 
phoneme score regressor (red indicates positive correlation).
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Speech recognition
Only the prelingually deaf subjects completed the speech perception task one year after implantation 
(see Methods; no test was performed by normal-hearing subjects). Performance varied considerably 
between subjects (table 1, phoneme score) and ranged from recognizing 1 phoneme in 36 (3% score 
for subjects 2 and 5) to recognizing 30-31 in 36 phonemes (85%, subject 11). Correct phoneme iden-
tification scores were included in the analysis as a metric factor to explain some of the variability in 
the glucose uptake data (figure 6, table 6, eqn. 2, βp×sxp×s). 
Performance on the phoneme identification task was positively correlated with [18F]-FDG uptake in 
some brain regions in some of the conditions, notably the orbital part of middle frontal gyrus for all 
sensory conditions (BF10 > 1000). Glucose uptake in temporal (auditory/multisensory/speech) brain 
areas correlated either positively or negatively with speech performance. For example, in the superior 
temporal gyrus, glucose uptake for the prelingually deaf during rest and video scans was believably 
higher if performance in the phoneme score task was poorer (BF10 = 21 and 6, respectively). No believ-
able correlation was observed in this region in the audio-video scan condition (scans obtained for the 
post-implant group only). Phoneme scores correlated negatively with glucose uptake in the cuneus, 
but only for the two scan conditions that included a visual component (video and audio-video).
Table 6. Phoneme score
Regions showing significant effects on speech recognition on glucose uptake
 
Brain region Lobe/area β in % (95% HDI %) BF10
[Rest] Rolandic Operculum Central -2.2 (-3.8/-0.6) 5
Cerebellar lobule III Cerebellum -2.4 (-4/-0.8) 4
Vermis Cerebellum -3.8(-6.8/-0.8) 3
Middle frontal gyrus, orbital part Frontal 4.6 (3/6.2) 53433
Superior frontal gyrus, medial Frontal -2.8 (-4.8/-0.8) 7
Paracentral Lobule Frontal -3.2 (-5/-1.4) 31
Insula Insula -2.2 (-3.8/-0.8) 4
Inferior temporal gyrus Temporal 2 (0.6/3.4) 3
Superior temporal gyrus Temporal -2.4 (-3.8/-1.2) 21
[Video] Middle frontal gyrus, orbital part Frontal 4.8 (3.2/6.6) 82111
Olfactory cortex Frontal 2.4 (0.6/4.2) 4
Paracentral Lobule Frontal -3.4 (-5.4/-1.6) 47
Cuneus Occipital -2.8 (-4.4/-1.4) 88
Superior parietal gyrus Parietal -2 (-3.4/-0.8) 7
Superior temporal gyrus Temporal -2.2 (-3.6/-0.8) 6
[Audiovideo] Caudate nucleus Basal ganglia 4 (1.2/6.6) 6
Middle frontal gyrus, orbital part Frontal 4.4 (2.4/6.2) 735
Paracentral Lobule Frontal -3.2 (-5.4/-0.8) 7
Cuneus Occipital -2.4 (-4.2/-0.8)_ 4
Middle temporal gyrus Temporal 2.2 (0.6/3.6) 5
Note: Effects with BF10<3 are not shown
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Interaction effects
There was no evidence of interaction effects observed in this study (Bayes factor<3). 
DISCUSSION
Summary
The present study evaluated brain glucose uptake in late-implanted prelingually deaf adults to ascertain 
how early-onset, long-term deafness and subsequent hearing restoration via cochlear implantation 
affects brain activity. Unlike previous studies, we studied cortical metabolism of prelingually deaf 
adults both before and after implantation. We found no credible differences between the pre-operative 
and the post-operative group, suggesting that changes in brain activity in adulthood due to hearing 
restoration are limited (figure 3, table 3). A unique aspect of this study is that in addition to determining 
the resting metabolic rate of deaf and implanted subjects, we also determined the metabolic rate after 
visual and audiovisual stimulation in an attempt to demonstrate cross-modal brain activation. Although 
glucose uptake varied consistently in particular brain regions in different sensory conditions (figure 4, 
table 4) and although the prelingually deaf had a systematic increase in glucose uptake compared to 
normal-hearing subjects (figure 3, table 3), no credible differences in cross-sensory activation of any 
brain region between the normal-hearing and prelingually deaf subjects were observed. Finally, we 
found that inter-individual variance in speech recognition performance after implantation was credibly 
related to glucose uptake in several brain regions in various sensory conditions (figure 6, table 6).
Increased metabolic rate in prelingually deaf adults
The finding that prelingually deaf participants generally demonstrated a higher metabolic rate than 
normal hearing participants is in line with previous studies: both in visual (cf. Lee, Kang et al. 2005; 
Doucet, Bergeron et al. 2006; Strelnikov, Rouger et al. 2010; Buckley and Tobey 2011) and auditory 
(cf. Catalan-Ahumada, Deggouj et al. 1993; Lee, Lee et al. 2001; Lee, Kang et al. 2005; Lee, Giraud et al. 
2007) cortical regions (figure 3, table 3). To our knowledge, this is the first study demonstrating increased 
[18F]-FDG uptake in the cerebellum of deaf adults. 
Although the cause of this enhanced metabolic rate is unclear, several authors have suggested it origi-
nates from compensatory visual strategies in absence of auditory sensation that results in intra-modal 
and cross-modal reorganization of visual and auditory areas (Lee, Lee et al. 2001; Teoh, Pisoni et al. 
2004; Lee, Kang et al. 2005; Lee, Giraud et al. 2007; Rouger, Lagleyre et al. 2007; Strelnikov, Rouger et 
al. 2010). Specifically, one might expect visual activation of auditory cortical areas of deaf individuals 
(Hirano, Naito et al. 2000; Finney, Fine et al. 2001; Fine, Finney et al. 2005; Sadato, Okada et al. 2005), 
that might express in an increased performance of the visual modality (Bavelier, Dye et al. 2006; 
Lomber, Meredith et al. 2010). Our current experimental setup was designed to test this cross-modal 
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activation hypothesis. We found that the increased activity in the prelingually deaf with respect to 
normal-hearing participants seemed independent of the type of stimulation (rest, visual or audiovisual 
stimulation) because there was no evidence of interaction.
There are several reasons why no evidence of visual cross-activation was found despite the higher 
resting state [18F]-FDG uptake in the auditory areas of the prelingually deaf. First, the auditory cortical 
areas of our study group might have taken up non-auditory, non-visual functions, such as vibrotactile 
functions (Levanen, Jousmaki et al. 1998; Levanen and Hamdorf 2001; Auer, Bernstein et al. 2007), 
that we have not tested nor specifically manipulated. 
Second, residual hearing provided by the occasional use of hearing aids might have prevented cross-
modal reorganization in our deaf subjects (Lambertz, Gizewski et al. 2005). However, it seems that 
residual hearing will not fully prevent reorganization as previous studies showed cross-modal reorgani-
zation in postlingually deaf adults (Green, Julyan et al. 2005; Green, Julyan et al. 2007; Sandmann, 
Dillier et al. 2012).
An alternative hypothesis is that compared to normal hearing individuals, prelingually deaf individuals 
use a larger neuronal network to compensate for the degraded acoustic signal provided by the hearing 
aid or CI (Aggarwal and Green 2012). This hypothesis implies that, in contrast to unilateral CI users, 
normal-hearing individuals can ignore nonsensical sounds (e.g. babble, low signal-to-noise ratio) and 
on the cortical level the normal hearing individuals demonstrate minimal changes in activation of 
auditory and/or speech processing cortical areas in response to multi-talker babble, whereas the 
(unilateral) CI users showed strong activations in these brain region. 
Finally, some of the increased activation might be captured by the speech recognition performance 
in the phoneme score test (figure 6, table 6), as will be discussed in paragraph “speech recognition 
related to metabolic rate”.
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Absence of adaptive change in metabolic rate after 
implantation
Strikingly, no change in glucose uptake after implantation in prelingually deaf adults was observed 
(figure 3, table 3). While this result is based on a cross-sectional analysis between subject groups, 
two of the participants (ID 5 and 7) who were followed longitudinally and underwent all scanning 
procedures before and after implantation, also did not exhibit differences between pre-operative and 
post-operative glucose uptake (data not shown). This absence of change in metabolic rate is in stark 
contrast to findings in postlingually deaf adults in which adaptive changes occur after implantation 
(Strelnikov, Rouger et al. 2010). Our results, however, are in accordance with the theory that early 
auditory deprivation before a sensitive period results in an immature cortical network that cannot be 
later restored, as in the case of our CI participants (Kral and Sharma 2012; Kral 2013). 
During video and audio-video stimulation, enhanced [18F]-FDG uptake was found in occipital cortical 
brain areas that one would expected be involved in visual processing (figure 4, table 4). However, the 
auditory stimulus during the audio-video condition did not elicit an increased [18F]-FDG uptake in 
auditory cortical areas. Although a negative or sub-additive multisensory interaction might explain 
this (as this would hide an auditory-only effect during the audio-visual stimulus), the absence of 
an audio-only scanning condition prevents us from testing this hypothesis for the post-implant and 
normal-hearing adults. 
Hemispheric specialization
Increased glucose metabolism in the right hemisphere was detected in frontal cortical areas (figure 
5, table 5) whereas the left hemisphere had increased uptake in temporal and occipital cortical areas. 
This hemispheric specialization of left auditory cortical areas activation is line with other studies (Josse 
and Tzourio-Mazoyer 2004; Herve, Zago et al. 2013) and might originate from an intrinsic functional 
asymmetry of language and speech processing in the left temporal lobe of right-handed individuals. 
As we found no evidence for interaction effects with sensory modality or group, our results suggests 
that lateralization of auditory processes might be present in resting state metabolic rate in all hearing, 
deaf and implanted individuals. 
Speech recognition performance related to metabolic rate
An association between speech recognition performance and glucose uptake was found in several 
brain areas. First, there was a negative association between [18F]-FDG uptake in the superior temporal 
gyrus (during rest and video) and speech recognition performance. This finding is in line with other 
studies with prelingually deaf children (Lee, Lee et al. 2001; Lee, Kang et al. 2005) and post-lingually 
deaf adults (Strelnikov, Rouger et al. 2013). Although the cause of the increased activation in this 
area remains unclear, it might hinder adequate auditory processing. 
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Second, for the conditions with a visual component, the [18F]-FDG uptake in the visual areas correlated 
negatively with the phoneme scores (cf. Lee, Kang et al. 2005; Lee, Giraud et al. 2007) and suggests 
that poor performers probably rely on compensatory visual substitution strategies. 
Finally, the strongest evidence was found for the positive relationship between the [18F]-FDG uptake 
in the orbital part of the middle frontal gyrus and the phoneme score. This relationship was present 
across all stimulus conditions (figure 6, table 6) and suggests that this positive correlation is due to 
involvement of these areas in higher cognitive processing (complex-language and phonological 
processing, and memory and decision making tasks). The functions are necessary for adequate reha-
bilitation after implantation (Lee, Kang et al. 2005; Strelnikov, Rouger et al. 2013). These correlations 
strengthen the predictive value of cortical metabolism on post-implant speech recognition performance 
(Lee, Lee et al. 2001). These data also indicated that, for prediction purposes of implant outcome, 
activation in several brain areas could be used. 
Objective measure of implantation outcome with [18F]-FDG PET
The PET technique was chosen to measure brain activity because it does not interfere with and is not 
perturbed by a CI. This makes PET highly suitable for post-operative measurements. For the clinical 
setting and for future studies, however, it must be taken into account that PET has three distinct 
disadvantages: the long half-life of [18F]-FDG requires multiple daily scan sessions, the long uptake 
period increases the risk of attention loss and the invasive nature of the radioactive tracer injection 
has to be considered.
These disadvantages meant that it was difficult to recruit participants for the study and have subjects 
participate in all scan conditions. To limit the time required from participants as well as the radioactive 
load we had to limit the number of experimental conditions and we had to exclude additional scan 
conditions, such as conditions with an auditory-only, non-language acoustic or a vibrotactile stimulus. 
Using PET tracers with a shorter half-life, such as oxygen-15-labelled water, would alleviate some of 
these disadvantages, although the invasive injection with a radioactive isotope remains an issue. In 
order to compare pre-implant and post-implant cortical brain perfusion, functional near-infrared 
spectroscopy might be a potential non-invasive technique for future studies. The higher temporal 
rate of this optical imaging technique allows for multiple and rapid scanning conditions and it is able 
to record responses from auditory cortex in young and adult CI users (Sevy, Bortfeld et al. 2010). 
The need for such objective measurements increases as a result of expanding eligibility criteria for CI. 
In order to improve the preoperative counselling and selection of candidates for implantation, it has 
become increasingly relevant to study the outcome of cochlear implantation in prelingually deaf 
adults (Teoh, Pisoni et al. 2004).
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ABSTRACT
Cochlear implants are largely unable to encode voice pitch information, which hampers the perception 
of some prosodic cues, such as intonation. This study investigated whether children with a cochlear 
implant in one ear were better able to detect differences in intonation when a hearing aid was added in 
the other ear (“bimodal fitting”). Fourteen children with normal hearing and 19 children with bimodal 
fitting participated in two experiments. The first experiment assessed the just noticeable difference 
in F0, by presenting listeners with a naturally produced bisyllabic utterance with an artificially manip-
ulated pitch accent. The second experiment assessed the ability to distinguish between questions 
and affirmations in Dutch words, again by using artificial manipulation of F0. For the implanted group, 
performance significantly improved in each experiment when the hearing aid was added. However, 
even with a hearing aid, the implanted group required exaggerated F0 excursions to perceive a pitch 
accent and to identify a question. These exaggerated excursions are close to the maximum excursions 
typically used by Dutch speakers. Nevertheless, the results of this study showed that compared to the 
implant only condition, bimodal fitting improved the perception of intonation. 
Published as   L.V. Straatman, A.C. Rietveld, J.Beijen, E.A. Mylanus, L.H. Mens
Advantage of bimodal fitting in prosody perception for children using a cochlear implant and a hearing 
aid. Journal of the Acoustical Society of America, 2010. 128:1884-1895.
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INTRODUCTION
Advances in implant technology and speech processing have significantly improved the performance 
of cochlear implants (CIs). Nevertheless, current CI systems are still largely unable to encode voice 
pitch information. Following the Continuous Interleaved Sampling (CIS) design principles (Wilson et 
al., 1991), these systems provide temporal envelope information but discard much of the temporal 
fine structure required to perceive fundamental frequency (F0) (Zeng, 2004). In the CIS sound pro-
cessing strategy, the pulse rate of the stimulus is fixed and therefore unrelated to F0. Earlier speech 
processing strategies conveyed voice pitch by the rate of pulsatile stimulation, however, the superior 
speech perception obtained with CIS made these strategies obsolete. Fixed-rate stimulation pulses 
are amplitude-modulated by low-pass filtered envelope signals extracted from a filter bank. In CIS 
processors, the lower cut-off frequency for the bandpass filter with the lowest centre frequency just 
reaches the higher F0 frequencies (Wilson et al., 2005), so most of the temporal fine structure related 
to F0 is discarded (Green et al., 2005). Furthermore, for most subjects pitch perception with electrical 
stimulation saturates at approximately 300 Hz (Shannon, 1983a). Exceptions have been noted, as 
summarised by Kong et al. (Kong et al., 2009). This saturation imposes an upper limit on the use of 
any remaining periodicity information and on the use of the envelope as an additional cue to intonation. 
On the basis of experiments carried out on normal hearing subjects listening to vocoder processed 
speech simulating the output of CIS, Green et al. found that the temporal envelope provided cues to 
F0 perception, but only for an F0 of up to approximately 200 Hz (Green et al., 2002). Spectral cues for 
F0 depend on a sufficient number of perceptually independent channels allowing place code for pitch. 
However, the number of channels in a CIS filterbank is small compared to estimates of the number 
of independent channels in the normal auditory system (Moore, 2003). Additionally it is further limited 
to about eight across the speech frequency range, probably due to intracochlear current spread limiting 
spectral resolution (Berenstein et al., 2008; Friesen et al., 2001; Green et al., 2002; Henry and Turner, 
2003; Shannon, 1983b). As a result, CI users show a threshold for spectral envelope differences insuffi-
cient to reliably resolve even the first harmonics of F0 (Berenstein et al., 2008; Green et al., 2002; 
Henry and Turner, 2003).
 
Voice pitch information makes an important contribution to understanding speech. Previous studies 
suggest that voice pitch helps a listener segregate speech in noise (Assmann and Summerfield, 1990; 
Brokx and Nooteboom, 1982). F0 variation is the physical correlate of intonation, which is a major 
component of prosody. The perception of pitch movements in non-tonal languages, such as English, 
Dutch, and German, enables a listener to follow the ‘discourse’ in terms of focus (‘what is important’) 
and to make distinctions between questions and affirmations. It also functions to identify speaker 
gender and speaker identity. These functions were found to be limited in subjects with a CI (Cleary et 
al., 2005; Fu et al., 2005; Green et al., 2005). In tonal languages, such as Mandarin and Cantonese, lexical 
distinctions are based on pitch patterns, implying that the recognition of pitch patterns is essential 
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for a listener to recognize at least a subset of the words in tonal languages. CI recipients are less able 
to accurately identify lexical tones and consequently lexical meaning, again due to their poor ability 
to extract voice pitch information (Ciocca et al., 2002; Lee et al., 2002; Peng et al., 2004), even though 
a minority of subjects perform exceptionally well if natural speech stimuli are used, possibly by using 
extraneous cues such as duration (Peng et al., 2004). 
 
Several attempts have been made to improve pitch processing in CIs. Geurts and Wouters (Geurts 
and Wouters, 2004) devised a strategy in which the frequency of the first harmonic was extracted and 
used to steer the output of two discriminable electrodes in order to produce pitch percepts in between 
that of each electrode separately. When F0 temporal cues were eliminated from the stimuli, this 
place-pitch strategy allowed improved F0 detection. This feasibility study did not test speech perception. 
Another approach adopted in several studies is to enhance periodicity cues to F0. In one study, the 
original waveform envelope was replaced with a 100% modulated sawtooth-like envelope on all 
channels (Green et al., 2004; Green et al., 2005). Although CI users improved slightly in their ability to 
identify intonation patterns, vowel perception was worse. In a follow-up study (Hamilton et al., 2007) 
the enhanced envelope was applied to only one channel to limit the disruption of spectral information 
thought to have caused the decrement in speech perception found earlier. Contrary to expectations, 
pitch perception was poorer when the enhancement was applied to the most apical channel, however, 
for some of the subjects slight improvements were found when the most basal channel was used. 
Although no significant effects on vowel perception were found, the authors caution that the limited 
number of subjects precluded definite conclusions. Vandali and associates compared several ways to 
enhance temporal information (Vandali et al., 2005). One strategy intended to code fine temporal 
detail in each channel by providing stimuli corresponding in time and amplitude to positive temporal 
peaks in the band-pass filtered signals. Three other strategies provided deeper F0 modulation cues 
than the clinical strategy, some of which with extra attention to align the modulation cues across all 
channels. The CI users better ranked the sung vowels in pitch with the experimental strategies than 
with the clinical strategy, while no decrement in speech perception was observed. Instead of a saw-tooth 
envelope, Laneau et al. imposed a 100% modulated F0-related sinusoidal envelope across all channels 
(Laneau et al., 2006). Implant users showed improved musical interval perception with this strategy, 
but F0 discrimination of single-formant stimuli was the same as with the clinical strategy. 
In conclusion, some experimental strategies enhancing F0 place or periodicity cues have shown 
improved aspects of pitch perception. Although some investigators note that these improvements 
come with a cost, namely a decrement in speech perception, others do not report such a decrement. 
This leaves hope for a clinically successful implementation of these experimental strategies. However, 
as long as the fundamental limits to place coding and rate coding referred to above are not alleviated, 
it is reasonable to expect only modest improvements in pitch perception.
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A completely different approach to augmenting pitch perception is to combine electrical and acoustic 
stimulation for subjects with some residual hearing, either with a hearing aid (HA) in the same ear 
(referred to as Electrical Acoustic Stimulation or “EAS” (Turner et al., 2004; von Ilberg et al., 1999)) or 
a hearing aid in the non-implanted ear, generally referred to as “bimodal fitting” (Ching et al., 2004; Kong 
and Carlyon, 2007; Kong et al., 2005). It is assumed that the auditory system is able to combine the 
low frequency input from the HA with the high frequency information from the CI, even when stimuli 
are presented in different ears as in bimodal fitting. Acoustic stimulation does not have the same limi-
tations encountered with currently available cochlear implant systems, namely large intra-cochlear 
channel interactions and temporal saturation of the electrically stimulated nerve. This is not to say that 
F0 perception is normal once acoustic stimulation is provided. Cochlear hearing loss may cause a decre-
ment in temporal and spectral resolution which alters the processing of voice pitch (Moore and Carlyon, 
2007). As a result, a significant increase of the F0 difference limen measured with complex harmonic 
tones has been found in young moderately hearing-impaired subjects (Moore and Peters, 1992).
In normal hearing, F0 detection primarily depends on resolved lower harmonics. However, for severely 
hearing-impaired listeners these harmonics may be unresolved, meaning that these listeners may 
have to rely more on amplitude modulations that occur at a rate equal to the F0, caused by the beating 
between the unresolved higher harmonics within each analysis filer (Oxenham, 2008). 
Studies have shown that speech recognition in noise improves when a CI is combined with a contra-
lateral hearing aid (Ching et al., 2004; Dorman et al., 2008; Kong et al., 2005). Kong et al. (2005) 
investigated the effect of bimodal fitting on listener recognition of English sentences in the presence 
of a competing talker. A significant bimodal advantage was observed, even when acoustic stimulation 
alone did not lead to speech recognition (Kong et al., 2005). One hypothesis for this advantage is that 
temporal F0 cues delivered by the hearing aid enable improved perceptual segregation of speech 
from competing noises (Oxenham, 2008). However, both the role of F0 periodicity and the segregation 
account of EAS, and the benefit of bimodal fitting are under investigation. Kong and Carlyon (2007) 
used vocoder simulations to obtain data on subjects with normal hearing and found an improvement 
in simulated bimodal speech recognition in noise even after the F0 cue had been removed from the 
low-pass filtered speech presented in the other ear. This was taken as evidence that voicing or spectral 
cues to the first formant may offer “glimpses” into important parts of the running speech signal 
(Assmann and Summerfield, 1990). Moreover, it was concluded that F0 is neither necessary nor 
sufficient to explain the improved speech recognition in noise. In contrast, Brown et al. (2009) 
demonstrated that, under vocoded simulated conditions, both F0 and the low-frequency amplitude 
envelope are useful cues for implant users. Similarly, significant benefit was found when the output 
of the vocoder was combined with a tone carrying F0 cues, compared to vocoder alone (Brown and 
Bacon, 2009). This benefit remained, even with a competing tone following F0 of a background 
speaker, which was interpreted as evidence against segregation and in favour of the “glimpsing” 
account of EAS and bimodal fitting benefit. 
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The benefits of bimodal fitting have also been reported for children with CIs. Holt et al. showed 
improved speech perception scores in the bimodal condition compared to CI- and HA-only, particularly 
for speech understanding in noise with a +5 dB signal-to-noise ratio (Hearing-In-Noise Test Children’s 
Version) (Holt et al., 2005). Similarly, Lee et al. reported improved speech performance in noise in the 
bimodal condition compared to the CI-only condition (Lee et al., 2008). Obviously, tone-languages 
heavily depend on the correct reception of F0 information.  Luo and Fu showed that in CI vocoder 
simulations with Chinese adult listeners, low-frequency acoustic information below 500 Hz significantly 
improved lexical tone recognition in speech-shaped noise (Luo and Fu, 2006).
Until now, it has not been investigated if low-frequency acoustic information also improves the 
perception of intonation in bimodally fitted children. In the present study, results from two experiments 
are provided to clarify how additional acoustic information affects F0 detection in bimodally fitted 
children. Experiment 1 used a two-interval same/different task adapted from O’Halpin et al. (O’Halpin 
et al.) to establish the just detectable pitch movement for a bisyllabic nonsense word in which F0 was 
manipulated. In an attempt to include meaningful material in a more or less ecologically valid task, 
experiment 2 assessed the children’s ability to distinguish between questions and affirmations in 
acoustically manipulated simple Dutch utterances. Our hypothesis was that in the bimodal condition 
(CI plus hearing aid, “CI+HA”) the children would detect smaller pitch movements than in the CI 
alone condition. For reference purposes, normative data were obtained from a group of children with 
normal hearing. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects
Children with normal hearing (NH) and implanted children were recruited for the study. The two groups 
were matched for age. All participants were Dutch native speakers except for two CI users. Although 
Dutch was not considered their first language, they both had sufficient command of the language and 
could understand the task. Approval for the study protocol was received from the Ethical Committee 
of the Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre (number 2007/090). Written informed consent 
was obtained from the subjects or from their parents if the child was under 16 years of age.
Subjects with normal hearing
To obtain reference values and to establish whether children in the age range of our test group were 
able to perform the task, 14 NH children aged between 6.8 and 16.7 years (mean age 10.1 years) were 
recruited among colleagues and friends of the researchers. Normal hearing was defined as the presence 
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of otoacoustic emissions or, in the absence of otoacoustic emissions, as pure-tone air conduction 
thresholds of ≤ 15 dB HL at octave frequencies from 125 to 8000 Hz. 
Subjects using a cochlear implant and a hearing aid
The experimental group comprised 19 implanted children whose age at implantation was below 16 
years and whose age at testing ranged from 6.0 to 19.8 years (mean 12.1 years). All the children had 
been using their implant for more than one year. Experience with bimodal fitting varied from 1.0 to 
8.7 years. Demographic data on each subject and details about the implant and hearing aid use are 
shown in table 1 and table 2. A hearing aid had been fitted to the non-implanted ear of each child. 
The free-field unaided and aided hearing thresholds in the implant and the non-implanted ear 
are also given in table 1 and 2. Fitting of both CI and HA was evaluated by the same audiologist. Word 
recognition based on the number of correct phonemes identified by a listener was tested using the 
“Nederlandse Vereniging voor Audiologie” (Dutch Society of Audiology) open-set monosyllable word 
recognition test (Bosman, 1989). The mean percentage of correct phonemes in the three conditions 
was: CI-only 69% (SD 23%), equivalent to a word score of 47%, HA-only 24% (SD 25%), equivalent to 
a word score of 10%, and CI+HA 75% (SD 19%), equivalent to a word score of 56%. 
Table 1. Demographic data and details on the implants and unaided and aided 
tresholds of the implanted ear
* N24 straight
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Table 2. Demographic data and details on the hearing aids and unaided and 
aided tresholds of the non-implanted ear fitted with a hearing aid
General procedure of Experiments 1 and 2
Each child was tested in a sound-treated double-walled room. At the beginning of each experiment, 
the task was explained and examples of the stimuli were presented. Stimuli were presented via a 
loudspeaker placed one meter in front of the subject. The presentation level was chosen to be 
comfortably loud. It was checked if this level exceeded the infinite compression threshold of the 
child’s speech processor. 
We selected stimulus with the highest RMS level and looped the stationary part of the vowel that 
received either sentence accent, word stress, or both. The loudest stimuli were found to be 68 dB SPL 
as measured with a Bruel & Kjaer Investigator 2260 sound level meter held at the level of the 
subject’s ear. Assuming an dynamic input range of 30 dB for the older processors and 40 dB for the 
newer processors (Davidson et al., 2009), and given the aided thresholds in table 1, it follows that in 
nine subjects the loudest stimulus may have reached the threshold for infinite compression. 
All the children completed experiments 1 and 2 and experiment order was randomised across subjects. 
In addition to random experiment presentation, the order in which the CI and CI+HA conditions were 
tested was randomised in each experiment.
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Experiment 1: Just noticeable difference of 
fundamental frequency (F0) of the non-word “baba” 
Speech materials
The stimuli consisted of the bisyllabic nonsense-word “baba” ([`baːbaː]) manipulated according to 
O’Halpin et al. (O’Halpin et al.). Two Dutch native speakers (a male aged 26 years and a female aged 
25 years) produced the word 15 times, each time attempting a flat intonation. For each speaker, 
recordings were selected that sounded the most monotone. From this preselection, we selected 
recordings with only minimal differences in length between the first and second syllable to minimise 
word stress cues and sentence accent. The recordings were digitized at a sampling frequency of 44 
kHz (16 bit resolution). Pitch contours of these bisyllabic words were manipulated using the Pitch 
Synchronous Overlap and Add (PSOLA) technique implemented in the speech processing software 
PRAAT (Boersma and Weenink, 2006). PSOLA provides high quality manipulated speech signals 
(Moulines and Charpentier, 1990). The onset F0 values of the first syllable produced by the male 
and the female speaker were set at 100 Hz and 200 Hz respectively. To replicate the F0 declination in 
natural speech, a linear F0 fall of 2.8 semitones was added to the second syllable. This is in accordance 
with the rules incorporated into a Text-To-Speech-system for Dutch that are based on typical Dutch 
pitch movements (‘t Hart et al., 1990; Gussenhoven et al., 1999; Gussenhoven and Rietveld, 2000; 
Kerkhoff and Rietveld). 
A pitch accent was induced in the first syllable by creating a peak in the F0 contour at the mid-point 
of the vowel (known as H* in the “autosegmental description of intonation” (Gussenhoven et al., 
1999)). From the F0 at onset (“L”), the pitch contour rose linearly to the midpoint “H*”, followed by a 
linear fall to the end of the first syllable (“L”). The difference in F0 at onset and at H* ranged from 0.85 
semitones to 22.1 semitones (almost two octaves), with a step size of 0.85 semitones (figure 1). The 
duration of the first syllable as produced by both speakers was approximately 200 ms. To create the 
pitch accent, the first 200 ms of the stimuli were manipulated. Total durations of the male utterance 
and the female utterance were 540 ms and 590 ms, respectively. Introducing pitch movements may 
have altered the loudness of the stimuli and thus introduced a cue into the discrimination task. To 
reduce this possibility, the peak amplitude of each manipulated utterance was scaled to the same 
value (95% of the maximum amplitude of the sound buffer of the computer system). 
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Figure 1. 
Examples of manipulated F0 contours of the ‘baba’-bisyllables, recorded from native Dutch speaker (male). The black 
bold line represents the unstressed or base stimuli. The gray lines represent the different contours of the peak of the 
accented stimuli.
Procedure
An adaptive two-alternative forced-choice same/different task was used. In each trial, two “baba” 
non-words were presented, separated by a silent interval of 500 ms. In half of the trials, only one of 
the words (randomly chosen) contained an accent, while in the other half of the trials neither of the 
words had a pitch accent. Each test was run twice in a random order across the subjects: once with 
the male version and once with the female version. Subjects were asked to press the left or right arrow 
button on the keyboard that had been labelled with the word “same” and a drawing of two identical 
elephants (left) or “different” and a drawing of two dissimilar elephants (right). Visual feedback was 
provided. At the beginning of each test, a practice run of 16 trials was presented. All the implanted 
children used their cochlear implant and their hearing aid during the practice runs. Both devices 
were set at the normal everyday setting.
Thresholds were obtained using a 2-down 1-up staircase procedure (Levitt, 1971). After an incorrect 
response, the height of the peak of the accented stimulus was increased by one-step. After two correct 
responses, the height was decreased by one-step. A test run proceeded until one of the following 
occurred: 1) ten reversals, 2) eight successive incorrect responses at the maximum stimulus difference, 
or 3) eight successive correct responses at the minimum stimulus difference. The F0 threshold was 
estimated from the mean of the F0 differences of the final six reversals.
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Experiment 2: Discrimination between questions
and affirmations
Stimuli were six isolated bisyllabic or tri-syllabic words, all names of fruit, spoken with an affirmative 
intonation by a Dutch native speaker (a man aged 57 years) at an average F0 of 130 Hz. Interrogative 
versions of these words were created by imposing F0 patterns typical of questions in Dutch (and 
‘exaggerated’ versions of them) on the last syllable of the utterance. None of the other markers of 
questions vs. affirmations were changed (e.g. duration, spectral pattern, overall F0 level). 
Speech materials
To create the stimuli, three words were selected that carry stress on the first syllable: “aardbei” 
([`aːrtbει]:, strawberry), “paprika” ([`pɑprikaː]:, pepper) and “mango” ([`mɑŋGoː]:, mango), and three 
words were selected that carry stress on the final syllable: “citroen” ([si`trun]:, lemon), “banaan” 
([bɑ`naːn]:, banana) and “meloen” ([mə`lun]:, melon). As described above, the pitch contours were 
manipulated using the PSOLA technique in PRAAT. All the original productions were provided with a 
linear falling pitch contour (“LL%”) of 6 semitones that is typical of Dutch utterances, which yielded 
the affirmative stimulus. While attempting to provide the affirmative stimulus with a rising intonation 
typical for questions (“LHH%”), it was found that the naturalness of the stimuli was best preserved when 
only the last part of the F0 contour was manipulated. Rules developed in the Text-To-Speech-system 
for Dutch, mentioned above, were adopted. They can be summarized as follows: F0 rise and fall have 
a duration of 100 ms and the final falling movement (to L%) and rising movement (peak at H%) have 
a duration of 20 ms; and the starting locations were determined from the end of the words. In 
compliance with the rules of the Text-To-Speech-system, the start of the rise or fall for words ending 
with an [n] and for those with a low amplitude in the last 120 ms was moved to the beginning of the 
word. This is because it is known to be more difficult to perceive the LHH% pitch rise when the amplitude 
is low or during a nasal resonance. 
The total duration of the stimuli varied from 440 ms to 580 ms. Four questions were created (Q1, Q2, 
Q3, and Q4), each with increasingly higher F0 rises at the end of the utterances. Figure 2 shows an 
example of the pitch contours of the Affirmation and the four question variants. Table 3 shows the 
increases in F0 as expressed in semitones and in percent. The step size between the four categories 
of questions was three semitones. In Dutch, LHH% rises that signal questions range from 6 to 9 
semitones, which is comparable to Q1. The peak amplitude of each manipulated utterance was scaled 
to the same value (95% of the maximum amplitude of the sound buffer of the computer system). 
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Figure 2. 
Diagram of the final fall (L-L%) and rises (L-H-H%) of the F0 contour in the affirmation and in the four question variants 
(Q1, Q2, Q3 and Q4) of H-H%. From positions %L to L, the default Dutch F0 pattern was used, ending at H% or L%, 
with the lowest F0 in the affirmative variant. F0 at H% (male speaker) varied between 100 Hz (affirmation) and 183 
Hz (Q4, see table 3). The stimulus was the word “citroen” ([si`trun]: lemon). 
Table 3. 
Final rise of the F0 contours in the four question categories, expressed in semitones and percentage difference 
from L (the start of the rising contour, see figure 2) to H and H% (the end of the rising contour). In Dutch, final rises 
that signal questions range from 6 to 9 semitones. Thus, the rising contour of Q1 is typical for Dutch questions. 
End-pitch contour                                               L to H                                                                  L to H% 
semitones %difference semitones %difference
Q1 6 41% 9 68%
Q2 9 68% 12 100%
Q3 12 100% 15 138%
Q4 15 138% 18 183%
Procedure
The stimuli were presented in blocks of 48 items containing 24 affirmations (6 tokens repeated 4 
times) and 24 questions (6 tokens from each of the Q1, Q2, Q3 and Q4 categories). All six words were 
used equally often as an affirmation and as a question. Each word was also used equally often in each 
of the categories Q1-Q4. Each block of 48 stimuli was presented twice. The stimuli were randomly 
selected without replacement. 
In each trial, the subjects heard a single word and were required to identify it as either a “question” or 
an “affirmation” by pointing at a drawing of a person who was gesturing a question, or a person who 
was making an affirmative gesture. Visual feedback was provided. Each test started with a practice 
run of 12 different stimuli. All the implanted children used their cochlear implant and their hearing 
aid during the practice runs. Both devices were set at the normal everyday setting.
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RESULTS
Experiment 1: Just noticeable difference in 
fundamental frequency (F0) of the non-word “baba”
Subjects with normal hearing
Figure 3 shows the results of the NH subjects pooled over the male and female speaker. The mean F0 
differences at threshold were 3.3 semitones (21% above baseline) with an SD of 2.7 semitones for the 
male speaker and 4.3 semitones (28% above baseline) with an SD of 4.2 semitones for the female 
speaker. A paired-samples t-test (SPSS version 13.0) did not show a significant difference in the 
responses to the male and female speakers (t13 =2.7, p>0.12; η2partial =0.172d; observed power = 
0.332). The F0 difference at threshold, expressed in semitones, decreased with the logarithm of the 
age of the subject (F1,13= 11.7; p<0.01, R2=0.493). Figure 3 indicates that the performance of children 
older than 10 years was better than that of most of the younger children. This suggests that the test 
may have been too difficult for some of the younger children. The average F0 difference at threshold 
in the children aged 10 years and older was 1.5 semitones (SD=0.4).
 
Figure 3. 
Individual thresholds of F0 movements in the 14 children with normal hearing as a function of age at testing. Lower 
thresholds indicate better F0 discrimination. The horizontal line gives an indication of the F0 rise characteristic of the 
height of accents in Dutch. Data pooled over the male and female speakers. Error bars represent the measurement 
error of the adaptive threshold procedure (i.e. the mean SD of the final 6 reversals of the adaptive procedure).
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Subjects using a cochlear implant and a hearing aid
Figure 4 shows the mean F0 difference at threshold in the CI-only and CI+HA conditions compared 
to the NH group. In response to the male speaker, thresholds improved on average from 9.4 semitones 
(CI) to 6.9 semitones (CI+HA) (i.e. a decrease from 72% to 49% F0 difference). In response to the female 
speaker, thresholds improved from 11.3 (CI) to 7.5 (CI+HA) semitones (i.e. a decrease from 92% to 
54%). Independent samples t-test showed a significant improvement in performance for the NH 
group compared to the implanted children in the CI-only condition (t31=3.2; p<0.01; η2partial =0.246). 
However, the scores of the NH group were not significantly better than the implanted children wearing 
their CI+HA (t31 =1.9; p>0.05; η2partial =0.101; observed power =0.439). Figure 5 shows the individual 
F0 difference thresholds in the CI-only condition compared to the CI+HA condition. Most data points 
were on or under the diagonal line. Figure 5 shows that in the CI-only condition, the performance of 
42% of the implanted subjects (8 out of the 19) was within 1 SD of the average of NH subjects. In 
the CI+HA condition, this percentage improved to 74% (14 out of 19) and all but three CI subjects 
performed within 2 SD from the average of NH subjects. A repeated measures analysis of variance 
with two within-subject fixed factors, namely Condition (CI-only and CI+HA) and Speaker (male and 
female), showed significantly better F0 discrimination in the CI+HA condition than in the CI condition 
(F1,18=6.2; p<0.02; η2partial =0.26; observed power = 0.65)e. The effects of Speaker (F1,18=1.4; 
p>0.24; η2partial =0.07; observed power = 0.21) and the interactions between Speaker and Condition 
(F1,18=0.55; p>0.46; η2partial =0.03; observed power = 0.11) were not significant.
Linear correlations (Pearson), nonparametric correlations (Spearman & Kendall) and curvilinear 
correlations were calculated between the F0 difference thresholds and 1) age, 2) logarithmic function 
of age, 3) the pure tone average (PTA, i.e. mean threshold at 0.5, 1, 2 and 4 kHz), 4) average aided 
threshold with the hearing aid, 5) average aided threshold with the CI, 6) aided thresholds at 0.25 kHz, 
7) duration of deafness, 8) duration of CI use, 9) duration of hearing aid use, 10) age at implantation, 
11) age of deafness, 12) speech perception scores in quiet (i.e. phoneme or word scores) in HA-only, 
CI-only, and the bimodal condition. Of these, only one nonparametric correlation was found to be 
significant. F0 difference thresholds were marginally better for patients that were older at implantation 
(Kendall’s tau: -0.283, p = .046).
 
 
 e Huyn-feldt corrected df and p-values are reported when appropriate.
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Figure 4. 
Mean F0 difference thresholds and 95% confidence interval in the CI alone and the CI plus HA conditions compared 
to the group with normal hearing. Data from the whole group (n=19 in the implanted group and n=14 in the NH 
group) and from individuals older than 10 years (n=13 in the implanted group and n=7 in the NH group) are presented 
separately. Data pooled over the male and female speakers. Lower thresholds indicate better F0 discrimination. The 
horizontal line gives an indication of the F0 rise characteristic of word accents in Dutch.
 
Figure 5. 
Individual thresholds of the F0 movements in the CI alone compared to the CI plus HA conditions. Lower thresholds 
indicate better F0 discrimination. The black diagonal line shows complete agreement. Horizontal and vertical lines 
represent the mean thresholds (gray line) plus 1 SD (dotted line) of the group with normal hearing. Data points are 
labelled with the age (years) of the subject. Data pooled over the male and female speakers.
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Experiment 2: Discrimination between questions
and affirmations
Subjects with normal hearing 
All the normal hearing subjects participated in two blocks of 48 trials. The mean correct score was 
81% (SD 15%). Their individual scores are shown in figure 6. A significant Pearson correlation coefficient 
was found between age and intonation discrimination (r14 = 0.58; p<0.05, one-tailed). However, it 
was clear that this correlation was mainly caused by the poor scores of the three youngest children 
(≤8.3 years). Based on the binomial distribution, each child’s performance was statistically compared to 
chance levels, with a criterion level of 64% correct (α = 0.05, one-sided). Performance was significantly 
better than chance for 11 subjects but not for the three youngest subjects (aged 6, 7 and 8 years). 
 
Figure 6. 
Percentage correct scores on the question/affirmation identification task as a function of age in the 14 subjects with 
normal hearing. Open circles represent the first block scores, black points represent the second block scores. Individual 
scores are connected with an arrow. The arrow indicates the direction of change in performance between the first 
and the second block. Three subjects had identical scores on the first and second blocks (represented by black point 
in open circle). The horizontal dotted line represents chance level, based on binomial tests. Higher scores indicate better 
question/affirmation identification.  
Figure 7 shows the mean correct scores on the five categories of the manipulated utterances. As was 
expected, the higher the end-pitch rise, the higher the score. As the implanted group had missing values 
in experiment 2, a linear mixed model analysis was carried out with two within-subject fixed factors: 
End-pitch contour (affirmation, Q1, Q2, Q3 and Q4) and Block (first and second blocks). Utterances 
with higher end-pitch rises were more often correctly classified as questions (F4,117=26.2; p<0.001). 
In contrast, the effect of Block (F1,117=1.8; p = 0.158) and the interaction between Block and End-pitch 
contour (F4,117=0.39; p>0.81) were not significant. Pairwise comparisons of end-pitch contour using 
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Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons showed one significant contrast: Q1 yielded significantly 
fewer correct responses than all other categories (p<0.001 in each case). 
Figure 7. 
Mean percentages of correctly classified utterances and 95% confidence interval of the Affirmation and the modified 
utterances Question 1, Question 2, Question 3 and Question 4 in the CI alone condition (dark grey bar) and the CI plus HA 
condition (light grey bar), compared to group with normal hearing (white bar). Higher scores indicate better question/
affirmation identification. For details about the stimuli see table 3. 
Subjects using a cochlear implant and a hearing aid
An experienced paediatric audiologist judged that 2 out of the 19 children (both 6 years of age) lacked 
concentration during the practice run. The results of these two subjects were therefore excluded 
from analysis. Due to lack of time or concentration, 9 of the 17 remaining subjects were unable to 
participate in the second block of the test. A bimodal benefit of 62% (CI+HA) against 56% (CI-only) 
was found for the 17 subjects who completed the first block, and 73% (CI+HA) against 62% (CI-only) 
for the repeated presentation (8 subjects). The higher scores in the second block suggested a learning 
effect. In figure 8, the individual scores obtained in the CI-only condition are compared to the scores 
in the CI+HA condition. On the basis of the binomial distribution, performance was above chance for 
5 of the 17 subjects (29%) in the CI-only condition and for 9 of the 17 subjects (53%) in the CI+HA 
condition (criterion level is 64% correct, α = 0.05, one-sided).
A linear mixed model analysis was carried out with three fixed within-subject factors: Condition (CI 
and CI+HA), Block (first and second blocks) and End-pitch contour (Affirmation, Q1, Q2, Q3 and Q4). 
Significantly better scores were found in the CI+HA condition compared to the CI-only condition 
(F1,213.33 = 6.5; p<0.02). The effect of End-pitch contour were also significant (F4,213.33=12.3; 
p<0.001). In contrast, the effects of Block and the interactions between Condition and Block 
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(F1,213.33=0.313; p>0.57), Condition and End-pitch (F4,213.33=0.517; p>0.72), Block and End-pitch 
(F4,213.33=0.838; p>0.50) and the three-way interaction between Condition, Block and End-pitch 
(F4,213.33=1.425; p>0.23) were not significant. 
When the 9 subjects who did not complete both blocks were excluded, approximately the same results 
were found. Again, significantly better scores were found in the CI+HA condition (F1,133 = 7.4; p<0.01). 
The effect of End-pitch contour was also significant (F4,133=11.8; p<0.001). As before, the effect of Block 
and the interactions between Condition and Block (F1,133=0.004; p>0.95), Condition and End-pitch 
(F4,133=0.434; p>0.78), Block and End-pitch (F4,133=0.526; p>0.72) and the three-way interaction 
between Condition, Block and End-pitch (F4,133=1.40; p>0.24) were not significant. 
Additionally, an independent sample t-test comparing the 8 subjects who completed both blocks 
and the 9 subjects who did not, showed no significant differences with respect to: 1) age, 2) age at 
implantation, 3) age at deafness, and 4) question-statement identification scores of the first block. As 
a result of the similar scores obtained in the group which completed both blocks and the results of 
the entire group, the results were pooled for further analysis.
Linear correlations (Pearson), nonparametric correlations (Spearman & Kendall) and curvilinear 
correlations were calculated for the whole group between intonation identification and 1) age, 2) 
logarithmic function of age, 3) the pure tone average (PTA, i.e. mean threshold at 0.5, 1, 2 and 4 kHz), 
4) average aided threshold with the hearing aid, 5) average aided threshold with the CI, 6) aided 
thresholds at 0.25 kHz, 7) duration of deafness, 8) duration of CI use, 9) duration of hearing aid use, 
10) age at implantation, 11) age of deafness, 12) speech perception scores in quiet (i.e. phoneme or 
word scores) in HA-only, CI-only, and the bimodal condition. No significant correlations were found.
Pairwise comparisons of the end-pitch contour on the basis of Bonferroni adjustment for multiple 
comparisons showed that significantly fewer Q1 utterances were correctly identified than Affirmations 
(t4,213.33=5.8; p<0.001), Q2 (t4,213.33=5.2; p<0.001), Q3 (t4,213.33=5.5; p<0.001) and Q4 utterances 
(t4,213.33=5.5; p<0.001). This effect was significant in both the CI-only and the CI+HA conditions (figure 7).
In the CI-only condition, only 24% of the implanted children (4 of the 17) scored within 1 SD of the mean 
of the NH children. In the CI+HA condition, this percentage increased to 47% (8 out of the 17) and all 
but 3 implanted children performed within 2 SD of the mean of the NH children. Independent samples 
t-tests showed a significantly better performance by the NH group compared to the implanted children 
in the CI-only condition (t29=5.4, p < 0.001; η2partial =0.50), and the CI+HA condition (t29 =3.5, p < 
0.01; η2partial =0.29).
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Correlation between F0 perception and discrimination 
of questions and affirmations
A one-tailed Pearson correlation test showed that subjects with better F0 thresholds in Experiment 1 
were also better in classifying questions and affirmations in Experiment 2 (condition CI-only: r17 = -0.45; 
p<0.05, condition CI+HA: r17; = -0.44; p< 0.05). There was also a significant correlation between the 
bimodal benefits (i.e. the difference between CI score and CI+HA score) in both experiments (r17; = 0.53; 
p< 0.05). 
 
  
Figure 8. 
Individual percentage correct question/affirmation identification scores in the CI alone condition compared to the CI 
plus HA condition. Higher scores indicate better question/affirmation identification. The diagonal line represents no 
effect of condition. Mean identification scores (gray horizontal/vertical lines) minus 1 SD (dotted horizontal/vertical 
lines) in the group with normal hearing. Gray points are the scores of the subjects who completed one block, black 
points are the scores of eight individuals who completed two blocks. All data points are labelled with the age of the 
subject (years). 
DISCUSSION
In the present investigation, bimodal fitting significantly supported the perception of intonation 
compared to using CI-only. Both the discrimination of F0 excursions signalling pitch accents and the 
ability to use F0 patterns to identify questions versus affirmations improved significantly. In both 
tasks, an F0 excursion of about 6 semitones was required to be detectable in the CI+HA condition, 
which was similar to the excursion needed by the poorer performing NH control subjects. The per-
formance in the CI+HA condition was sufficient to detect only the largest F0 excursions normally 
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produced by Dutch speakers. It is reasonable to expect decreased performance in less than optimal 
listening situations when reverberation or (low frequency) noise may mask F0 (Lavandier and Culling, 
2008). 
Just noticeable difference in fundamental frequency 
The first experiment assessed the discrimination of fundamental frequency excursions used to signal 
a pitch accent. The addition of the hearing aid was of significant benefit to the implanted children. 
The JND improved from 9.4 (CI) to 6.9 semitones (CI+HA) in the test with the male speaker, versus 
11.3 (CI) to 7.5 semitones (CI+HA) in the test with the female speaker. The effect of Speaker was not 
significant, but it was in the same direction as that reported by others (Chatterjee and Peng, 2008; 
Green et al., 2004; Laneau and Wouters, 2004). Discrimination thresholds of the NH children (male 
speaker: 3.3 semitones, female speaker: 4.3 semitones) were almost half those of the CI subjects. In 
other words, the overall performance of the implanted children was poor.
Several studies on cochlear implant users reported JNDs for F0 changes that were considerably 
smaller than those found in the present study (Cleary et al., 2005; Geurts and Wouters, 2001; Laneau 
et al., 2004; Rogers et al., 2006), but considerable differences may well explain the discrepancies. In 
the first place, there were differences in subject population (i.e. adults vs. children). Psychophysical 
studies have shown that frequency discrimination thresholds in young children are higher than in 
adults. Halliday et al. (2008) measured frequency discrimination thresholds in adults and children. 
The performance of the children was clearly poorer than that of the adults (Halliday et al., 2008). In the 
present study better F0 difference thresholds were found for subjects that were older at implantation. 
This seems to be an unexpected finding. However, age at implantation was highly correlated with age 
at testing, possibly indicating that older subjects were better at this test, as expected from the results 
for frequency discrimination. Furthermore, this correlation was weak and non-significant after a 
Bonferroni correction. Additionally, differences in speech materials may also explain the discrepancies 
in the results. For instance, Geurts and Wouters (2001) measured JNDs of 0.7 to 2.2 semitones in four 
adult cochlear implant users with an F0 reference stimulus of 150 Hz in steady-state synthetic vowels 
(for a reference stimulus of 250 Hz, results were considerably poorer). Instead of a steady state F0, we 
used stimuli with rapidly changing F0 contours. The JND for F0 differences between steady state 
complex harmonic stimuli can be less than 1% in normal hearing subjects (Klatt, 1973). If rapidly 
changing F0 contours are presented to normal hearing subjects, a JND of 19% or 2.3 semitones can 
be found (Hart, 1981), which is similar to the JND of 1.6 semitones for normal hearing adults reported by 
van de Sandt, who used the same materials and procedure as in the present study (van de Sandt, 2008).
The results of our NH subjects suggest that children younger than 10 years could not reliably perform 
the F0 discrimination task. Surprisingly, this was not observed in the implanted group, which may 
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have been due to their greater familiarity with auditory testing in general. Additionally, it must be taken 
into account that this effect might be absent due to the variability in the implanted group in duration 
of deafness, duration of CI use, age at implantation, age of deafness, amount of residual hearing, or 
a combination of these variables. However, no correlations were found between these possible sources 
of variation and test performance.
Discrimination between questions and affirmations
In the second experiment, the average results of the implanted children show a modest but significant 
benefit of bimodal fitting for discriminating between questions and affirmations. The percentage correct 
improved significantly from 56% (CI) to 62% (CI+HA) in the first presentation and from 62% (CI) to 
73% (CI+HA) in the repeated presentation. 
Our results differ somewhat from those reported by Green et al. (2005) who reported mean percentage 
correct scores of 69% and 81% in the CI-only condition in response to a male speaker and a female 
speaker, respectively. In Green et al.’s experiment, the subjects were all postlingually deaf adults 
instead of the prelingually deaf children that we tested. A second explanation for the difference in 
results is that in the study by Green et al., the pitch rises were slower (at least 200 ms) than our study 
(120 ms). This difference relates to the discrimination of steady state versus rapidly changing F0 
contours. Indeed, White and Plack (White and Plack, 1998) found that F0 discrimination improved 
with increasing duration of the pitch rise. 
Another important difference is that Green et al. used naturally spoken affirmations and questions; 
whereas, our study manipulated the last part of the F0 contour. Therefore, other cues may have been 
available to their subjects besides F0, such as differences in formant spectrum, intensity, and duration. 
We found significant correlations in the range of .4 and .5 between F0 discrimination and question/
statement identification in the CI-only and the CI+HA condition. In support of our hypothesis, the results 
suggest that subjects used F0 information rather than other cues in the question versus affirmation task. 
In the current study, question/affirmation identification was assessed using five different utterances 
(viz. one affirmation and four different question categories: Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4). The increasing final rise 
in pitch across the question categories Q1-Q4 resulted in increasingly improved identification, but 
the largest difference in performance was between Q1 and the other stimuli. This effect was present 
in the NH and implanted children. It appears that the rising F0 contour that spanned 6-9 semitones 
in Q1 was too small to be perceived as a question by most of the subjects and was therefore frequently 
identified as an affirmation. This is in agreement with the JND of 6.9 semitones in the implanted 
subjects in experiment 1. As a rising contour of approximately 6 semitones is typical of Dutch questions, 
this result suggests that even when implanted children use a contralateral hearing aid, they require 
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exaggerated F0 excursions to identify a question, particularly when other cues, such as duration, are 
lacking. In contrast, NH subjects should have been able to hear the rising contour of Q1 as they had 
a mean JND of 3.3 semitones. It is not clear why Q1 was more often perceived as an affirmation, but 
it may have been due to either a lack of duration cues or the complexity of the task.
Chatterjee et al. (Chatterjee and Peng, 2008) also reported that implanted adults required exaggerated 
F0 excursions to identify a question, and even with the most exaggerated F0 excursion, not all utterances 
were identified as questions by their subjects. The overall performance of their group was better than 
in our study, however the subjects in Chatterjee et al.’s study were all adults and the majority of their 
subjects (8 out of the 10) were postlingually deaf.
The effect of age on the perception of intonation
In the implanted children, no significant correlations were found between age at testing and perfor-
mance in the two experiments. In contrast, these correlations were present in the group of NH children. 
They showed particularly large spread in F0 discrimination thresholds at the age of 9 years and 
younger. This spread ranged from nearly as good as the older children to much poorer. On the question/
affirmation identification task, the three youngest children in the NH group (≤ 8.3 years) performed 
below chance level. This may be related to not understanding the task, lack of concentration, or a small 
attention span. A possible explanation for the lack of correlation between age and performance in 
the CI group is their greater familiarity with auditory testing. Alternatively, perhaps not all implanted 
children, even the older ones, could master the task; any bimodal benefit, if present, would only show 
in older children after they have developed sufficient skills for the task. Furthermore, comparison of 
figures 3 and 4 shows more variability in the results of implanted children compared to those of older 
NH children. This may have obscured any effect of age. 
The results for implanted children in the first experiment indicate no significant correlations between 
F0 JND on the one hand, and the aided thresholds, duration of deafness, duration of CI use, and 
duration of HA use on the other. In addition, no significant correlations were found between F0 JND 
and age at implantation or age of deafness. These findings suggest that possibly a combination of 
these factors, or factors currently not investigated are responsible for the variability in performance 
(e.g. language ability or neural survival, placement of the electrodes, educational or learning variables 
(Cleary et al., 2005; Peng et al., 2004)). Future research should consider these issues.
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Benefit of the hearing aid for the perception of
intonation
In contrast with previous studies that assessed prosody perception in implanted children who depended 
solely on their CI, the present study investigated the effect of bimodal fitting. Compared to the CI-only 
condition, performance in the CI+HA condition improved significantly in experiments 1 and 2. As 
discussed in the introduction, acoustic stimulation provides access to several F0 cues that are not 
available to the same extent when using a CI-only. These cues include additional low-frequency peri-
odicity information, resolved lower harmonics of F0, and amplitude modulations due to the beating 
of unresolved higher harmonics within channels. A prerequisite for the use of these cues is audibility. 
The average aided thresholds were about 50 dB SPL up to 1000 Hz, 55 db SPL at 2000 Hz, and 75 
dB SPL at 4000 Hz. The range between subjects suggests that after amplification, the louder speech 
segments were audible for most subjects, however, for many subjects frequencies of 1000 Hz and 
higher may have been relatively soft in the acoustically stimulated ear. This suggests that the severely 
hearing-impaired subjects may have relied on F0 periodicity information, the presence of resolved 
lower harmonics, or both periodicity information and lower harmonics. However, we cannot exclude 
the beating of higher harmonics of up to 1000 Hz as an additional cue to F0. The fact that we did not 
find a correlation between aided thresholds and bimodal benefit provides some support to the notion 
that low frequency cues, rather than beating within higher frequency channels, dominate performance. 
Part or all of the superior F0 discrimination and question/affirmation identification in the bimodal 
condition may have been simply due to the performance of the ear with the hearing aid. Due to time 
constraints, we did not include a hearing aid only condition and we are therefore unable to assign the 
bimodal benefit to either the true integration of information from both ears, or the subject’s use of 
the ear best equipped for this task. However, in a study with eight postlingually deaf subjects, F0 dis-
crimination was tested with the same task as in Experiment 1. Thresholds improved from 16 (CI-only) 
to 12 semitones both in the CI+HA and in the HA-only condition, indicating that performance in the 
CI+HA condition solely depended on the ear provided with the hearing aid (van de Sandt, 2008). A 
“better-ear” effect was also observed for melody recognition with EAS (Kong et al., 2005).
It is possible that part of the bimodal benefit found in our study is the result of decreased performance 
by subjects in the CI-only condition, because this is not the natural listening condition for these subjects. 
However, we assume that the latter effect is important in experiments where subjects are required 
to recognise words or sentences, but it is less important in our study where subjects were required 
to complete psychoacoustic tests with little or no semantic or syntactic load. One way to shed light 
on this issue would be to test a representative control group of unilateral CI users who are deaf in the 
opposite ear and do not use a hearing aid.  However, a large number of subjects would be required to 
achieve sufficient power given the interindividual variability observed in this study.
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F0 perception and speech perception in quiet
Although recent studies showed that F0 may provide benefit in speech understanding, especially in 
noise (Dorman et al., 2008; Holt et al., 2005), we found no correlation between the speech perception 
task and F0 perception. F0 also contributes to speech perception in quiet, suggesting that F0 might 
be an important cue for several linguistic features, such as consonant voicing (Holt et al., 2001), lexical 
boundaries (Spitzer et al., 2009; Spitzer et al., 2007), and contextual emphasis (Fry 1955). However, 
the stimuli we used were monosyllabic words. Thus, features such as lexical boundaries or contextual 
emphasis were not available to the subjects. If we had used multisyllabic words, a correlation between 
F0 perception and speech perception may have been possible due to the top-down processes of 
word preselection based on the F0 contour (Marslen-Wilson, 1987). 
CONCLUSION
The present study evaluated the benefits of using a cochlear implant and a hearing aid in the non-
implanted ear in children. For the implanted group, performance significantly improved when the 
hearing aid was added. This benefit was found in the discrimination of pitch movements in bisyllabic 
non-words and in the ability to distinguish between questions and affirmations. However, even with 
a hearing aid, the implanted group required exaggerated F0 excursions to perceive a pitch accent and 
to identify a question. These exaggerated excursions are close to the maximum excursions typically 
used by Dutch speakers. Nevertheless, the results of this study showed that compared to the implant 
only condition, bimodal fitting improved the perception of intonation.
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ABSTRACT
The aims of the study were to investigate whether sound localization acuity improved when children 
with 1 cochlear implant use a hearing aid in the contralateral ear (bimodal fitting), and whether this 
enabled them to benefit from a binaural masking level difference. Four different noise bursts were 
used as stimuli for a minimal audible angle localization test. On average, localization acuity remained 
poor with the cochlear implant alone, but also with bimodal fitting. A significant benefit of bimodal 
fitting was only shown when the most complicated stimulus with roved amplitude and spectrum was 
presented (minimal audible angle of 151° with bimodal fitting vs. 175° with cochlear implant alone). 
No significant binaural masking level difference was found between the cochlear implant alone and 
the bimodal condition.
Published as  J. Beijen, A.F.M. Snik, L.V. Straatman, E.A. Mylanus, L.H. Mens 
Sound localization and binaural hearing in children with a hearing aid and cochlear implant.  
Audiology Neurotology, 2008. 15:36-43
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INTRODUCTION
Cochlear implantation is an established means of hearing rehabilitation in people with profound 
hearing loss. In many countries, it is still common practice to implant unilaterally, but, if the person is 
deaf, unilateral electrical stimulation will not provide the bilateral cues that normally assist sound 
localization and speech understanding in noise. The addition of a second cochlear implant would be 
an obvious choice to enable bilateral input. A recent review-study has shown that bilateral implantation 
improved sound localization in the horizontal plane and speech understanding in noise (Murphy and 
O’Donoghue, 2007). Important cues in azimuth localization are monaural intensity and spectral 
changes caused by the ‘head shadow effect’. Sounds received by the ear furthest away from the 
source are attenuated by the head. High-frequency sounds are attenuated the most, and thus affect not 
only the loudness, but also the spectrum of a sound. In a predictable setting (constant conditions), 
monaural cues of intensity and spectrum provide information that may even help listeners with 
monaural hearing to achieve azimuth location of the sound source (Grantham et al., 2008). It has 
been suggested that listeners fitted bimodally cannot make effective use of interaural time differences 
because of the different time delays in signal processing by a hearing aid and a cochlear implant 
(Mok et al., 2007). This implies that the sound localization ability of subjects fitted bimodally mainly 
depends on intensity and/or spectral cues.
A potential benefit of bilateral implantation that depends exclusively on binaural processing is 
‘squelch’. Binaural squelch refers to the phenomenon that a sound is more easily discriminated from 
noise when the signal has a different phase in each ear while the noise is identical as it reaches the 2 
ears (Schoeny and Talbott, 1994). The improvement in detection threshold due to the binaural 
squelch effect is known as the binaural masking level difference (BMLD).
Although adding a second implant was found to improve hearing performance in many users, bilateral 
implantation is not the norm (Murphy and O’Donoghue, 2007). The main reason for this is concern 
about cost-effectiveness (Summerfield et al., 2006). ‘Bimodal fitting’ with a conventional acoustic 
hearing aid in the non-implanted ear is a far less costly means of providing bilateral input, provided 
that some residual hearing is present in that ear. A characteristic of bimodal fitting is the dissimilarity 
in quality of the input to each ear. Nevertheless, it has been shown that even when the hearing aid 
alone provides minimal information, it may yield considerable benefit when used in combination 
with a cochlear implant in the contralateral ear (Ching et al., 2005a). Studies on adults and children 
showed that azimuth localization could be improved by bimodal fitting (Ching et al., 2005a; Ching et 
al., 2004; Litovsky et al., 2006). Another effect of bimodal fitting found in some, but not all studies is 
that the perception of speech in noise may improve due to the effect of binaural squelch (Ching et 
al., 2005b; Mok et al., 2007; Morera et al., 2005). Thus, it appears that effective use of bilateral input 
is possible to some extent when auditory stimulation is electric in 1 ear and acoustic in the other.
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Young children are arguably the first target population for bilateral implantation, because auditory 
deprivation may be particularly deleterious for these patients (Sharma et al., 2005). As an alternative 
means to achieve benefit from bilateral input, thorough evaluation of bimodal fitting is recommended, 
especially in view of the ease and reversibility of its application. Litovsky et al. (2006) did not find a 
significant advantage of bilateral input for sound localization in a group of 8 children who had an 
average minimal audible angle (MAA) of 55° in the bimodal condition and 75° with a cochlear implant 
alone. They pointed out that bilateral advantages were generally greater in the children with bilateral 
implantation (average MMA of 40°) than in those with bimodal fitting. The potential of bimodal fitting 
was further investigated by Ching et al. (2005a). They reported significant bimodal advantages for 
azimuth localization and speech recognition in noise compared to performance with a unilateral cochlear 
implant alone.
In the present study, we tested whether azimuth localization improved due to bimodal fitting. In 
addition, the influence of the availability of different auditory cues (amplitude and spectrum) on 
localization ability was determined for the bimodal and cochlear implant alone conditions. Azimuth 
localization was tested using an adaptive task based on left-right discrimination resulting in a MAA. 
Monaural cues were selectively minimized by roving the presentation level and/or spectral content 
of the stimuli. Potential benefit from the bilateral input was further investigated by measuring the 
binaural masking level difference in the detection of a pure tone in noise.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Subjects
The patient database of the Nijmegen/St. Michielsgestel cochlear implant program yielded 21 children 
who were eligible for this study, of whom 1 was excluded. Subjects were selected if they had been using 
their cochlear implant for more than 1 year, wore a hearing aid in the contralateral ear and did not 
have any mental or emotional conditions that prevented participation. No further inclusion criteria 
were applied. Regular everyday use of the cochlear implant and a digital hearing aid of the latest 
generation was confirmed by the children in an interview. All children had been wearing a conventional 
hearing aid before receiving a cochlear implant. The mean age of the children was 12 years. One young 
adult (aged 19 years) was also included in the study. All subjects were diagnosed with a profound 
hearing loss at an early age (mean 10 months). The causes of hearing loss varied; see table 1 for details 
about subjects’ characteristics.
To ensure that the hearing aids of the participating children were well fitted, gain was compared to 
the target gain calculated with the NAL-NL1 rule (National Acoustic Laboratories) (Dillon, 2001). 
Gains (average over 500, 1000 and 2000 Hz) were within 5 dB of the target, except in 1 child who was 
subsequently excluded from the study (which left a total of 20 children). To assess whether the cochlear 
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implant and hearing aid were well balanced in loudness, running speech was presented at 65 dB SPL 
and the subjects were asked to score the loudness on a 6-point scale while listening with the cochlear 
implant alone and with the hearing aid alone. There was a mean absolute difference of 0.8 point (SD: 
0.7) on the 6-point scale. The lack of any major imbalance between the perceived loudness level in 
the implanted ear and the hearing aid ear and the preference of the subjects to use their normal daily 
settings, led to the decision not to adjust the volume control of either device in any of the subjects.
Table 1. Demographic details and pre- and postoperative detection thresholds
Number of subjects                20
Male / female                6 / 14
Cause of deafness                 hereditary/congenital:          2
unknown/congenital:           7
unknown/not congenital:    9
meningitis:                           2
Mean Range
Age at time of testing, years/month 11;10            6;2 – 19;1
Age at diagnosis of profound hearing loss, years/month 0;10 0;0 – 4;1
Age at implantation, years/month 8;3 1;6 – 15;6
Duration between onset of profound hearing loss 
and cochlear implantation, years/month
7;4 0;4 – 15;7
Experience with cochlear implant at time of testing1, years/month 3;6 0;11 – 8;8
Experience with hearing aid at time of testing, years/month 9;6 3;8 – 18;0
Difference in experienced loudness of a 65 dB broadband tone  
between hearing aid ear and implanted ear (6-point scale)
0,7 0-1.7
PTA implanted ear before implantation, dB HL 106 87 – 120
Free field PTA implanted ear with cochlear implant, dB A 34 17 – 50
Free field PTA non-implanted ear, dB HL 99 80 - 112
Free field PTA non-implanted ear with hearing aid, dB A 51 32 – 72
1 = Bimodal experience  
PTA = Pure Tone Average (500, 1000 and 2000 Hz) 
Methods
To determine the sound localization ability of the subjects, a MAA test was used to measure the 
smallest angle at which 2 different azimuth positions of a stimulus could be discriminated (left-right 
discrimination). The amplitude and/or spectral shape of the stimuli were roved in separate conditions 
to test the contribution to localization acuity of these monaural cues that are commonly affected by 
the head shadow effect. The test was developed using E-prime version 1.1 software (Psychology Software 
Tools). The tests were conducted in a sound-treated booth (3.3 × 4.0 m). At the start of the test, 2 
loudspeakers were placed at 90 and –90 degrees on an arc with a radius of 1 m. The participant was 
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placed at the centre. Stimuli were presented at random either from the left or the right loudspeaker. 
After the presentation of a stimulus, the participant had to indicate whether the stimulus had originated 
from the left or right loudspeaker by pushing the corresponding button. Correct localization of the 
stimulus 4 times in succession led to stepwise relocation of both loudspeakers closer to the midline, 
but immediately following an error the loudspeakers were moved further apart (maximum –90/90 
degrees azimuth). The number of 4 correct answers was chosen in order to deal with chance behavior 
because this resulted in a false-positive rate per step that was deemed to be acceptably low (1/16 or 
6.25%). When the direction of relocating the loudspeakers changed, this was noted as a reversal. To 
increase efficiency, the first relocation step after a reversal was larger (2 × 30°) than the second (2 × 
15°) and following (2 × 5°) steps in the same direction. The test ended after 8 reversals and the MAA 
was defined as the average of the angles at the 4 final reversals. By running the localization test 50 
times and scoring in a random order, it was concluded that the chance level for this procedure was a 
MAA of 180°. In an unpublished study, 14 children with normal hearing in the same age group as the 
participants of the current study obtained an average MAA of 10°.
All the stimulus types were derived from 500 ms stationary white noise (150 ms onset and offset 
ramps), band-pass filtered between 300 and 7000 Hz. The test was carried out with 4 different stimulus 
types: (1) constant amplitude and constant spectrum: AnrSnr , (2) roving amplitude and constant 
spectrum: ArSnr , (3) roving spectrum and constant amplitude: AnrSr and (4) eliminating both amplitude 
and spectrum as monaural cues to localization by roving amplitude and spectrum: ArSr. The AnrSnr 
stimulus was presented at 68 dB SPL. Amplitude roving (Ar) was introduced by randomly alternating 
the intensity in 4 steps of 4 dB between 52 and 68 dB SPL. In the stimulus types with spectral roving 
(Sr), the spectrum was varied by randomly choosing 1 stimulus out of a set of 4 versions of the basic 
stimulus, each differing in the number of spectral peaks and valleys per octave in the amplitude 
spectrum, so-called ‘spectral ripples’. Four spectral densities were used: 0.20, 0.23, 0.50 and 0.68 
ripples per octave. These densities were identified as being clearly distinct from one another in a pre-
liminary study on persons with normal hearing. By exchanging peaks and valleys, another 4 versions 
of these stimuli were created, adding up to 8 different stimuli for the Sr conditions. Further details 
about these stimuli can be found in a recent study by Berestein et al. (2008), in which it was shown 
that adult cochlear implant users were able to discriminate between these stimuli. Table 2 gives an 
overview of the 4 conditions used in the present study.
The localization test was carried out with bimodal stimulation and with the cochlear implant alone in a 
random order. In each mode of stimulation, the 4 stimulus types described above were tested; stimulus 
type AnrSnr was always tested first, stimulus types ArSnr and AnrSr were alternately tested second or 
third, followed by the most difficult stimulus type, ArSr. This partly fixed presentation order was 
judged to protect against an inflated view of a possible benefit of a single monaural cue, while providing 
the children with an easy introduction to the task. Before the localization test started, a short practice 
run was carried out to familiarize the participants with the procedure.
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Table 2.  Characteristics of the 4 different stimuli used in the localization 
test (derived from broadband white noise band-pass filtered between 300 and 
7000 Hz)
Abreviation used Type of Stimulus Amplitude  (dB SPL) Spectrum (ripples/octave)
AnrSnr Amplitude (no roving),  
Spectrum (no roving)
68 0.68
ArSnr Amplitude (roving), 
Spectrum (no roving)
52, 56, 60, 64 or 68 0.68
AnrSr Amplitude (no roving),  
Spectrum (roving)
68 0.20, 0.23, 0.50 or 0.68
ArSr Amplitude (roving), 
Spectrum (roving)
52, 56, 60, 64 or 68 0.20, 0.23, 0.50 or 0.68
To test the BMLD (squelch), the detection threshold was measured with a pulsating 850-Hz pure tone 
(1 s on, 1 s off) that was presented to the participant in the free field on the side of the cochlear implant 
(90° from the midline), with and without a hearing aid in the contralateral ear (Chasin and Wade, 
1998). A phase difference of about 180° for the pure tone was introduced between ears due to the 
extra distance before the stimulus reached the opposite ear. As masker, a continuous 1/3 octave 
narrow-band noise was used with a centre frequency of 850 Hz presented at 65 dB SPL from a 
second loudspeaker in front of the participant. This set-up delivered the same masking signal, in 
phase, to each ear (S90N0). The intensity of the tone at the beginning of the test was 65 dB SPL. The 
threshold was determined by first lowering the intensity of the pulsating tone in steps of 2 dB until 
the participant could no longer hear the tone. Secondly, the tone was presented at an intensity at 
least 10 dB below this measured threshold, and then increased in steps of 2 dB until the participant 
indicated that he/she could hear the tone again. The average of these 2 measurements defined the 
threshold. After a practice run had been carried out to ensure that the subjects understood the test, 
the previously mentioned procedure was repeated 5 times. The BMLD of each participant was calculated 
by subtracting the mean threshold obtained in the cochlear implant alone condition from that obtained 
in the bimodal condition.
During all the measurements in the cochlear implant alone condition, the hearing aid in the contra-
lateral ear was switched off and the earmold served to occlude that ear.
In the MAA localization test, the effect of the type of stimulus and type of fitting (bimodal or cochlear 
implant alone) was analyzed using Friedman’s non-parametric ANOVA to compare ranked data. Post 
hoc analysis was performed using Wilcoxon signed-rank tests. To test whether scores differed from 
chance level, the sign test was used. The level of significance was set at a p value smaller than 0.05.
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RESULTS
The MMA test provided the opportunity to estimate the contribution of monaural spectral and intensity 
cues to azimuth localization. Figure 1 shows the individual and average MAA in the different conditions. 
The average MAA across subjects was significantly better (p < 0.05) than chance (180°) in response 
to all 4 stimulus types in the bimodal condition, as well as to stimuli AnrSnr and ArSnr in the cochlear 
implant alone condition. However, even in the simplest condition (AnrSnr), the MAA scores were poor 
for the majority of subjects. The average MAA with the cochlear implant alone in response to stimulus 
types with roving spectrum (AnrSr and ArSr) did not differ significantly from chance level. Table 3 and 
figure 1 show that the average bimodal MAA was consistently smaller than the MAA with the cochlear 
implant alone, but this improvement was only significant in the case of the stimulus in which the 
monaural amplitude and spectral cues were both removed (ArSr CI vs. bimodal, p < 0.05, 24° difference).
Comparison of the effect of stimulus type per mode of fitting (cochlear implant alone or bimodal 
stimulation) showed that providing monaural amplitude and/ or spectral cues by refraining from roving 
(AnrSnr) did not significantly better performance compared to the conditions with roving (Ar and Sr). 
A notable exception was the significantly poorer MAA in the bimodal condition in response to stimulus 
AnrSr compared to the simplest stimulus AnrSnr (p < 0.05, 28° difference). Four individuals were 
identified as scoring above average in the MAA test for all 4 stimulus types. It was analyzed whether 
this performance was related to the aided and unaided free-field pure tone average (500, 1000 and 
2000 Hz) for hearing aid ear or implanted ear, age, experience with hearing aid or cochlear implant 
and if the scores in the cochlear implant alone and in the bimodal condition were related. However, 
no common predictive parameter for their superior performance could be identified.
Figure 1. 
Individual scores () on the 
MMA test in degrees for 20 
children using noise stimuli 
with (r) or without (nr) roving 
amplitude (A) and spectral 
content (S). ◊  = Mean cochlear 
implant alone (CI); X = mean 
cochlear implant + contra-
lateral hearing aid (BIM). 
The significant differences 
between stimuli (BIM AnrSnr 
vs. AnrSnr) and conditions 
(CI ArSr vs. BIM ArSr) are 
pointed out. Chance level is 
180°.
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Table 3.  MMA test
Type of Stimulus Condition Minimal Audible Angle (degrees°) Cochlear Implant alone vs. bimodal 
condition (sig. test per stimulus)
Mean Range P values
Constant amplitude, 
Constant spectrum 
(AnrSnr)
Cochlear implant alone 156 42-180
0.26
Bimodal fitting 138 38-180
Roving amplitude, 
Constant spectrum 
(ArSnr)  
Cochlear implant alone 173 140-180
0.09
Bimodal fitting 147 44-180
Constant amplitude, 
Roving spectrum 
(AnrSr)  
Cochlear implant alone 176 132-180
0.11
Bimodal fitting 166 78-180
Roving amplitude, 
Roving spectrum 
(ArSr)  
Cochlear implant alone 175 124-180
0.02
Bimodal fitting 151 36-180
The BMLD test did not show any significant superiority of binaural hearing via bimodal over the 
cochlear implant alone condition. With the cochlear implant, the average detection threshold alone 
was 56.8 dB SPL compared to 56.6 dB SPL (table 4) in the bimodal condition. The resulting average 
binaural masking level difference of 0.2 dB was not significant (p = 0.81). The individual scores obtained 
on the BMLD test in either condition did not differ significantly from the group mean, with the critical 
difference defined as: (standard deviation × 2.12)/√ 2.
No significant correlation was found between the outcome on group level of the MAA and the BMLD 
scores and between each of these and variables such as age, duration of deafness, aided and unaided 
free-field pure tone average (500, 1000 and 2000 Hz) for the hearing aid ear or implanted ear. These 
variables were therefore omitted from the further analysis.
Table 4. Binaural Masking Level Difference 
Values in dB SPL.
Mean Range
Average hearing threshold with bimodal fitting on the BMLD test 56.6 46.3 - 66.0                
Average hearing threshold with cochlear implant alone on the BMLD test 56.8 47.1 - 64.4
Binaural Masking Level Difference 0.2 -4.1 to + 6.4
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DISCUSSION
The first aim of the present study was to assess azimuth localization with a cochlear implant and a 
hearing aid in the other ear, and specifically to identify monaural cues to localization with bimodal fitting 
and with a cochlear implant alone. A minority of children showed a level of localization that may be 
useful for left-right discrimination in everyday life. However, average performance remained poor and 
was at chance level for many subjects, even with bimodal stimulation and in response to the stimulus 
that provided optimal (predictable) monaural amplitude and spectral cues (AnrSnr). To illustrate the 
level of performance, it is noteworthy that in a preceding unpublished study 14 children with normal 
hearing in the same age group obtained nearly perfect scores (10°).
The difference in localization performance between the bimodal condition and the cochlear implant 
alone condition was greatest when a stimulus was used of which the amplitude cue was lost due to 
roving (ArSnr and ArSr), but the benefit of bimodal fitting was only significant when the most compli-
cated stimulus ArSr was presented. Just like stimulus ArSr, most sounds in everyday life will not have 
a constant amplitude or spectrum. From that perspective it is promising that the most realistic stimulus 
used in the MAA test (ArSr) yielded the greatest bimodal benefit.
When stimulus AnrSr was presented, localization acuity deteriorated in the bimodal condition, which 
cannot be explained satisfactorily, because localization acuity was largely restored when the final 
stimulus (ArSr) with amplitude roving as well as spectral roving was tested (table 3; figure 1). This 
would argue against disproportionate dependence on the monaural spectral cue. In our set-up, ArSr 
was always the last stimulus to be tested, which may have introduced a learning effect that boosted 
performance. However, when the other stimuli (AnrSnr and ArSnr) are considered as well, it is not so 
much the relatively good performance with the ArSr stimulus that is striking, but the poor performance 
with the AnrSr stimulus.
The MAA test has been used before by Litovsky et al. (2006) in a study on 8 bimodally fitted children. 
These authors found an average MAA between loudspeakers of 75° in the cochlear implant alone setting 
compared to 55° in the bimodal condition, which in their study was not a significant difference 
(Litovsky reported the MAA as the angle of each speaker from the midline, instead of between loud-
speakers; to facilitate comparison we doubled their values). The much poorer MAA found in the present 
study may reflect a more lenient method of determining the MAA by Litovsky et al. (2006), but because 
no chance levels were mentioned in that study, the impact of the scoring method remains speculative. 
Furthermore, there were some differences in the type of stimulus used. Litovsky et al. (2006) used 
spondaic words presented with only +/– 4 dB of amplitude roving and a constant spectrum. It is possible 
that spondaic words conveyed more information to the listener than the short noise bursts used in 
the present study. The fact that they only applied amplitude roving to each stimulus means that their 
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test results are most easily compared with our stimulus ArSnr. In the present study, analysis of the 
responses to stimulus ArSnr did not reveal any significant difference, which confirmed the lack of 
significant bimodal benefit reported in the MAA study of Litovsky et al. (2006).
The bimodal advantage in localization acuity due to bimodal fitting, as observed in the present study 
for the most complicated stimulus ArSr , is in line with earlier results reported by Ching et al. (2005a) 
who used the localization error as the outcome measure and concluded that a significant improvement 
was obtainable due to a hearing aid worn contralaterally. Although the stimuli used in the present 
study enabled the analysis of different cues, in general the localization ability remained poor. Using 
the same MAA protocol, but with different/less abstract cues, such as words or everyday sounds, it may 
be easier for the children and may provide a starker contrast to the difference in performance between 
the bimodal condition and with cochlear implant alone. However, with such a set-up, information on 
the importance of a specific cue will be lost.
On average the scores on the MAA test were best in response to the constant stimulus AnrSnr, either 
with or without the contralateral hearing aid. Owing to the wide distribution in individual scores, a 
separate analysis was performed afterwards on the subjects who scored above average in the bimodal 
condition with all the stimuli, in an attempt to identify a predictive factor related to their performance. 
As mentioned in the ‘Results’ section, no variables could be pinpointed that were related to the bi-
modal performance. Neither were the good performers in the bimodal setting better than average in the 
cochlear implant alone condition. Thus, in the absence of predictive factors, the clinician is dependent 
on trial and feedback to recognize those who will benefit from bimodal fitting (Beijen et al., 2008).
The BMLD test is an ambitious test based on the knowledge that even in children with normal hearing, 
the size of the BMLD for speech is only about 5 dB (Litovsky, 2005). A significant BMLD would be an 
indication that bimodal fitting can provide access to interaural phase differences. With the set-up in 
the present study, bimodal fitting did not lead to significant BMLD, although the 1-dB difference was 
in line with earlier research (Ching et al., 2005b). Electric hearing in 1 ear and acoustic hearing in the 
other might form an explanation for the lack of a binaural masking level difference. It is unlikely that 
with such qualitatively different processing of the auditory input the 2 ears perceived similar noise 
patterns required to optimize the effect of binaural squelch, even with the noise presented at 0°. It is 
also doubtful whether the phase shift between ears is actually recognized as such when 1 ear was 
processing the sound via a hearing aid, while the other was processing the sound via a cochlear 
implant, each with its own processing time. Direct input of a sound stimulus might assist in better 
timing the input in each ear. Theoretically, direct input to the cochlear implant is possible and can 
provide better control of how the stimulus is presented. For a hearing aid, the control over how the 
input is provided might be improved by using a headphone enclosing the hearing aid. Although such 
measures would improve the control of the timing of the auditory input to the device compared to 
the presentation of a stimulus in the free field, as was done in the present study, there will still be a 
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difference between how each device (cochlear implant or hearing aid) processes a sound stimulus 
and the time this takes.
For the BMLD test, but also for the MAA test, it should be noted that the tests were conducted in a 
sound-treated booth which is not equivalent to an anechoic chamber. Because of this, one cannot exclude 
the possibility that the precedence effect may have affected the way the stimuli were perceived.
In conclusion, the participants in this study only showed a bimodal benefit when a stimulus was used 
that combined roving amplitude and roving spectrum. The BMLD test did not reveal beneficial binaural 
interaction through bimodal fitting.
Future studies might benefit from a multicentre approach with the same test protocol, because with 
the present study as well as with most of the studies cited, only small groups of children are available 
for testing per centre which limits the possibility of drawing definite conclusions.
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COCHLEAR IMPLANTATION
IN THE PRELINGUALLY DEAF
Cochlear implantation is an established method to enable hearing in most deaf individuals. Technical 
advances have led to improved sound quality and better speech recognition and these improvements 
have resulted in expanding eligibility criteria for cochlear implantation. This means that adults with 
prelingual deafness and prelingually deaf1 children with residual hearing have become candidates for 
implantation. It has, therefore, become increasingly relevant to study the effectiveness and optimisation 
of cochlear implantation in these subjects. 
The first part of this thesis focused on prelingually deaf adults who were implanted at an adult age, 
communicated primarily orally and wore hearing aids during childhood. To investigate whether subjects 
benefitted from implantation, outcome after implantation was assessed. Additionally, auditory cortical 
activation was evaluated in a subset of the subjects to investigate whether differences in cortical 
plasticity could explain inter-individual differences in performance after implantation. The second part 
of this thesis focused on prelingually deaf children who were implanted early in life and had residual 
hearing in the non-implanted ear. For these children, post-implant hearing consisted of electrical 
stimulation in the implanted ear and acoustical stimulation in the non-implanted, aided ear. This 
combination of hearing devices is termed bimodal hearing. How this bimodal hearing affected listening 
performance was assessed. 
1 Deafness was defined as severe-to-profoundly hearing impaired with pure-tone average (mean hearing threshold
of 500 Hz, 1000 Hz, 2000 Hz and 4000 Hz) exceeding 70 dB HL. Prelingual deafness was defined as deafness with 
an onset before the age of 4 years.
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Cochlear implantation in late-implanted 
prelingually deaf adults
In chapters 2 and 3 the subjective and objective benefits one year after cochlear implantation in late-
implanted prelingually deaf adults are presented and discussed. Typically, the mean open-set speech 
recognition scores of these subjects improved after implantation with phoneme recognition scores 
changing from below chance recognition to approximately one-third of the phonemes being correctly 
identified (scored according to the procedure set out by the ‘Dutch Society of Audiology’ (Bosman 
1989)). Nevertheless, scores remained low and performance levels did not generally reach that of 
postlingually deaf implanted adults and prelingually deaf early implanted children (Teoh, Pisoni et al. 
2004; Bond, Mealing et al. 2009). As these objective measures show limited improvements, subjective 
evaluations are particularly of interest in this group. 
This was assessed in chapter 2 and indicated that quality-of-life, determined via disease-specific and 
general health-related questionnaires, improved after implantation: scores on the Nijmegen Cochlear 
Implant Questionnaire (NCIQ) improved in all subdomains (basic speech perception, advanced 
speech perception, speech production, self-esteem, activity, social interaction), the total Glasgow 
Benefit Inventory (GBI) score improved mainly on the general subscale, and the Health Utility Index 
3 (HUI3) improved on the overall utility score and in the subdomains “hearing” and “emotion”. Despite 
the poorer open-set speech recognition scores in the prelingually deaf group, somewhat surprisingly, 
post-operative quality-of-life scores obtained with the NCIQ and HUI3 are largely comparable to 
those of postlingually deaf CI users (Damen, Beynon et al. 2007). Furthermore, speech recognition 
scores and quality-of-life scores did not correlate, indicating that aspects other than speech recognition 
abilities alone influence quality-of-life (e.g. ability to hear environmental sounds and the availability 
of additional auditory cues in daily communication). Ideally, both objective and subjective measures 
should be used when evaluating performance after implantation. 
For the purpose of this thesis, we checked the medical files to evaluate long-term implant usage in 
our study group. This showed that at least 94% (34 out of 36) of the subjects still used the implant 5 
years after implantation. Long-term data of the other 2 patients were not available. The majority of 
the group wore the implant more than eight hours a day (28 out of 34). This long-term evaluation 
indicates that these prelingually deaf adults benefited from cochlear implantation in “real world” 
every-day hearing environments. This finding strengthens the (limited) positive outcomes on objective 
measures obtained one year after implantation as reported in this thesis, and emphasizes the important 
role of subjective quality-of-life questionnaires.
Auditory feedback of a CI user’s own voice might be restored to some extent by cochlear implantation. 
In principle, this can allow better control of a speaker’s speech production, which is the focus of chapter 3. 
Speech of prelingually deaf adults was recorded before implantation and one year after implantation. 
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A panel of listeners evaluated several perceptual aspects of speech production, including general 
aspects of speech, segmental (such as the production of vowels and consonants) and suprasegmental 
aspects of speech (such as usage of intonation and stress, voice control and rhythm and speech rate). 
Perceptual judgements on segmental aspects of speech were rated higher after implantation and 
 indicate that speech production can improve after implantation. It was concluded that the auditory 
feedback, provided by the implant, improved speech production. Despite this improvement, speech 
production after implantation remains poor, even up to one year after implantation. We believe that 
improvements in speech production might occur even after the one-year evaluation period. This belief 
follows the reasoning that first speech perception performance should have reached plateau, which 
typically occurs up to one year after implantation (for review see Teoh, Pisoni et al. 2004), before optimal 
performance levels in speech production can be reached. The evaluation of long-term speech production 
outcomes should therefore be considered in future research. 
In summary, the present thesis showed that prelingually deaf adults, who fulfil the given inclusion 
criteria (see below), benefit from cochlear implantation with regard to quality of life and, to a lesser 
degree, to speech recognition and production. As implantation in prelingually deaf adults is also cost-
effective (Klop, Briaire et al. 2007), we recommend cochlear implantation in these patients. Over the 
last five years, each year approximately 25-30 prelingually deaf adults register their interest in under-
going cochlear implantation at the Radboud University Medical Center. Approximately 25-50% of 
this group did not receive a cochlear implant, as they did not meet the inclusion criteria for implantation. 
These criteria state that the prelingually deaf adult should have had auditory input in the past by using 
hearing aids and should primarily have used aural-oral communication. 
It is unclear if our results and recommendations can be generalized to all prelingually deaf adults. For 
example, prelingually deaf adults who only use sign language are never implanted, as previous studies 
indicate very poor speech recognition scores after cochlear implantation for this group (Teoh, Pisoni et 
al. 2004; Yang, Moon et al. 2011). This thesis shows that despite poor speech recognition performance, 
individuals still often use their implant. Quality-of-life measures might therefore be a better predictor 
of implantation outcome and use. We recommend future studies to investigate whether this also 
holds for those prelingually deaf adults who do not adhere to the current inclusion criteria. 
Despite improvements in speech recognition and speech production after implantation, the performance 
in our study group did not attain the performance level of postlingually deaf CI users. Furthermore, 
there was considerable individual variation in outcomes which is in line with results from previous 
studies (Schramm, Fitzpatrick et al. 2002; Waltzman, Roland et al. 2002; Yoshida, Kanda et al. 2008; 
van Dijkhuizen, Beers et al. 2011). Prelingually deaf candidates for a CI should be informed about 
these limitations during preoperative counselling to ensure candidates have realistic expectations. 
Based on the results of chapter 2 and 3 we recommend that prelingually deaf adults should be 
informed that neither open-set speech recognition nor speech intelligibility can be guaranteed to 
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improve. This being said, it is also importantly that candidates be aware that hearing with a CI can 
restore some basic acoustic input and might increase general feelings of well being. 
To improve preoperative counselling and to consider candidacy for CI, it would be helpful to have a tool 
that predicts individual implantation outcome. Chapter 3 showed a correlation between pre-operative 
speech production and post-implant speech recognition, which was in line with previous studies 
(Klop, Briaire et al. 2007; van Dijkhuizen, Beers et al. 2011). Pre-operative speech production is therefore 
considered to be a useful predictor, as it might reflect the amount of effective acoustic stimulation 
during childhood (Klop, Briaire et al. 2007; van Dijkhuizen, Beers et al. 2011). Such a lack of acoustic 
stimulation impairs adequate maturation of the auditory cortical system (Teoh, Pisoni et al. 2004; 
Kral and Sharma 2012; Kral 2013) and has been hypothesized to result in cross-modal reorganization 
of the auditory areas by visual functions (Hirano, Naito et al. 2000; Lee, Lee et al. 2001; Teoh, Pisoni 
et al. 2004; Lee, Kang et al. 2005; Lee, Giraud et al. 2007).
In chapter 4, we assessed auditory and cross-modal cortical activity and its relationship to post-implant 
performance by measuring cortical metabolism using [18F]-fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) positron emission 
tomography (PET) during different sensory conditions (i.e. during rest, during visual and during 
audiovisual stimulation). Compared to normal hearing adults, prelingually deaf adults had increased 
glucose metabolism in various brain areas, independent of type of stimulation. This data is in line 
with the beliefs that deaf individuals use larger cortical networks to compensate for the degraded 
speech input as provided by their implant and/or hearing aid (Aggarwal and Green 2012) or that deaf 
individuals exhibit a higher spontaneous activity reflecting cognitive prediction from non-acoustic 
sensory modalities (Raichle and Snyder 2007; Strelnikov, Rouger et al. 2010). 
No changes in brain metabolism were found as a result of the restoration of auditory input provided by 
the implant in the rest and visual conditions. This provides indirect support of the theory that there is a 
sensitive or critical hearing period in the first years of life, after which restoration of hearing no longer 
results in a normal development of the auditory cortical network (Kral and Sharma 2012; Kral 2013).
Speech recognition performance one year after implantation correlated with cortical glucose uptake in 
several brain areas. Notably, higher [18F]-FDG uptake in the superior temporal gyrus (STG), considered 
to be an auditory- and language-processing cortical area for normal-hearing people, is a correlate for 
poorer speech recognition scores. This strengthens the formerly suggested predictive value of this 
cortical region’s metabolism on CI outcome (Lee, Lee et al. 2001). However, in contrast to common 
beliefs (Lee, Lee et al. 2001; Teoh, Pisoni et al. 2004; Lee, Giraud et al. 2007), poor phoneme scores 
were not a result of visual dominance of STG in the deaf per se, as also during rest a negative correlation 
between STG activity and speech recognition existed. Moreover, such correlations also arose in typically 
visual, occipital regions when the prelingually deaf subjects watched a video with and without audio. 
Remarkably, activity in the orbital part of the middle frontal gyrus, a region that might be involved in 
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complex-language and phonological processing as well as memory and decision making, showed a 
strong positive correlation with phoneme recognition performance regardless of stimulus condition. 
Given these activation patterns that are largely independent of the type of sensory stimulation (rest 
vs visual), the hypothesis that early auditory-to-visual reorganization of auditory cortical regions hinders 
later hearing restoration is unlikely for our group of late-implanted prelingually-deaf adults. 
Despite the potential predictive value of [18F]-FDG PET in CI outcome, this technique has two major 
disadvantages: first, injecting the radioactive tracer is invasive and requires a high level of subject 
tolerance and second, the long half-life and uptake period of [18F]-FDG makes it impossible to rapidly 
measure several experimental conditions in one session. Techniques such as electroencephalography 
or functional magnetic resonance imaging do not have these drawbacks, and might yield some 
objectively measured prediction on implantation outcome. To study changes after implantation, 
non-invasive techniques that are not interfered by and do not interfere with electric and magnetic 
components of the implants, are required. Currently, functional near-infrared spectroscopy is the 
only commercially available non-electromagnetic non-radioactive imaging technique available that 
is able to measure responses to sound in auditory cortex of implanted people (Sevy, Bortfeld et al. 
2010). The usefulness of this technique is currently being investigated at the Radboud University 
Medical Center and Radboud University (Donders Hearing & Implants).
Cochlear implantation in early implanted 
prelingually deaf children 
In the Netherlands, children with prelingual deafness are implanted as early as possible as early im-
plantation promotes the development and maturation of the central auditory system (Teoh, Pisoni et 
al. 2004; Kral and Sharma 2012). As cochlear implant candidacy has expanded, children with significant 
residual hearing have now become eligible for implantation. The second part of the thesis (chapters 
5 and 6) focused on the advantages of bimodal hearing provided by the CI and the residual hearing 
of these prelingually deaf, early-implanted children. Chapter 5 showed that bimodal fitting provided 
improved perception of prosody compared to the CI alone; the children could better discriminate 
excursions in fundamental frequency (F0) of speech (pitch accent) and identify questions versus 
affirmations. The acoustic stimulation provides access to low-frequency periodicity information. 
Probably the auditory cortical system is able to use the mid-frequency and high-frequency electrical 
input of the CI and the low-frequency acoustic information provided by the hearing aid. Although the 
children with bimodal hearing required exaggerated F0 excursions, they could just notice differences 
in F0 close to the maximum excursion typically used by Dutch speakers. The finding was that the 
combination of a CI and a hearing aid is beneficial as it might provide acoustic cues that are not available 
to the same extent when using the implant alone.  
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In chapter 6 the ability to lateralize sounds was compared between bimodal and CI-only listening 
conditions. A small benefit of bimodal fitting was found in the most complicated stimulus (roved 
amplitude and roved spectrum). These stimuli are the most realistic of everyday sounds as natural 
sounds do not have a constant amplitude or spectrum. Nevertheless, sounds were poorly lateralized 
even in the bimodal condition. The question remains whether this is due to an inherent incongruence 
between the electric and acoustic information preventing the formation or use of binaural cues, or 
whether the CI and hearing aid device settings should be fine-tuned to improve bimodal sound locali-
sation. A recently started research project at the Radboud University Medical Center and Radboud 
University is evaluating how optimization of the device settings (e.g. frequency-specific loudness 
 balancing) affects speech recognition, spectral-temporal detection threshold, and sound localization 
performance. 
Predicting the amount of bimodal benefit remains a clinical challenge (Beijen, Mylanus et al. 2008). 
We hypothesize that differences in brain reorganization and brain plasticity after deafness and 
implantation underlie the large individual differences in bimodal benefit as they influence the ability 
to combine, process and integrate the acoustic and electric information provided by bimodal hearing. 
Unfortunately, predicting bimodal benefit is largely impossible with correlates such as age, hearing 
thresholds, speech perception scores, duration of deafness, age of implantation and age of deafness, as 
none of these factors correlated well with bimodal benefit (chapters 5 and 6). We propose that (func-
tional and structural) brain-imaging studies are necessary to visualise individual cortical differences.
The outcomes of the bimodal hearing studies in chapters 5 and 6 are in accordance with existing 
literature; despite large individual differences, bimodal hearing in children typically results in improved 
speech perception both in quiet and noise although, in general, sound localization remains poor (van 
Hoesel 2012). The children who provided data for chapters 5 and 6 all continued to use a hearing aid in 
the contralateral ear after implantation. This indicated that they experienced some bimodal advantage 
(compared to unilateral cochlear implantation). This advantage might primarily be ascribed to the 
addition of complementary information (temporal cues, chapter 5) rather than improved binaural 
hearing (binaural cues, e.g. in sound lateralization, chapter 6).
Bimodal fitting versus bilateral implantation
An alternative to bimodal fitting for hearing restoration, which is not addressed in the studies of this 
thesis, is bilateral cochlear implantation. Comparing bilateral implantation versus bimodal fitting, 
there is a tendency towards better auditory performance and satisfaction with bilateral implantation 
(van Hoesel 2012; van Schoonhoven, Sparreboom et al. 2013). However, the financial costs of bilateral 
implantation are high, and its cost-effectiveness is still debated worldwide. This debate is partly due 
to lack of adequate evidence to estimate the cost-effectiveness and large spread across studies in 
additional costs for the second implant per quality-adjusted life-years (QALY) (Lammers, Grolman et al. 
2011). Furthermore, the utility scores, used to determine the QALYs, are based on general quality-of-life 
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questionnaires that may underestimate the additional benefits of the second implant; questions 
sensitive enough to determine the benefit of bilateral implantation over unilateral implantation are 
lacking in such questionnaires (Sparreboom, Snik et al. 2012). As long as bilateral implantation is not 
yet funded in a country and unilateral implantation is common practice, bimodal fitting is an attractive 
alternative, as it seemingly results in better hearing performance compared to the use of a CI alone 
(chapters 5 and 6). An advantage of bimodal fitting over bilateral hearing is that bimodal fitting can 
provide the acoustic cues necessary for prosody perception (chapter 5). This is particularly relevant for 
tonal languages and it is questionable whether bilateral implantation should be preferred over bimodal 
fitting if the latter is an option (e.g. in the case of residual hearing provided by the non-implanted ear). 
Even though predicting bimodal fitting benefit is difficult (Beijen, Mylanus et al. 2008), as exemplified 
by the lack of predictive measures in the present thesis (chapters 5 and 6), we still recommend hearing 
amplification by a hearing aid in the non-implanted ear for all children with a unilateral CI. This at 
least yields some prosody perception, tends to improve hearing over CI alone (chapters 5 and 6) and 
potentially prevents deterioration of the non-implanted auditory system (Gelfand and Silman 1993; 
Gordon, Wong et al. 2013).  
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Chapter 1 contains a general introduction to cochlear implantation in deaf individuals who had hearing 
loss prior to the acquisition of speech and language. This group is generally referred to as prelingually 
deaf. A cochlear implant is an electronic device that aims to restore hearing in people with deafness. 
An electrode array is inserted into the deaf cochlea, from where it directly stimulates the cochlear 
nerve fibres. Nowadays, improved sound processing, arising from advances in implant technology, 
results in expanding eligibility criteria for cochlear implantation. One group that is now opting for 
cochlear implantation is prelingually deaf adults. The benefits of implantation in such subjects required 
investigation. In addition to the evaluation of CI benefits, this thesis also aims to explain the variability 
in post-implant outcomes in prelingually deaf adults by investigating cortical activation and reorganiza-
tion in the brain and its relation to auditory performance after implantation. Children with prelingual 
severe-to-profound hearing loss and usable residual hearing are another group that is now eligible for 
implantation. It is unknown to what extent combining a cochlear implant in one ear with a conventional 
acoustic hearing aid in the contralateral ear, termed “bimodal fitting”, is beneficial in such children. 
These topics are all addressed in this thesis.
The first part of the thesis focuses on cochlear implantation in prelingually deaf adults who had used 
hearing aids in the past and who primarily used aural-oral communication. The subjective and objective 
benefits of implantation were determined. In chapter 2 an evaluation was made on subjective benefits 
of implantation and showed that after one year of cochlear implant use, quality-of-life generally 
improved on both disease specific (Nijmegen Cochlear Implant Questionnaire and Glasgow Benefit 
Inventory) and general questionnaires (Health Utility Index 3). Limited improvements were found in 
open-set speech recognition scores after implantation. The improvements in speech recognition scores 
were not related to gain in quality-of-life. Therefore, it was recommended that measures of both sub-
jective benefit and speech recognition should be used in evaluating benefit of cochlear implantation 
in this group.
In chapter 3 the effect of cochlear implantation on speech production of prelingually deaf adults was 
assessed. To that end, speech of prelingually deaf adults was recorded before and one year after im-
plantation. Perceptual judgements completed by a group of 17 raters (speech therapists or female 
speech-language pathology students near the end of their degree) were used to evaluate speech. 
Several general, segmental and suprasegmental aspects of speech were evaluated. Although speech 
remained poor one year after implantation and individual outcomes varied considerably, improved 
speech production was found in the segmental aspects of speech. Speech recognition scores also 
improved one year after implantation. No relationship was found between gain in speech production 
and speech perception scores. Pre-implant speech scores on several segmental, suprasegmental and 
general items were related to post-implant speech recognition, indicating that preoperative speech 
production might be a useful predictor in post-implant speech recognition performance.
In order to explain the outcome differences and to investigate cross-modal reorganization, chapter 4 
evaluated the cortical activation patterns of implant users. Brain glucose metabolism was measured 
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using positron emission tomography before and after implantation in late-implanted prelingually 
deaf adults. Data were collected in different sensory conditions (during rest, visual and audio-visual 
stimulation). Compared to the normal hearing individuals, the results showed that prelingually deaf 
adults generally had a modality independent increased glucose uptake, especially in the occipital 
and temporal areas. Implantation did not reveal in any changes in cortical reorganization. Watching a 
video with and without audio resulted in increased glucose uptake in the occipital or visual areas 
compared to rest (blindfolded and silence). Differences between left and right hemispheres were found 
in several brain areas (i.e. frontal, occipital, temporal cortical and cerebellar) and were independent 
of modality and group. Glucose uptake in different parts of the brain correlated with speech perception 
after implantation. The strongest evidence was found for a positive relationship between the metabolism 
in the orbital part of the middle frontal gyrus and the post-implant phoneme score. This pattern was 
present across all stimulus conditions. Negative correlations were found in the superior temporal gyrus 
during rest and while watching the video and in the occipital cortex during sensory conditions with a 
visual component. This strengthens the suggestion that cortical metabolism can be used as a predictor 
of post-implant speech recognition performance. As no evidence was found for cross-modal reorganiza-
tion by the visual modality and activation patterns were largely independent of the type of sensory 
stimulation (rest vs visual), it is unlikely that early cross-modal reorganization by visual functions of 
auditory cortical regions hindered later hearing restoration for our group of late-implanted prelingually-
deaf adults. 
The focus of the second part of the thesis was to evaluate whether implant benefit in prelingually 
deaf children with residual hearing can be optimised by using bimodal fitting. In chapter 5 the effect of 
bimodal fitting on the perception of intonation was evaluated in two experiments. The first experiment 
focussed on the just noticeable difference in fundamental frequency (F0). It showed that in the bimodal 
condition, less exaggerated F0 excursions were needed to perceive pitch accents compared to the 
implant only condition. The second experiment investigated the ability to distinguish between questions 
and affirmations in acoustically manipulated Dutch utterances of a simple grammatical structure. 
Again, performance was better in the bimodal condition.  Although smaller pitch movements were 
detected when the hearing aid was added, exaggerated excursions were still needed to identify an 
accent or to differentiate between questions and affirmations. These excursions were close to the 
maximum excursion typically used in Dutch.
In chapter 6 it was investigated whether bimodal fitting also supported binaural hearing and sound 
localization. To that end, sounds lateralization ability was assessed in the horizontal plane with cochlear 
implant alone and with bimodal fitting. Noise bursts stimuli were used and were presented with or 
without roved amplitude and/or spectrum. Superior performance in the bimodal condition was 
found using the most complex stimuli with roved amplitude and roved spectrum. Compared to the 
normal hearing children, sound lateralization was generally poor, even when the hearing aid was 
combined with the cochlear implant. Bimodal hearing did not result in any improvements in binaural 
masking level difference, indicating a lack of binaural interaction.
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Chapter 7 presents the general discussion and conclusions. Outcomes and discussions of the separate 
chapters are summarized. We conclude that prelingually deaf adults who use hearing aids and primarily 
use oral communication are eligible for cochlear implantation. Furthermore, it is concluded that 
deafness results in increased activity in several brain areas and implantation does not result in any 
changes in cortical reorganization. This suggests that changes in brain activity in adulthood due to 
hearing restoration are limited. Although metabolic activity in several brain areas correlated with 
performance after implantation, no evidence was found for cross-modal reorganization. In addition, 
it is concluded that bimodal hearing resulted in hearing advantages that might primarily be ascribed 
to the addition of complementary information (temporal cues) rather than to improved binaural 
hearing (binaural cues, e.g. in sound lateralization) per se. Several suggestions for future research 
were discussed.
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Hoofdstuk 1 bevat de algemene introductie over cochleaire implantatie bij ernstig slechthorende 
mensen, die slechthorend zijn geworden voordat zij zich spraak en taal eigen hebben gemaakt. Dit 
wordt ook wel prelinguaal doof genoemd. Een cochleair implantaat is een elektronisch implantaat 
dat aan dove en ernstig slechthorende mensen de mogelijkheid bied om weer geluiden waar te 
nemen. Met een electrode, die operatief in het binnenoor (de cochlea) geplaatst is, wordt de zenuw 
direct elektrisch gestimuleerd . Door verbeterende technieken komen tegenwoordig steeds meer men-
sen in aanmerking voor cochleaire implantatie. Een groep mensen die nu voor cochleaire implantatie 
in aanmerking komt zijn prelinguaal dove volwassen. Het is op dit moment nog onduidelijk in hoeverre 
deze mensen baat hebben bij cochleaire implantatie. Daarnaast moet het nog verder onderzocht 
worden waarom deze groep veel variatie laat zien in hoormogelijkheden na implantatie. Mogelijk 
wordt dit verklaard door verschillen in reorganisatie en plasticiteit in de hersenen. Een andere groep 
die ook baat heeft bij uitbreidende inclusiecriteria voor cochleaire implantatie zijn prelinguaal ernstig 
slechthorende kinderen die nog restgehoor hebben in hun niet-geïmplanteerde oor. Het is nog onbekend 
in hoeverre deze kinderen nog baat kunnen hebben bij het gebruik van een hoortoestel naast een 
cochlear implantaat, ook wel bimodaal horen genoemd. Bovenstaande onderwerpen zullen in dit 
proefschrift behandeld worden.
Het eerste deel van dit proefschrift behandeld cochleaire implantatie bij prelinguaal dove volwassenen, 
die in het verleden hoortoestellen hebben gebruikt en die primair gebruik maken van orale commu-
nicatie. Zowel objectieve metingen als subjectieve beleving werden geëvalueerd om de meerwaarde 
van implantatie te onderzoeken. 
In hoofdstuk 2 werden veranderingen in de subjectieve beleving geëvalueerd. De analyse liet zien dat 
de kwaliteit van leven verbeterde één jaar na implantatie. Verbeteringen werden gezien in zowel ziekte 
specifieke (Nijmegen Cochlear Implant Questionnaire en Glasgow Benefit Inventory) als algemene 
(Health Utility Index 3) kwaliteit-van-leven vragenlijsten. Beperkte verbeteringen werden gevonden 
in spraakverstaan, dat werd bepaald aan de hand van foneemscores, na implantatie. Echter, de ver-
beteringen in foneemscores correleerden niet met de verbeteringen in kwaliteit-van-leven. Derhalve 
werd geadviseerd om zowel de subjectieve beleving als het spraakverstaan te meten, om meerwaarde 
van cochleaire implantatie in deze groep te kunnen bepalen.
In hoofdstuk 3 werd het effect van cochleaire implantatie op de spraakproductie van prelinguaal 
dove volwassenen gemeten. Spraak werd opgenomen voorafgaand aan implantatie en één jaar na 
implantatie. Een groep van totaal 17 logopedistes en studentes spraak-en-taalpathologie beoordeelden 
de spraak op verschillende algemene, segmentele, suprasegmentele aspecten. Eén jaar na implantatie 
werd een verbetering gevonden in de segmentele aspecten van de spraakproductie, echter de verande-
ring was klein en de spraak bleef afwijkend. Tevens werd veel variatie werd gezien in de individuele 
uitkomsten. De winst in spraakproductie correleerde niet met de winst in foneemscore. Wel werden 
een correlaties gevonden tussen preoperatieve productie van diverse segmentele, suprasegmentele 
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en algemene aspecten van spraak en de postoperatieve spraak perceptie scores, wat suggereert dat 
spraakproductie een voorspellende waarde heeft voor de hoormogelijkheden na implantatie.
Om de verder onderzoek te doen naar mogelijke oorzaken van de verschillen in uitkomsten en 
cross-modale plasticiteit van de hersenen te onderzoeken, werd in hoofdstuk 4 de hersenactiviteit 
gemeten. Het glucose metabolisme in de hersenen werd gemeten met een positron emissie tomografie 
scan, voor en na implantatie in prelinguaal dove volwassenen, gedurende verschillende condities 
(rust, gedurende visuele en audio-visuele stimulatie). De resultaten lieten zien dat, vergeleken met 
normaalhorende volwassenen, prelinguaal dove volwassenen over het algemeen verhoogde hersen-
activiteit hadden in met name occipitale en temporale gebieden, onafhankelijk van de scan conditie. 
Er werd geen verandering in hersenactiviteit ten gevolge van implantatie gevonden. Daarnaast was er 
een stijging in de activiteit in de visuele cortex gedurende de condities waarbij een video werd aange-
boden, zowel met en als zonder geluid, ten opzichte van rust (geblinddoekt en in stilte). Verschillen 
werden gevonden tussen linker en rechter hersenhelft in diverse frontale, occipitale,  temporale en 
cerebellaire hersengebieden, die onafhankelijk waren van modaliteit en groep. In de prelinguaal dove 
groep werden correlaties gevonden tussen activiteit in verschillende hersengebieden en de foneem 
scores na implantatie. Het sterkste effect werd gevonden in het orbitale deel van de mediale frontale 
cortex, waar de glucose uptake positief correleerde met de foneemscore, over alle scan condities. 
Negatieve correlaties werden gevonden in de superieure temporele cortex, gedurende rust en video 
zonder audio, en in de occipitale cortex, gedurende scan condities met een visuele component. 
Aangezien er geen aanwijzingen werden gevonden voor visuele cross-modale plasticiteit en aange-
zien de hersenactiviteit voor een groot deel onafhankelijk was van type stimulatie (rust of visueel), 
werd gesuggereerd dat waarschijnlijk in onze groep prelinguaal dove volwassenen de hoormogelijk-
heden met CI niet werden belemmerd door vroege visuele-naar-auditieve cross-modale plasticiteit.
De tweede helft van het proefschrift evalueert of bimodaal horen een meerwaarde heeft in prelinguaal 
ernstig slechthorende geïmplanteerde kinderen met restgehoor. In hoofdstuk 5 werd het effect van 
bimodaal horen op de intonatieperceptie onderzocht. Er werden twee experimenten gedaan. Het 
eerste experiment evalueerde het juist detecteerbare verschil in grondfrequentie (F0). In bimodale 
conditie hadden de kinderen minder sterke veranderingen in F0 nodig om een accent waar te nemen, 
vergeleken met de conditie waarin alleen het implantaat werd gebruikt. In het tweede experiment werd 
onderzocht in hoeverre de kinderen in staat waren om een vragende intonatie van een bevestigende 
intonatie te onderscheiden in simpele Nederlandse woorden. Ook in dit experiment presteerden de 
kinderen beter wanneer het hoortoestel werd gebruik. Ondanks dat in de bimodale conditie de 
perceptie van F0 beter was, was er nog steeds een sterke verandering in F0 nodig om de intonatie te 
kunnen waarnemen. Opgemerkt moet worden dat de grootte van de waargenomen excursies in F0 
in bimodale conditie nagenoeg even groot waren als de maximale grootte van F0 excursies zoals die 
in het Nederlands normaal gesproken worden gebruikt.
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In hoofdstuk 6 werd onderzocht of bimodaal horen ook resulteert in binaurale samenwerking en 
geluidslocalisatie. De mogelijkheid om geluid te lateraliseren werd geevalueerd in het horizontale 
vlak met cochleair implantaat alleen en in bimodale conditie. Ruis stimuli werden gebruikt, met of 
zonder variatie van luidheid en/of spectrum. Betere prestaties werden gevonden in bimodale conditie 
tijdens het gebruik van de meest complexe stimuli met zowel variërende luidheid als variaties in het 
spectrum. Echter, over het algemeen was het vermogen om geluid te lateraliseren slecht, zelfs in de 
conditie waarbij het hoortoestel en het implantaat samen werden gebruikt. Bimodaal horen resulteerde 
niet in verbetering in “binaural masking level difference”, wat duidt op de afwezigheid van binaurale 
samenwerking.
Hoofdstuk 7 beschrijft de algemene discussie en conclusies, gebaseerd op de uitkomsten van de 
verschillende studies. We concluderen in dit hoofdstuk dat prelinguaal dove volwassen, die in het 
verleden hoortoestellen hebben gebruikt en die voornamelijk oraal communiceren, baat hebben bij 
cochleaire implantatie. Daarnaast werd geconcludeerd dat volwassenen met langdurige doofheid, 
die in de prelinguale periode is ontstaan, resulteert in verhoogde activiteit in diverse hersengebieden. 
Implantatie resulteert vervolgens niet in veranderingen in deze afwijkende hersenactiviteit. Hersen-
activiteit in diverse hersengebieden correleert daarnaast ook met de foneemscore na implantatie. 
Tot slot werd geconcludeerd dat een bimodale aanpassing kan resulteren in betere hoormogelijkheden, 
dat met name het gevolg is van extra complementaire informatie, zoals temporele cues, en in een 
veel mindere mate het gevolg is van een verbetering in binauraal horen (gebruik van binaurale cues 
zoals bij geluidslateralisatie).
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Het maken van een proefschrift doe je gelukkig niet alleen. Zonder de hulp van vele mensen was dit 
boekje niet tot stand gekomen. Een aantal van hen zou ik in het bijzonder willen bedanken.
Allereerst zou ik graag alle CI dragers willen bedanken die de basis vormen van dit proefschrift. Alle 
mensen die de Kwaliteit-van-Leven-vragenlijsten hebben ingevuld, de mensen van wie we spraak-
opnames hebben gemaakt, iedereen die meerdere keren naar het Radboud ziekenhuis is gekomen 
voor de PET-scans en dan natuurlijk de kinderen die hebben meegewerkt aan het bimodale project 
en hun ouders. Heel hartelijk dank voor de onmisbare hulp, tijd en inzet. Zonder jullie was dit boekje 
nooit tot stand gekomen. 
Prof. dr. ir. A.F.M.Snik. Beste Ad, het was een groot voorrecht om met jou te mogen samenwerken. 
Jouw wetenschappelijke en uitgebreide audiologische kennis, goede ideeën en tips waren voor mij 
erg waardevol. Ondanks je drukke agenda was je altijd bereikbaar en maakte je tijd voor overleg. Dit heb 
ik erg gewaardeerd. Je hebt een enorme bijdrage geleverd aan de totstandkoming van dit proefschrift 
en daar zou ik je graag heel hartelijk voor willen bedanken. 
Dr.dr.h.c. J.J.S. Mulder. Beste Jef, het was fantastisch om jou als copromotor te mogen hebben. De 
woensdagmiddagbesprekingen die we hadden, waren altijd erg leuk, nuttig en motiverend. Ik bewonder 
jouw positieve houding, kennis en gedrevenheid. Niet alleen op wetenschappelijk gebied, maar ook 
in de kliniek heb ik veel van je kunnen leren. Hartelijk dank voor je vertrouwen, goede adviezen en 
begeleiding.
     
Dr. M.M. Van Wanrooij. Beste Marc, dankzij jou is het gelukt om de wondere wereld van de PET-files te 
analyseren. Het was geweldig om te zien hoe jij kon toveren met Matlab en hoe jij in zeer korte tijd alles 
wist over Bayesiaanse statistieken. Ik heb erg veel bewondering voor jouw kennis en wetenschappelijke 
kwaliteiten. Je bent onmisbaar geweest voor de totstandkoming van dit proefschrift en van hoofdstuk 
4 in het bijzonder. Dank hiervoor!
Dr. W.J. Huinck. Beste Wendy, met veel plezier kijk ik terug naar alle besprekingen en overlegmomenten. 
Wat hebben we een uren doorgebracht op jouw kamer in het Radboud en bij jou thuis met liters 
thee, SPSS Excel files, Kwaliteit-van-Leven-vragenlijsten en spraakopnames. Altijd was je bereid om te 
helpen, en dat heb ik enorm gewaardeerd. Superbedankt voor je hulp en dan voor hoofdstuk 2 en 3 
in het bijzonder. 
Dr. M.C. Langereis. Beste Margreet, ik heb erg genoten van alle goede, nuttige en vooral ook gezellige 
besprekingen die we hadden. Jouw inspanningen, hulp en adviezen waren onmisbaar, met name wat 
betreft hoofdstuk 2 en 3. Bedankt voor de onstuitbare inzet! 
Dr. L.H. Mens. Beste Lucas, toen ik net in Nijmegen aankwam had ik me geen betere begeleider kunnen 
wensen. Je hebt me niet alleen alles geleerd over CI en bimodaal horen, maar ook hoe je een testbatterij 
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moet programmeren in E-prime. Je hebt een enorme bijdrage geleverd aan hoofdstuk 5 en 6 van dit 
proefschrift. Ontzettend bedankt hiervoor.
Prof. dr. A.C. Rietveld. Beste Toni, het eerste jaar van mijn wetenschappelijke carrière had ik het 
genoegen om met jou te mogen samenwerken. Ik heb erg veel geleerd van jouw expertise op het 
gebied van de spraak-taal pathologie en de statistiek. Ondanks de vaak zeer drukke agenda maakte 
je altijd tijd voor overleg en een artikel lag binnen enkele dagen gecorrigeerd en wel klaar.  Ik heb erg 
genoten van de leuke samenwerking en de vele gesprekken over baba’s, paprika’s, meloenen en 
citroenen.. Hartelijk dank voor je hulp en voor je onmisbare bijdrage aan hoofdstuk 5.
Dr. E.A.M. Mylanus. Beste Emmanuel, ik weet nog goed dat ik het eerste gesprek had met jou over mijn 
wetenschappelijke stage, vlak voor mijn vertrek naar Curaçao. Het was voor mij grandioos dat ik kon 
beginnen met het bimodale project en jouw enthousiasme maakte mij allen nog maar enthousiaster. 
Dank voor je hulp, niet alleen voor het begeleiden van de wetenschappelijke stage en aan hoofdstuk 
5 en 6 van dit proefschrift!
Prof. dr. L.F. de Geus-Oei. Beste Lioe-Fee, het was erg prettig dat jij mij vanuit de afdeling nucleaire 
kon begeleiden met de PET-scans en de PET-data. Jouw expertise op dit gebied was onmisbaar voor 
de totstandkoming van hoofdstuk 4 in het bijzonder. Heel hartelijk dank voor je hulp en inzet.
Dr. E.P. Visser. Beste Eric, het was heel fijn dat jij mij kon helpen met de technische aspecten van de 
PET-scans. Veel tijd heb jij ook besteed aan het omzetten van alle dynamische scans. Heel veel dank 
hiervoor.
Dr. J. Beijen, Jan-Willem, wetenschap was geloof ik nooit echt jouw passie, maar je was er stiekem wel 
erg  goed in! Superbedankt voor de goede samenwerking tijdens het bimodale project en je hulp aan 
hoofdstuk 5 en hoofdstuk 6. 
Leden van de manuscriptcommissie, prof. dr. A.J. van Opstal, prof. dr. G.J. van der Wilt, prof. dr. H.E.T. 
Knoors hartelijk dank dat u het manuscript heeft willen lezen en beoordelen.
Opleiders prof.dr. K. Graamans, prof.dr. C.W.R.J. Cremers, prof.dr. H.A.M. Marres en dr. F.J.A. van den 
Hoogen en alle stafleden van de afdeling KNO heelkunde van het Radboud ziekenhuis, het Rijnstate 
ziekenhuis en het Canisius Willemina ziekenhuis dank voor jullie vertrouwen en voor de fantastische 
opleiding. Het is echt geweldig dat jullie mij de mogelijkheid  hebben geboden om naast de opleiding 
te werken aan het proefschrift.
Alle medewerkers van het audiologisch centrum en in het bijzonder Teja en Mieki dank voor het 
uitvoeren van alle audiologische testen bij de bimodale kinderen en de prelinguale volwassenen. Jullie 
hebben een belangrijke bijdrage geleverd aan alle data in dit proefschrift. Heel veel dank hiervoor.
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Chris-Jan, super bedankt voor je technische ondersteuning. Ik zie ons nog in de weer met met 
vloerkleden om richtingbogen te maken, stekkers en versterkers, programma’s om video’s te editen 
en nog veel meer…Jij had altijd wel een oplossing voor ieder probleem! 
Alle medewerkers van het CI-secretariaat, heel hartelijk dank voor al jullie hulp bij het plannen van de 
afspraken en alle logistieke zaken.
Laboranten van nucleaire geneeskunde en in het bijzonder Peter Kok, jullie inzet was onmisbaar bij 
het verkrijgen van de PET-scans. Dank voor jullie assistentie bij iedere scan die is gemaakt.
Arts-assistenten van de nucleaire geneeskunde, dank ook voor jullie hulp bij het maken van alle PET-
scans. 
Beste Janneke, ontzettend bedankt voor al het werk dat jij hebt gedaan voor de lay-out en voorkant 
van dit proefschrift. Jouw creativiteit, positieve energie en enthousiasme maakten dat ik erg genoten 
heb van de leuke samenwerking! 
Lilian Beyer, hartelijk dank voor het organiseren van de meetmiddag. Ik heb het erg gewaardeerd dat 
ik op een zaterdag bij jou thuis de kinderen kon meten!
Rogier, graag zou ik jou willen bedanken voor al je statistische hulp. Het was heel fijn dat wij jou regelmatig 
om adviezen konden vragen als we er even niet uitkwamen.
Juul Peeters, tijdens je wetenschappelijke stage heb je enorm geholpen met het maken van alle 
spraakopnames. Superbedankt voor je gigantische inzet!
Studenten Sabine Keijzer en Birgit Kok, bedankt voor jullie bijdrage aan hoofdstuk 4. Jullie hebben 
enorm geholpen met het plannen en maken van de PET-scans, op de momenten dat ik in de kliniek 
bezig was. 
Constance en Vera, dank voor jullie hulp bij het verzamelen van de aanvullende data van de normaal-
horende referentie groep. Dit was erg waardevol.
(Oud-)assistenten van de afdeling KNO in het Radboud, wat is het toch fantastisch en bijzonder om 
zulke geweldige collega’s te hebben. Ontzettend bedankt voor de mooie tijd die ik heb gehad in 
Nijmegen. Niet alleen tijdens het werk, maar ook tijdens alle mooie feesten, gezellige borrels in Anneke, 
onvergetelijke weekendjes en skireizen. Al deze gezelligheid heeft wellicht niet altijd ten goede bijge-
dragen aan een vlotte totstandkoming van dit proefschrift, maar maakten de tijd in Nijmegen wel tot 
een ongelooflijk mooie periode! 
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En dan in het bijzonder de IMMG, An, E-line en Caro, jullie zijn niet alleen geweldige collega’s maar 
ook goede vriendinnen geworden. Zowel de gezonde (hardlopen, fietsen) als de wellicht wat minder 
gezonde activiteiten (borrels, feesten en vele drankjes met de jas aan) hebben allemaal bijgedragen 
aan de positieve spirit, nodig voor het volbrengen van dit proefschrift! Super dat jullie mijn paranimfen 
wilden zijn en dat jullie nu  op deze bijzondere dag naast me staan! Ontzettend bedankt ook voor alle 
hulp en inzet voor dit proefschrift!
Lieve vrienden en vriendinnen uit het mooie Groningen en dan in het bijzonder JC Mango, de vier-met, 
bestuur Kootstra en alle oud-huisgenoten van de Oostersingel dank voor alle mooie dingen die we 
samen hebben beleefd! De tijd in Grunn was echt helemaal fantastisch. Ook al wonen we inmiddels al 
heel wat jaren niet meer in dezelfde stad of in hetzelfde huis, de speciale band die we hebben blijft, en 
voor jullie geld: “Good friends are like stars, you don’t always see them but you know they are always 
there!”
Lieve Frans en Marian, Rutger en Jitske, een leukere schoonfamilie kan ik me niet wensen. Wat hebben 
we al een hoop gezellige en leuke dingen beleefd en ik hoop dat er nog vele mooie belevenissen volgen! 
De goede gesprekken en discussies over medische en niet medische zaken zijn altijd erg inspirerend. 
Dank voor al jullie steun en adviezen!
Victor en Manon, Roy en Youri, wat ben ik toch blij met zo’n fantastische broer, lieve schoonzus en 
zulke mooie stoere neven. Lieve Vic, zoals je weet waardeer ik altijd jouw positieve en enthousiaste 
levenswijze. Dit geeft mij altijd weer energie! Je hebt me geleerd dat het leven vol zit met mooie nieuwe 
kansen en leuke uitdagingen, in plaats van problemen. Jouw adviezen op het gebied van timemanage-
ment en vele tips gebaseerd op boeken als “coach-jezelf-naar-succes” en “the secret” zijn niet alleen 
heel waardevol geweest voor de totstandkoming van dit proefschrift, maar ook voor de rest van mijn 
carrière en leven! Ontzettend bedankt voor alles en ik kijk uit naar jullie komst naar Vancouver! 
Lieve Corry en Nico, ik ben jullie erg dankbaar voor al jullie fantastische en onvoorwaardelijke steun, 
niet alleen gedurende het promotietraject, maar gedurende mijn hele leven. Jullie vrolijkheid en enthou-
siasme hebben mij altijd erg positief gestimuleerd. Nico, jouw liefde en passie voor de KNO heeft toch 
waarschijnlijk onbewust een positieve uitwerking op mij gehad. Ik hoop ooit zo goed te worden als 
jij! En Corry, wat heb ik een geluk met zo’n fantastisch lieve moeder. Jouw gezelligheid, warmte en 
creativiteit maken jouw heel bijzonder en ik hoop dat ik heel veel van jouw goede eigenschappen heb 
overgeërfd!  Ik ben echt ongelooflijk blij met zulke lieve ouders. Dank voor alle gevraagde en ongevraagde 
adviezen en voor alles wat jullie voor me hebben gedaan!
Lieve Maarten, als geen ander weet jij hoe ik heb lopen worstelen met het schrijven van dit dankwoord. 
Jij zei dan steeds “voor mij kun je het gewoon kort houden; zeg bij mij maar gewoon: Maarten, bedankt!”, 
maar daarmee zou ik je echt tekort doen, aangezien jij mij als geen ander hebt geholpen. De afgelopen 
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jaren heb je mij enorm gesteund met liefde, warmte en gezelligheid en met de nodige kopjes thee en 
koffie met chocolaatjes tijdens de vele uren achter de laptop. En daarnaast heb jij gezorgd voor een hoop 
lol en vele leuke belevenissen op de momenten dat ik niet bezig was met het proefschrift. Het leven 
met jouw is echt een feest! Ik heb heel veel zin in alle mooie dingen die we nog samen gaan beleven. 
Ik hou heel veel van je!!!
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Louise Valerie Straatman werd op 30 december 1980 geboren in Groningen. In 1999 behaalde zij het 
VWO-diploma aan het Maartencollege in Haren. Aansluitend startte zij met de studie technische 
bedrijfswetenschappen aan de Rijksuniversiteit Groningen. In 2000 werd zij ingeloot voor de studie 
geneeskunde, tevens aan de Rijksuniversiteit Groningen. Haar co-schappen vervulde zij in de Isala 
klinieken, te Zwolle, en in het Sint Elisabeth Hospitaal te Willemstad, Curaçao. In de afrondende fase 
werd een afsluitend keuze-coschap en een wetenschappelijke stage gelopen op de afdeling Keel-, 
Neus-, en Oorheelkunde van het Radboud Universitair Medisch Centrum. Tijdens de wetenschappelijke 
stage deed zij onderzoek naar bimodaal horen bij prelinguaal dove kinderen. Haar artsenbul ontving 
zij in september 2007. In dezelfde maand werd zij aangesteld als arts-onderzoeker op eerder genoemde 
afdeling en zette zij het onderzoek naar cochleaire implantatie bij prelinguaal dove mensen voort. 
In 2008 startte zij met de opleiding tot Keel-, Neus-, en Oorarts, tevens in het Radboud Universitair 
Medisch Centrum. Haar perifere stages deed zij in het Rijnstate ziekenhuis in Arnhem en in het Canisius 
Willemina ziekenhuis in Nijmegen. In december 2013 werd de opleiding tot KNO-arts afgerond en in 
juli 2014 is zij gestart met een tweejarig fellowship in de Otologie en Neurotologie aan de Universiteit 
van British Colombia, Vancouver.
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[18F]-FDG  [18F]-fluorodeoxyglucose
AB   Advanced Bionics
Ar   Amplitude roving
AnrSnr   non-roving amplitude and non-roving spectrum
ArSnr   roving amplitude and non-roving spectrum
AnrSr   non-roving amplitude and roving spectrum
ArSr   roving amplitude and roving spectrum 
AV   Audio-video
BF   Base factors
BIM  Bimodal
BMLD   Binaural Masking Level Difference
CI   Cochlear implant
CIS  Continuous Interleaved Sampling
CI+HA  Cochlear implant plus hearing aid
CN   Cochlear Nucleus
CT   Computed tomography
D    Drop-out
dB HL  decibel Hearing Level
dB SPL  decibel Sound Pressure Level
EAS   Electrical Acoustic Stimulation 
F    Female
F0   Fundamental frequency
GBI   Glasgow Benefit Inventory
GM   Global Mean value
HA   Hearing Aid
HDI  Highest-density Interval
HUI-3  Health Utility Index 3
Hz   Hertz
JND  just-noticeable difference
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kHz  kilohertz
L    Left
M    Male
MBq  Megabecquerel
MNI  Montreal Neurologic Institute
MAA  minimal audible angle
NCIQ  Nijmegen Cochlear Implant Questionnaire
NH   Normal Hearing
PET  Positron Emission Tomography 
Pre-CI  pre-cochlear-implantation
Post-CI  post-cochlear-implantation 
PSOLA  Pitch Synchronous Overlap and Add 
PTA  Pure Tone Average
 
QoL  Quality of Life
Q    Question 
QALY  Quality Adjusted Life-years
R    Right
R    Rest
SD   Standard deviation
SPL  Sound Pressure Level
SPSS  Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
SPM  Statistical Parametric Mapping
Sr   Spectrum roving
STG  Superior Temporal Gyrus
VAS  Visual Analogue Scale
V    Video
Yr   Year
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Cochlear implantation in late-implanted prelingually deafened adults: changes in quality of life. 
Otol Neurotol 35, 253-259.
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Op vrijdag 1 mei 2015 zal ik 
mijn proefschrift
In het openbaar verdedigen  
in de aula van de Radboud  
Universiteit Nijmegen
Comeniuslaan 2, Nijmegen.
Deze verdediging begint  
om 10:30 uur precies.
U bent van harte welkom  
bij deze plechtigheid en  
de aansluitende receptie.
806-1189 Melville Street
V6E 4T8 Vancouver, BC
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